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V ■E- -m ROSEDALE «EECUl—Laie, eemmotiero* 
reeidenco of 12 rooms ln exclusive Met lia 
et ftosèdàle. Lot 56*17$. House vwy el*b- 
or-jteiy finlrhed, tastefully decorated. Three 
b*. brooms. two of which arc tiled and haste 
showers. Grounds prettily covered with 
trees and shruhs. Rare opportunity. In
spection py appointment. Price 616,060.ee. 
Apply #<tos

«Hr

1■ mmded. Good-slaed lot. Price 15000.00.
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e What Council Did
Kj m

WmuLMWâi
“Well Be There With the 

Milk,*” Came*Cheery'Mes
sage From the Narragansett, 
and Huge Quantities of Oil 
Speedily Quelled Tumult of 
Waves.

OWEJ .

■

i The most Important business 
transacted at the council yes
terday :

■ Special meeting called for 
Thursday, Oct. 23. to -diseuse 
the report of .the negotiations „ 
with Sir William

you :

OH, ■ Ü
ni ESCAPESow-

tred
y a om ■ ■ . .««tnitiSMis,

and the reports of the valua- 
,.:'.tors of the '"rapid transit and 4 

electric light and power proper- 
, ties. Mayor/Hpcken's- work al

most • unanimously -endersed. < 
All papers are tabled.
.Aid. Dunn offered a motion 

that the ratepayers vote on 
establishing, a civic dead meat 
business, arid It was referred 
to the board of. control.

. National Fat Stock Show ex
ecutive was given power to use 
what buildings ln Exhibition 
Park are needed, and» for 
purpose they wish.

. Salaries of. tjhe members of 
the court of revision were ad
vanced ; »20D each. ,.

The, racotmrteHdation • of * thé 
board of control that Prof, 
«.right be -appointed city archi
tect wag referred back. - '

‘Council . adjourned to eet 
again tomorrow afternoon

jpenfirmation of Tragic Fate 
K of Senator Dominguese 

Gives Rise to Lively Fear

===
VLa Touraine’* Human 

Salvage.
S ♦rei ! ■ V ■ ■Roof of Burning Stable Cav

ed in in Midnight Blaze, 
But All Escaped-—Four 
Horse* Burned and Whit
ing Cartage Company’s 
Stables Destroyed—Loss is 
Fourteen Hundred Dollars.

H&f Wholesale Assassina

tions—-U. S. Ready to Act 
Promptly in Emergency.

Hf- : •----------------

I

-A
which ih -to

reach here at 8 oYtecfc tomorrow 
morning, was received today by
a»a«LarsiW:
SteR»Ï55»,B*S
îtggwastïsP?

t«~. «mi hr-CreM*,. 
we« composed of 16 Austrian,13 ftussians, seven Germam<t^0 
Italians, two Dutch, one Buigar-
X^SSSSS. *M "
~-----------------: f. j 'LiiyKi i-

Décision to Send Warship to 
Mexican Waters Regarded 
With Satisfaction at Wash- 
ington—Britain May Re
pudiate Recognition of Dic
tator, Says Latest Advices*

.30. i
a-

11 !. (Special to The Terento World.)
It. '^ÉSiferorOTOïî. Oct 13.—Président 

Basrta of Mexico today wae warned 
HNS»! the United States would regard 
j srtth .disfavor any injury that might 

befall the 110 members of the Mexican 
House of Deputies that were arrested 
and imprisoned by Huerta. The warn
ing was delivered by Charge Nelson 

Iv'A O’Shaughnessy of the American embae- 
f ay at Mexico City. John Lind, the 

prwtdent's personal representative ln 
Mexico, and who is at Vera Crus, re-

■ - fc ceived a copy of the instructions sgnt
1 to Mr. O’Shaughnessy.* —
e A The aggressive stand of President 

Wilson was taken following the receipt 
of a message from Charge O’Shaugh
nessy, depicting the scene of . Friday 
afternoon, which preceded the arrest 
of all the Liberal members of the 
house of deputies. He suggested thé 
ætion which was taken by Secretary 
et State Bryan early this morning.

Senator Murdered. '■
Mr. O’Shaughnessy’» message

■ brought confirmation of the report of 
. the death of Senator Dominguese,

4; whose body was found in the woods 
| of the suburbs of the Mexican capital 

iÿ Saturday. He was arrested Upon Hu
erta’s order ln September for deHver- 

| iag a speech ln the Mexican Senate.
■ He disappeared soon after the arrest.

'President Wilson and Secretary 
|*> Bryan regard the assassination of Sen-

. «tor Dominguese as parallel with that
■ of former President Madero and Vice-
“ Resident Spares. The news was

a|tonisbh)g, and dazed the president 
spd secretary of state. Both believe 
that Senator Dominguese was murder
ed because of his political standing,
end while they have no proof they feel T ^ *|P**H5
that Huerta is at the bottom of the _ LONDON, Oct. )S.—(Can. Press.)— 
murder. "The stories told by the passengers of

fffiDeputies in Dire Peril. the steàmsUj. Carmania ai\d qthet
‘ despatch received, at the state- df- ^ which spdnfte the rescue of the

ttii d(0 ndt indicate there being a and, crew of the doomed ship.™ 
s*btnti‘ of:their being released atiy ^ As yet information Is lacking as te 
W eeop. O’Shaughnessy repeated how the 8re originated, but.it Is shown 

that the deputies stand thgt .the faot that,not mere lives were 
danger of losing their lives lost was due in the first place toi the 

heosHW ot ftielr polltlcal faith. and the wireless,, and,- in- the second, to Capt 
feet that they oppose the administra- Barr’s happy, idea of calling the Nar- 
tlon ot President Huerta. raganeett for Oil. mtÊÜÊtmà

The warning issued the Mexican da- There is some discrepancy in the 
partaient did not carry any threat of stories with regard-to the behavior of 
what the United States would do- in the crew, but'it'-Is significant that of 
the event harm did befall the, depu- the crew numbering 93, It is reported 
ties. But,, between the lines, it can that 78 perished, while most of the 
be seen that the .president will officers remained aboard and were 
Mid Huerta.personally responsible for eventually rescued 
the safety of the deputies arid that he Whit- Issues clearly from all the 
(President. Wilson) does not intend to narratives is that practically all lives 
slana idly‘by and see them'murdered', lost were sacrificed ln attempts to 
as were Madero and Suarez under the launch the boats beïoré thé arrival of 
nose of former American Ambassador the other steamers and that had Capt. 
Henry Lane Wilson. The latter ceases Inch knovfai so much help would be 
to be a member of the American di- forthcoming, practically ,all might 
ptomatic corps at 12 o’clock '■ tonight, have been saved.
His resignation waa dated to take ef- . The Carmania arrived at Fishguard 
wet on Oct. 14, today, but her commander declined to

Watchful and Suspicious. give out an official statement until he
The attitude of the American Gov- had submitted his report to tiie com

pany official» at Liverpool, where the 
Carmania is due tomorrow. -,

any5c ■ FISHGUARD. "Oct. 13.—(-Can. Press,)
—Arthur Spurgeon, who yesterday 
stent TMntepohl'e graphic story by 
wireless and described the rescue work 
around the -burning vessel, suppie: 
wonted his despatches with additional 
details today. .,

The story of what took place" on 
board the Volturno before the arrivai

___  11 of the Carmania." he «aid,, "probably
Ç mak DOt ** kOOWn Utltu CaPt- Inch

Constable Kennedy (316), who dis- | ||f| UI1JI! lilll" U wereïùnc^eÏÏn oid^y

covered the fire, sent a passerby to uw manner : others declare that a panic
turn in the alarm, and, breaking the I 01111 fVfl I IFH tQok pl*oe’ "re8Ultln« ia the takingoveri Jilll/Mlnr.flX iTfi n formal comment was made on
glass of the stable1" Window, entered fi j. fS|| I j w I ILL Df ***• boats by the fear-crazed créw LIVL LljL I |fl|M Fi' ‘^inuident, but it was apparent that
the building in an endeavor to save 1 f| 111 IH II il I J| f *°‘ ont °r contro1' « UnLujIf II I I H I Mil ^ Waehin8ton government was not
the horses. In the meantime the U L 120 LU 1 " 1 dl8Please<l- The sending of a 0«-
horsee had broken loose from their j killed or drowned! Tbo ^auinànml * warship is in line with the pol-

rÆ St Thomas Parent» Were ^engpre were to,<f tSat »0TZe Carmanîa - Passenger ' Qiv« 2^ “tber hBu/°i>ean government,. 
iVuXtoe art^ofTe âremem Away From Home When one*.tkM Vivid Picture of Déaoair “ cr0l<1“« <*
who broke down the doorway, that n , . . ,7*® ^“en wero women and chtidren. , L?, OT Ueapair the Mexican coast, from time to time
he was able to escape from his peril- riamea Licked Up TTiéir Cheered Can*. Berr. - ——I------ - of Thdse Aboard during critical moments of Mexico*,
ous position. None of the horse, Dw»ïli*»« Capt- Barr gave, the order to internal strife,were saved LZWelltog. • launch a iifeooat it was received .withI Volturno.Shortly after the arrival of the fire- I _______ _ a ringing cheei% but the attempt as res- ________ Significance was attached to the
memand when ste'ot the men from" the . . Zlf ,a*. efforts to | actlon Official Washington, how-
Queen at root section were inside the J- THOMAS, det IS.—(Special.)— min deatn'to the TnJXy^DON’ 0014 14—(CaB. Press.)— dVer- It was accepted as Indicating
building, and another was on the roof. I During the absence of the tmr-r,», ta'-T^ea:v to boat crew. First Offl-| In a long story contributed to The that Fnrzinner. . “uiual11»
the- upper portion of the structure were both n n™ „ ’ . ®arentti’ w*10 - Gardiner regretfully gave the or- ! Dally Mail, C. F. Hart of the Associât ■ „ uropean powers who bad pre
cave d in on the men inside, the fire- home working £*’° hours' ed Newspapers, who was a passenger vi°uely recognized the Huerta gov^-n-
man on the roof falling with 1L None lthta morning, Charlie, the two-year-old mnîe’witaKaln on the Carmania, denies emphattoaHy ment—among which were Germanr

£V ^ ^ t0“ «vSStr,Mma “ ““•
ent ’Mb eras owing, to the fact Five children, ages ranging from a ft H*c. attenmMi. aftjrt toe'fleet depicted on the faces ofPthe people i * Bntem to Back U. S.

inat the yard between the stable and five-months’ infant ..f fro1» » ot rescuing ships had* gathered about, huddled, on the Vol turttoa stern Pwhen Latest^uvzcea to Washington are 
the. house wge littered with a large “ .lnfa"t' were ieft to charge doomed whip, the captain of the‘they realized tMt we W^e ^werie» t0 the effect that the British Gavern- 
number of ^mpty packing caees, which the eldest, a boy of 12. When he ,a ™e8ea»Ltllitt aitu- to help them." powerless ment )g deeply TOncerned ovM Hs
bhrned Hke pnper. I discovered fire In a storeroom by the ; deeymte- At-1 He attributes the failure of the pas- recognition of Huerta and it ia n«n
^7rer^ed^m%Xny ^ ^ °Mdren’ he ** '’toeT^t re^cT Kuia i^n^ar ^ and^ FT* th^ Kin* George ‘
Portland streets, and had not placed aU ,the childrW outside'to safety with “Ç burningvvessel., bat hist missed ‘Sfm, and sftorws^de ^rt^hnam 4 d ,Qdeen MarT have taken a per- 
any insur^doe vmutim new premises, the exception of CharUe, whom kecotiid tt-hHd thereby was lost the etiaoee to’other Ibwn neMbto eoof1 -interest in the situation, withite'sss’tisrvsir ‘arts* •“*“■» .«• —«» i5£ •" », ■aasserM*—, - Ea* « sssmts- ,ü m •*-

«rS^tosattfE* ssssSiâaaia^effifcBss «»*»
EiSrlSiINLAND’S OFFICERS ANDMCN T
flSSBtdBS-S HAYD) BRAVE PART IN BKCÜE JOEL OF LIVESarrest» on October 6, wae released to. ' ' ------------- - rV:, 1 U l-1- Ul Uf bU
night after threats had been made at I 11 X 17 1 _ -
JSraaiLX’pl’^afS; G3“i®r Vo)“,;,«re to ManBoaUWas Quickly Answered

asi VoilumoV Desperate Rigkt Was Seefr-Gap-
SptSKS fiRtiSg I “J»* Was Taken 0# on Last Boat.

.Miss Kenney was released from ,
prison after a hunger strike two NEW YORK, Oct. 13. — (Can.brisir?s.M ot p*”“-

conspiracy, having been sentenced on Igere 311(1 14 of the crew of the 01- 
'Juqe. k?- ‘r , , starred Volturno, the ■■

«n,:i1

the new 
find
we have

m m
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.-(Can. 

Press).—Germany’s decision to de-

ciiclee here tbitight. No intimatlpn 
had been received here of Germany’s 
intention, and President Wilson was 
informed only, by prero despatche, of 
the action.

Seven firemen had a miraculous es
cape from serious injury and four 
horses were burned to death in a fire 
which destroyed the . stables of the 
Whiting Cartage Co. at the rear of 
633 West " Richmond street at mid- 

I night.
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WALTER S. BURNS,, eon of John 
Burns of Toronto, who wa, 
drowned near Népigon on Sun
day.
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Heavy Loss of Life Regarded 
as Significant — Origin 

of Fire is Still a 
Mystery.
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While the American war reeeele in 
Mexican waters outnumber the for
eign ship» and will render any ajd 
not only to Americans but to aU for- 
eigners In cases of emergency, it is 
believed by the Washington authori
ties that the sending of a German 
vessel immediately after the arrest of 
the members of the chamber of depu
ties may have a sobering effect on 
Provisional President Huerta and 
prevent him from going to further ex
tremes.

■
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Placer Mining Camp i 
Alaska Wiped Out—on

Steamer tolonery _ To Protect Deputise.
Strong representations went forth 

from the United States to the Mexi
can federal authorities today, calling 
upon Geii. Huerta to protect the lives 
of the imprisoned deputies. It was 
pointed out that this action wag 
taken, not because the United States 
has any desire to Interfere ln the in
ternal affairs of the southern repub
lic, but in the cauee ot humanity. 
Similar representations were made 
when Madero and Suarez were ar
rested. Whether or not the protest 
of the United States against injuring 
the deputies will be followed by any 
drastic action Should Huerta defy all 
warnings and punish the deputies is 
one of the questions being discussed 
by those who are shaping the ad
ministration’s policy. ;£|

Cabinet- Meets Today.
No change in the attitude of this 

country was announced today, but 
President Wilson and his advisers ere 
debating what the next step should 
be, and tomorrbw’s cabinet meeting 
may bring forth a. decision on the 
subject, . .

Another subject that le occupying 
the attention of department officials 
is yellow foyer epidemic Ip .Car
men and Cam peachy. American wor
ships usually lie a few miles Off the 
coast and are npt in danger, but re
fugees who are,being constantly plott
ed up will be carefully examined.
More care will be taken by the naVy 
doctors In granting shore leave to 
American Bailors. *-

Rescue. :
75c.

N<Mm Oct- (Can.

Inch of the VoUurno" left^to vtose^ tb» 8aUed l1^et n‘Kht /or Salomon, a pla- 
flre bad Juit éZted Î® mining camp of 300 Inhabitants.
Kriehbohm reported them’ Capt j forty miles southeast of here, which 
- The Volturno’» officers rescued v-l re»<M-tod te-have been, wjtorrty de- 
the Kroon land’s boat crews were4 ' Can- ?y_, T«cePt tidal storm,
tain I*. Inch, Chief Englhrer R Dew«* Tha Victoria. Is expected to bring 

Sandy Hook. Reports received, here ®econd Engineer Mateo!won, Fomtii aw«y th?fe who ^la$l to leave.
here Eüigineér J. Bellfield and fitih EnS? t*an a ”cor« ot lives are be-

neer M. Stegniler, W. Seddon and a H. t?vhavf JyBt to the, storm.
Pennington, first and second wireless P,e8lde the el*ht persons drowned at 
operators, and H. Ferrieham, sec<m« Nome, more than a dozen ate report- 
steward. ’ e ona I ed to have perished from small ves-

----------------------------— r: «els^-at sea. Nearly all the gasoline
- I,boats iri,>me .Northern Behring Sea 

were demolished. 4 ^
, - Most of the- Eskimos ' on Seward

; peninsula have. been rendered desti- 
' tute. Only one native house at the 

village of Sinuk. near Cape Rodney, 
I" Î? 8t*riding. The mslslonary

11 ; building, two schoolhouses and the 
' njWlnter aupply of coal were destroyed.

nd School 
ry, ecten-
ncing teg- 
edlted, re- 
sor C. M.

Centinueo on Page 5. Column 7. !
steamship

Kroonland of the Red SUr line is- 
battling her way toward this port 
against northwesterly gales and 

(heavy seas, some 800 miles east of

[lustrations 
: bound in 
thumb to

rn! ty which

. >■
THE BUND HOUND

.
$2.00

78

-
IAMB

| today at the offices of* the Interna- 
Itlonal Mercantile Marine Co., owners, 

of the line, timed the expected arrival 
of the Kroonland here as Wednes
day night or Thursday morning.

Captain Kriehbohm of the Kroonr: 
land sent wireless message by way of 
Cape Race to the officers ot hia line 
here today describing in skeleton 
form the part his ship played in. the 
mid-ocean drama in which the Vol- 

(turno met with disaster.
Thursday morning at S o’clock» re

ported Captain Kriehbohm, the 
Kroonland’s operator picked up the 
wireless call sent by the Carmania 
and the Kroonland was steered tmmer 
diately for the. indicated spot The 
message continued: .

Burning Like Fum 
“Carmania, Grosser Kurhirst and.

Seydlitz standing by. Immensely 
high seas, strong gale. Went.as near 
Volturno as safety permitted. Saw 
two-thirds of the ship burning like a 

(furnace. Survivors were crowded on
afterpart of steamer. Any delay were notified today by the tre«fify 

“Called out for volunteers andrent ÎSSU*!* vtldîd

basraft. ï-tï»
strong. Impossible to try the toie paMage ot the old l-i>,NH!xV , YORK- °ct 13— (Can.
guns. nrm£ V a.* tX,, Cw*<ilaa f Pfesk.)—In an aeroplane race over a

"Later sent two boats under Second when valued umlm-** 'Cen»da ^ course of approximately sixty miles.
Officer Mansfield and Fifth Officer ° value.d pndf>r- * cents a pound, Jrem ‘he Aeronautical Aerodrome at
Kummel. They returned later, roapec- been admitted free of duty. The j ®A,kwood Heights, Staten Island, up 

I lively, with three and ten rescued men. 2 lrZ cents value is now under the ' and • around Manhattan Island and 
| As the fire on the Volturno kept away new law. Today’s order will result’t8"0, to th* starting point, Wm. S. 
[from the afterdeck we kept manoêu- jn the assessment of 13.per cent plus y’ “^vlnF a 100 horse power
vring near and sent three boats away, the countervailing duty imnoeed bv «Sin”6, ^on tbe flret Prize of
which made many trips. At 9 o’clock 1,4 11. 004 otfèred by The New York
the last boat alongside carried thisreap- „^„C°!!n, , ° Of_the paper / Times, by completing the route In 52

| tain. Nobody was left on board. We ab°ve 2 1-2 cents a pound. j minutes 64 seconds. A second prize
had succeeded in taking off eighty- " -------... V ' " of'1750 went to Charles F. Niles In a

(eight persons and the captain’s dog. „ Far, Ail Ooaastens. ! Bimllar biplane, who covered the
Our boats were then replaced in dev- whoipride^ themselves on be- course to 64.55. C. Murvtn Wood In

I its and-we proceeded fuH speed ahead., trig well dressed know the Important an 80 horse power monoplane won 
Crew’s Fate Uncertain. Pkrt the hat plays In the general the third money, f50fi. His time »!

“The captain of the Volturno tells effect. At Dbieente, 140 Yonge street, 58.19 Only two others started r r” 
me that one boat with cabin passengers you wtU have little difficulty in I G’.lpatrlck, ln a monoplane of ’ sn 
left the ship Thursday morning, but choostog a hat. that is tiecoming, to [ horse power, and Tony Jann,™ in „ 
they were spUied. The fate of the cte* yeuc. pwswfltyr strictly fashionable. 75 horse power biplane, finishing 

I Is uncertain. Another boat contatatog and suitable for the occasions o«irl named in 1.08.63 3.5 and lias/ 4* 
steerage passengers wee smashed, an* which you wtzh to wear ft ' ^ spectlvety. L13"57’ re*

:W;
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United States Customs Of fi- ! L| 

cers Notified to Collect 
Countervailing Impost 

on All Shipments

s fSpedri to the Toronto ikbrM.) .
* washingtok, ore:,1 ôtt. m. ,it, ,
Customs officers tbruout the country | " turned to Staten Island

in Fifty-Two . 
Minutes.

‘■V■ Circled Manhattan and Re-
Sugar.
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half or KING AND QUEEN

HONORED PRINCE
.23 ’ 1s Flour.
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-lb. pail .64 
hocolate
:kages.. .25
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LONDON. Oct. 13.—(Can. Press). 
—-The King and Queen gave e party 
this evening at St. James’ Palace fn 
honor of Prince Arthiir of Connaught 
and tbe Duchess of Fife, who are 
shortly to be married. Eight hun
dred guests were in attendance. The 
wedding presents were displayed, the 
most notable of which were a dia
mond tiara, tbe gift of the King and 
Queen, and a gold dessert service, t&g 
gift of the Princess Royal.

* »
.25
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Another Conquest for Billie Burke.
That dainty and charming comedi

enne, Miss Billie Burk*, who has been 
keen in this city each season for rep
érai years in comedy success, scored 
another conquest when she made her 
first appearance here ln “The Ama
zons,” last night at the Princess 
Theatre. Miss Burke |g » great 
fkvorlte in Toronto. *r®w
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We believe every person should own a homesite. This is our sole explanation for this extraordinary offer. If you 
not the owner of a homestead after this sale, it wdl not be for lack of opportunity. You can buy a building lot m
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Which is situate cn the west side of Dawes Road, within easy 
walking distance of Danforth Avenue car line

within such a radius as to ensure rapid and permanent increase iir values. One dollar will secure you a lot. You pay four dollars when you see Ae 
uLlf <*. when you sign your agreement, it is optional. The balance you can pay five dollars monthly. Not only are the payments low, you are charged

NO INTEREST, NO TAXES UNTIL FEBRUARY, 1916
Surrounding property is selling at front Are to six dollars more than you can buy
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f ROBINS LIMITEDROBINS LIMITED, Toronto.
Enclosed please find $1, to secure lot for 

me in Glen Grant, on terms as advertised*
NAME___________ il------------------------------

ADDRESS.__ :_________________________

$1.00 ?

U5
VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STS.

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3200
* ROBINS BUILDING Total
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IA. T. BUTTON WHO DO SATURDAY 

LED A REMARKABLY ACTIVE LIFE
Sir Will; 

jerty le » 
_ Ity the pi 

Mayor H
UPPER CANADA 

COLLEGE 
Old Boys’ Picnic

PRINCESS All This Week. 
Mate. Wed. * Sat. 

. Charles Frohtoan presentsI
TheMISS
emeuBILLIE BURKE"HOLD UP YOUR KICKED BY HORSE

HANDS, DADDY” HE LOSES AN EYE
table

Was a “Forty-Niner,’’ Drove the First Team Over the Ni
agara Bridge, Built the First Brick Store in Uxbridge 
and Was Active Until His Death.

to
As Tommy BeltuAet 

Girl Who Grow» Up as a Boy), 
A. W. Pinero's Best Comedy,

the franchise 
the Toronto 
the Toronto 
and the tn 
Suburban R 
the York R 
He within the 
Toronto. I i 
mente with a 
ment oontatne 
to Sir Wm. a 
along with at 
neld and Moy 
or otherwise c 
for an agreem 
aa a eubeeque 
Sir We Macl 
Sir Wm. Macl 
he euggeete tl 
the city preps 

“In laying i 
the oouncU 11 
the members i 
kind and eon 
eorded to me 
grese of the n 
paratlon of

A rally of Old Boys to visit the 
new site at Norval will be held 
on Thursday next, the ltthlnirt, 
leaving by Q.TJL at 8.40 a~m. Spe
cial oar will be provided. Pas
sengers will pay on the train, and 
will be admitted without ticket 
at lower entrance of elation by 
haying they are Old, Bôys tor 
JRqtvkL. , 4rW Uayes-.a* 'i
•If.If. pjp., bat Without special 
rate. Luncheon will be provided, *

T
TTHE AMAZONS”

St. Mary’s Man gainfully In- 
jured—De».th of Alexander

Harvey McDonald of West 
Wawanoeh Fatally Shot 

by Daughter.

Next Week aSi.SSi.
. «8e? 
Klaw and Brhmger^prasent the Musical

2pM;Qh! Delphine”
Baattiy ae given for ene year- in New 
V -l .York and London, > Jh
Seats on Sale Thu*,.—Mag Orders Now. 
„ Prices: Nights, 60c to 8100. AH Math.,
TWo to $1,60.

Panama, crossing the Isthmus by mule

A Daring Feat
Another Incident of his life which 

showed his great nerve and courage was 
at the building of the first bridge over 
the -Niagara River, where he drove the 
- — -• -, g* *o#*W«64' "
. ... Was only one

planks upon It, placed there for the uee 
of the workmen engaged on the struc
ture.

In the early forties, tfemg a young w- Settled In y x bridge,
energetic man, and possessed *ith to;- ; ,Mr. Button cajrie to Canada 1 
domltable courage and spirit, he soqn l$50, ah* 
became enthused by the glowing accounts

In Uxbridge on Saturday, the 11th of 
October, 1813, passed away one of Its old
est and most respected cltisens In the 
person of A. T. Button, at the age of- 
ninety-three years.

Mr. Button was born, at Montewcao, in flret^tëam 
the State of Connecticut. U.S.,- where he- -when titer 
grew to manhood about the time of the 
newly- discovered gold fields of California,
In the early forties. Being a young and

If.
team.

-

ir i ‘ ” 'r srilTt/rtm a:

wagon across-H WlNGtHÀM, Oét. 18.—A aborting ae* 8T. MARY'S) OgOr.il8irttA  ̂gainful ■
single l»yer of f-.Wentt which resulted In the death of accident Happej/ednd^ ymsng man- -#f • 

Harvey McDowell, who lived U» West the 10th. congègBlejg ifeptenstiardi John 
Wawanosh, abo\rt seven 8omerv»iet ,be,vlng tke rptsfortufie to

Ingham, occurred last night about 7 — _•
o’clock. lose oho of hla eyes tvblle Working on

McDowell with his children had just his uncle's (Robert Somerville’s) farm, 
returned hmne spending tim after- WhBe putting the^harness on a horse
”a°w" Mr. Charles Campbell, who lived the animal kicked-him ih the sye and 
a short distance away. caused such Injury that the eye had

He had Just changed his clothes and t0 removed ■ 
as he entered the dining-room.his little New
nine-year-old daughter {minted a revol- .-ZxîJJIlîL.„„ hlllM
ver at him, saying: "“Hold up your . T.™ d
hands, Daddy." As she said this the a 
revolver went off and the bullet enter- At the 
ed McDowell’s left Side, Just below the ^a£frywaJiJflflv^i°n 
heart, kllUng him Instantly. 6t- ^ary a was re-elected rural

McDowell had been hunting coons .“*££•- , • , -v r ,
on Saturday-night, and left the revolver The. funeral 0^ the fate Alwcander 
on the sideboard, where the girl found W. Smith. ex-MjP. for North Mlddle- 
it. He was about 36 years of age,-and ®e*- Vim died on Friday night, was 
his wife died about 18 months ago. He held today. He was elected to the 
leaves three children, the oldest being houge of commons in 1908, btft was 
nine years of axe. : defeated in 1911, when so many Lib -^ enti# were replaced.

-. Death ef Mrs. Klrkley.
Annie Ella Tomlinson, wife of Mr. 

Samuel "Klrkley, died in Blanshard on 
Friday, Oct, 18, aged 87 years. The 
fanerai took place on Sunday to. St 
Mary’s Cemetery.",> ■ ■ HHi'

sw -
. <

- I
|

, ‘
fj
J _______ ____ _____hi the rear

__S settled tii the small village of
______  situated to the then celebrated
white pine district of the north part of 

of the wonderfully rich strikes, being Ontario County, where he entered Into
made in that distant E,dorado. He. with ^^^^‘time^laf.ÆlnT^

the then village of Uxbridge, where he 
. successfully continued his business in the 
first brick store erected in the village, 
built by himself. He retired ten years 
ago, after accumulating a considerable 
amount of wealth.

wife, who predeceased him three 
years, wa the daughter of the late J. P. 
Plank. He had a family of three hoys 
and five girls, all of whom survive him 
except one boy and one girl, who died m 
infancy. Those surviving him are : Mrs. 
John A. McGUltvray and Mrs. A H. 
Wheler of Toronto, Mrs. J. A. Leek of 

Miss Mabel, at home;

The Master Pianist

PADEREWSKI
MASSEY HALL 

FRIDAY. Oot. 24

TWO DROWNED IN 
NORTON RIVER

J !
1 a number of companions, chartered à 

ninety-ton schooner, loaded it with sup
plies at the port of New Bedford, and 
set sail for San Francisco by way of Cape 
Horn and the Straits of Magellan. Pass
ing up the Pacific coast of South Ameri
ca. they landed on the shores of Pata
gonie, meeting there a number of some
what hostile natives, of which he could 
recount some thrilling adventures. Pass
ing on up the coast, they neat put into 
Valparaiso, Chili. Here they were ar
rested by the Spanish soldiers for break
ing tile quarantine laws, which they had 
unwittingly done, but were, thru the In
tervention of the American consul, on. 
their behalf, liberated turee days, after, 
and allowed to resume their journey to. 
their destination, reaching San Francisco 
173 days after starting. They soon made 
their way into the mining campr, sur
rounded by men little less savage than 
the native Patagonians they had visited 
on their way up—men who settled their 
differences not by long and tedious legal 
prpeess, but with loaded rifles at forty 
paces. After staking his mine and suc
cessfully working it for some time, he 
was stricken with fever, and lay In his 
camp for several weeks, hanging between 
life and death, and visited only by his 
physician once a day, whom he paid regu
larly In gold dust each visit. Becoming 
convalescent, h'-s physician advised him 
to go to Cuba to try’ and regain his 
health, which he did. going by way of

STAR ani 
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to express th 
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u
Walter S, Burns and J. D. 

Copley Perished When 
Canoe Upset.

u His: !
n il ■ft

II
:
• ll

FRIMES l IM»,11.80 aN $1.60.
PLAN FRIDAY, Oct. 17

STJtWWAY PIANO USED

! *Next Week—’'AMERICAN BEAUTIES"
BURNS A TORONTO BOY

Family of Young Fire Ranger 
Heard Yesterday of Nepi- 

gon Tragedy,

■ Chicago, and___ . . . ... . ...
Messrs. A. T. James and Morley W., both 
of Roblli), Man.

SHEA'S THEATRE
w Metlnee Dally, 25cj Evening»,TOMORROWI PROMINENT CITIZEN 

DIES IN BRANTFORD
50c, 76c. Week of Dot. 1 

Mies Nora Bayet, Morrissey and Hack- 
ett, Dlnehart and Heritage. The Randalls, 

-Edwin George. Three Arthurs, The 
Klnetograph, Billy McDermott.

■ W .

A Good Citizen,
As a citizen, Mr. Button took a great 

Interest in the town In which the greater 
part of his long and useful life was spent 
A man of taste and discernment, he did 
much to cultivate that taste In others, 
and assist in beautifying and building up 
the town and surroundings, being one or 

leading spirits in securing assistance 
from the municipalities along the Une of 
the Toronto and NlplSsing R.R. for that 
undertaking. He was also one of the 
principal promoters In estabUshlng the 
Uxbridge Agricultural Works and the Ux
bridge Piano and Organ Factory, of which 
he was president for several years. He 
also took an active part in securing the 
establishment of a branch of the Do
minion Bank, the first bank to be-locited 
in Uxbridge.

I is the last day tor

Subscriptions; IV
•f cSs, s~xr: tor series of

WILL GIVE GAS

house!.!!»!»!!».

TORONTO SYMPHONYthe
W. N. Mosaic, Bursar 

School for Bind, Passes 
Away.

The ; waters oftfoe Nlpegon River, in 
northern Ontario; claimed the lives of 
two members of- the provincial lire, 
ranging force on . Saturday afternoon 
last, details of the tragedy reaching 
the department of lands and mines 
yesterday-. Walter Scott Burns, a 
young man from Toronto, and Deputy 
Chief J. D. Copley were the victims, 
find altho strenuous efforts have been 
exercised the bodies have not yet been 
recovered. A large staff of men Is now 
employed under the direction of Chief 
Bliss, dragging the river.

According to the despatch received at 
the department, the tragedy occurred 
while a party of rangers who had 

• completed some telephone work up the 
river were en route to camp. There 
were two canoes carrying three per
sons In each. Copley, Burns and an 
Indian, Harper by hajne. were in the 
-second, as they proceeded down the 
river, and the deputy chief eat on the 
rear thwart

HEATING TRIAL
;«r^ge0,kt:M,^rh^y0S5:-

tes—$1.00, «1.60, 82.00 (I rows front 
balcony, $2.60)..

" •-•••* -,>t sI
GUELPH, Oot. 18.—(Special,)—The 

light" arid -hestï commission will pur
chase and lnstal in the new gas and 
electric - light building on Husklsson 
street - a complété gas heating outfit, 
the dbjeot of which Is to give the use 
of gas ; for heating a thoro trial, and 
to find out whether It will be a feas
ible thing in private houses.

That the use of gas In the city is 
rapidly Increasing is shown by the 
statement for September, the receipts 
amounting tq" over 815,000. This is a 
record.

PrlI
.

1 l il
Ptrat
releler.

concert Oct. SO. Soloist, FritzBRANTFORD, Oot. 18.—(Special.) 
—The death took place early this 
morning of one of Brantford’s most 
respected citizen». In the pemon Of 
W. N. Hossle, bursar at the Ontario 
School' for the Blind. Mr. Hossle, 
who was 82 years of age was bora in 
Stirlingshire, Scotland, in 1831, and 
came to Brantford In 1878. During 
his residence here he took a particu
lar interest in church and Sunday 
school work and at one time 
pled the position of president of the 
Brant Sunday School Association. In 
addition to being a prominent mem
ber of the provincial association. 
Three daughters and a son survive.

RIVERDALE ROLLERi! |1 Largest and beat, music every aften 
and evening, ladies free. every Mon 
Wednesday and Friday night, with 
Instruction. Tuesday and , Thi 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight 
ing. Popular prices.

plied with steam by three water tube 
boiler», one of which is fitted for burn
ing oil fuel. The armament of the 
Fol Hung consists of two six-inch, 
four four-inch, two three-inch rapid 
fire guns, six three-.pounders, two one- 
pounder automatic guns and two 18- 

- Inch" torpedo tubes.

CHINESE WARSHIP 
READY FOR f pE

«11 •AMONTE
CARLO
GIRLS

HAMILTON HOTELS, 'si
occu- :

MOTORISTS LIKE 
THE CLOSED CAR

HOTEL ROYALj
e.n.-- * 
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Foi Hung, Built by American 
Shipwrights, is Spèedÿ 

Y in Tests.

SERIOUS CHARGES
AGAINST CONSTABLE

cwîrsra game warden and

taxidermist fined
Williams at Cochrane. The superin
tendent wo-uld vouchsafe nothing de
finite as to his mission regarding the 
constable, who Is accused of conduct 
unbecoming to an officer. Two weeks 
ago a similar Investigation was held 
at ’Gowganda relative to Constable 
Smallwood, and In the spring Con
stable McGrath at Elk Lake was sen
tenced to 1-8 months at the prison 
farm.

Largest, best-appolnud and meat < 
traliy located. *3 and up per day.

American Plan. • a
NEXT WEEK—Star» of Stageland.

The Art Museum of 
Toronto 

THE GRANGE
Qp«n Dally, 10 to « o'clock. Free.

Special Exhibition
Of the Pictures eft

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion Collection

‘______ October 2nd to 18th

,A 123•fti

Canoe Swerved.
As the canoe struck the rushing 

water of a cross rapid It swerved and 
Copley lost his balance, the canoe at 
once capsizing arid precipitating all 
three Into the river. The Indian shout- 
®dl£or a'1, to hold on to the craft, but 
both Copley and Burns, who were 
(Strong swimmers, struck for the shore. 
The first canoe returned and rescued 
the guide, but the others Had been 
whirled away by the current.

■ Wind Net to Blame.
The party was returning from work 

above Pine Portage and the day was 
exceedingly fine. ....................

The parents of Walter Burna live at 
6 Somerset avenue. Toronto, and wér< 
grief-stricken at the news. Chi el 
Bliss at the present time ts seeking 
knowledge, of - the relatives of Copley,

TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

Ideal All Year Round Vehicle 
for City

■ V ir.>, tv Use. 1

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13.—(Can.
Press.)The speed, gur. and torpedo 
trial» of the practice cruiser Fol 
Hung, off the Delaware Capes during 
the last tew days, were very suc
cessful, according to a statement given 
out today by the New York Ship
building Co., which recently completed 
the warship for the Chirieso Govern
ment. Fol Hung arrived at the com
pany’s yard at Camden, N, J„ today 
to be prepared for her long voyage to 
the eagt. Her trials, according to the 
company, have proved the ship, which 
Is fitted with all the latest devices and 
Improvements to ethe speediest of her 
class afloat. Guaranteed by her builders 
to maintain a speed of 20 knots' on 
hour, the Fol Hung attained a speed 
of 22 1-2 knot». A 24 hours’ endur
ance trial at a speed of 18 knots will 
be run to determine the fuel consump
tion, and this test was also declared 
to be satisfactory-

Chinese Officers Pleased.
All the gun» fri the ship’s armament 

were tested, being fired with full bat
tle charges, and Chinese officers,, who 
were on the ‘.rial trip, expressed them
selves as satisfied with the perform
ance of the ship. The Fol Hung 1» a 
protected cruiser of about 2600 tons’ ^.ake
displacement. She is 320 feet long. Tablets. Druggists refund money 
The propelling machinery oonatxw of to cure. B. W. fiKOVR'ti- signa-
three stem turbines, -WlHeh- are'-Srip-'- ture-ls on each box. !6c. ttf

rrr ;■
TÎ v -GALT, OcL 13.—(Special.)—A novel 

case was tried at police court today. 
The local game warden came into pos
session of a rare specimen of insec
tivorous bird. Another warden dis
covered the bird at the. taxidermist’s 
and traced back the ownership. -- He 
promptly laid charges against both 
the officer of the law and the expert 
stutter. The former’s plea was that 
he had found the bird dead In the 
woods, which plea seemed to the police 
magistrate reasonable enough. It some
times happening that a shooter picks 
up his game dead. The man employ
ed to mount,the prize thought he was 
safe, seeing that his customer wàs a 
game warden. Falling proof of actual 
shooting of the bird by defendants, 
they were convicted on the lesser 
charge of having It" in possession, and 
both were fltjed. . • ■-

i; 1 j
Mr•< ~ tv.: LIMITED ■ % -!

:|j j 

C;| If
, As the keen 4ir of autumn and 

winter sweeps through the street* the 
mfhd ùi the motoring public Is at
tracted by the luxury and comfort of 
the closed; or Inside drive, motor 
car. For town use the closed car la 
often found an Idea’ all-the-year- 
round vehicle. In wintry weather 
and on stormy days the closed car is 
delightfully comfortable and con- 
vorileht. Very many owners find the 
tfudsofi Sedan, tor instance, a most 
desirable car for use both summer 
and winter. This tor the reason that 
alinest. the entire car can he opened 
by dropping the windows, thus mak
ing it comfortable even In quite warn» 
weather. - For use on talpy and 

BRANTFORD. Oct. 1ft—^(SpêélaS.) srowy. day», for theatre, calling and 
—C. Bennett one " of 'Brantford’s old- social uses, the car is «Imply Ideal, 
est residents, passed away today, The Dominion Automobile Co., Limit- 
aged 98 years. H*r was an old coun- ed, the local Hudson dealers, are con- 
try man having been bora In Eng- sidering the question of having a 
land. His father tva* ii Caÿtàtn In special- «Sedan week," during which 
the British, army, Four, children sur- particular attention is to H given to 
vive. th»- type of car.

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating j 

Contractors
Thousands of Toronto’s beet ho*erp«- 

fectly heated by om- celebrated Noy^ | 
Hot" Water and " Hot Air Furnaces, ffik 
pairs for all kinds of furnace* . ri||

OFFICES
IH KING 5T. EAST U MORROW Att/f
Phone Main 1907.

Advice and Estimates *'ree‘3#ïtf ‘

:
-v

423
È

quently pleaded, guilty, w*e brought 
before Judge Chadwick today for sen
tence. He was given elx months to 
the Central, with an additional inde- 
termlnate sentence, conditional on his 
behavior.

! i
i CORNWALL THEFT CASES.

CORNWALL, Oct. 18.—(Special-)— 
James Grundy and his wife appeared 
before Judge O’Reilly this afternoon 
and elected to be tried by a Jury. The 
prisoners are charged with stealing 
and receiving goods from the residence 
of J. R. Duquette.

Another charge, of stealing four 
chairs from the verandah of John Mc- 
Martlu, was to have been pressed 
against Grundy, but owing to McMar- 
tin's absence the case was postponed 
for a week.

! [1 !

;
Si FIFTY YEARS MARRIE1).

PRISONER RESENTENOED.
GUELPH, Oct 18—(Special.)— 
arj Schwler. who escaped from the 

Central Prison two years ago, but who 
was, recaptured" last June, and aubae-

1I st.ïr-n.îr&ia, -
Wedding. • "

Phone JufleLit

f
I

E iI

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
Rev; Amos Campbell arid wife of this 
city today commemorated t|ie 60th an
niversary of their wedding. Thl* even
ing In Tabernacle Methodlgt Church 
they held a reception, which wae 
largely attended. The reverend gen
tleman for many years wag-an active 
Methodist divine, but has been super
annuated for some time, The aged 
couple are both quit» active.

DIES AT NINETY-EIGHT.
I I

1Notice Waldorf Reeains Opeiif*

OCT.
50 TO 2!

ARENA

IThe directors eontroBlng the "Waldorf 
Hotel; Hamilton, Ont. have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 

,tourists, etc., may receive the usual flrst-Sr
: To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
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The Law

500 TIMES
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TUESDAY MOBNING
. THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 14 1913 8

t the Experts
THE SYSITIB, SAYS ARNOLD 

IF COMDmONSARE AMOffiD)
SIR WILLIAM SAYS HE'S WILLING

I -

Say of Electric and Railway Purchases
SPECIAL NOTING NEXT W EE 

TO CONSUL! TWO PURCHASES

-

Syburban Franchi.re. putatlon aLe^t 1^ trien of Si tem undet public gwnerehip.
There are also to hexonBlderedUie Toronto and Mlmtco <*vlylon, which, -™e havTLnf C*utl“n‘

which opera tâ a lint™ «5 0^0 -omMbln» over to therepmh obt

{wrtroadw‘ardt8e^en°raJulpor- cw^value ti th»°Towto tod ««S' dm to ^^ th® Hy"

xf'2„Ts„hrr„nSHS S-ï J"S iMasaKTSHFS
railways undfrajichlses must be dealt ton llnea' and the franchise which cov- with regard to this branch of the Wlth/lftS: Sfy of Toronto li to «J», W8at T?ro"L°’ 'Uso, the In- Uausactlon, as w,th the railway, every
have an adequate street rallwav svi. tan»lbIe value of the Metropolitan reasonable precaution has been taken
nave an aucquaie street railway sys- Rallway is flxe<1 ^ the bB»,g of to secure reliable data to enable this

"There was a further consideration ,ta earnings, and absolutely without council and the cltlsens to reach a 
In my mind in trying to put the trans- regard to the peculiarly favorable conclusion of the merits or the demer- 
portatlon system of the city under franchise whidh Is . held by the ‘York lt* M the proposal- 
public ownership, and that was to Radial Railway Company over that .. -Personally. I take the ground that
make it possible to admit the radial Portion of Tonga street within, the JJ ls worth something to this city to
railways which might «une to thehor- °«y. Jg secure amokopoly ef aiectrlcal dUtri-
ders of our city from any direction “There'ire other elements of value PUJ an end
I have been aware of efforts to con- which must be taken into account *2 r?°* fba.dty
struct ht least three extensive radial to reacÿ a sound conclusion. For in'- mtnr^wbb-h C»tt.y ot th,e
railway systems, which proved futile stance, the raU. estate of the To- SEE; J25*L*"£t *?*■£*y vwork 
because of the one fact that it was ronto Railway Company is fixed at fl? of whi^wiU Mc^,' ta fhï r.S' 
impossible to secure an entrance to 13,141.484. because the whtii svet^m1 Pi, ’
the heart of the city. With the sys- ”1 have asked Mr. Forman, the as- operated ot a cost b^fs T 
tern now operated by the Toronto seasment commissioner,1!» give me an belitow ifthe toneflte of 
Railway Company in the hands of the estimate of the increment upon this erahlD , „ J fn?hb2j„°rn,;
city, the way would be opened for real estate covering a period of eight K to .hnraZ J^ 
the entrance of radial railways, whe- yearn from this date. His reply iir the TorcnTo Btotirto LiOTt 
ther constructed by private capital to ma under date of October 11. pany is not excessive it would or by a union of municipalities. state, that this is a very difficult to me to be InThe inteÆ of ^h“

Radial Railways, problem to answer with any sub- people of Toronto to acquire that «vs
v,.!For ,twenty years past the ad visa- stantlal accuracy, and all I have been tem. q mat eya"
billty of getting radial railways to the able to do Is to give the best “Turning to the renort of m- * of tbe city has been discussed thought I could. I have not lncreas- Ross, ae^o the value of toe^hwicti
mOTt^of th,2UMah!» The accomplish- ed the value of the buildings, as- assets, we find that he glvwPthe ‘re-
has b^n hv ,Lrab't obJ?ct sumlryr the company's property will placement value of this at 36,868,960.
of t h db>û th,w °baractfr be kept in a perfect state of repair, and he places the present value at 35 -
Rall^y %omnanv 'Ldy obit and. all things considered. I can- 2--9.617. to which Is to be added th^
apfinikififtn «ln<* ÎÎ ^ not increase such valuation. I have value of the company’s real estateÏÏÏÏuv can we'Z^ ,by gone over, the different itemsjof the which is 6793.187. or a totaPvalue fw 
neite^htyearsln hrtn^» Lout land value, and have fitaced the va- the property of $6 183.764, which leaves 
this much desired end rtn?!ns about rious probable percentage increases OT the sum 6f 31,887.346 as the amount to 

"The atm with whkh I started w«« the same, and the result is to place Paid for the franchise 
to get control of YraneoLtoîL^nnH the value of the said companies' b»»in 
I found that impossible. Sir William ?î?ÎS£ty at tot*A
Mackenzie refused to separate the two or an 1,* eeeS?* -
properties, which have become inti- tween now aBd_1931, of 3327i«#o. 
mately related since falling under one The Clvle Cara ./ ■ ■
management Notwithstanding this “I have likewise requested the oom- 
condition I .thought it wise to continue «listener of works to prépara for me 
my negotiations to ascertain whether a statement showing the probable de- 
the transaction was one which It would Aclency In the operation of civic car 
be in the iutereet of the citizens to lines during thé next eight years, 
carry out. I had this advantage, that upon the present basis of fares. He 
e°JJhe, flre.t.time 9 definite price was has worked this out with the great- 
fixed for. the properties. Upon no est care, and thé result is; fee~" show 
other condition would I have attempt- a net total deficit in the operation «#
ÜL.ÎL acquire the Toronto Railway the Oerrard street, 6t Clair avenue 
ay*tem. , and Danforth avenue lines of 31,-
wima1asJ,ellun^eratood between Sir 341,773.72. It is a fair assumption 
toe Mackqnsie and myself from that at the outside one-half of tWs 

uiatrrr,ew tbat tbe essential sum would be. sufficient to meet the 
leature of the nurchase wo. ♦„ v— COst. of operating theee llnee -lf add

ed to the existing aystem and 
brought under one management- This 
leaves a net ■ deficit of' 3470,8861-- -■

“If these two items tacretnent 
in land values, «end the deficiency on 
civic car lines are added tb the amount 
which Mr. Arnold rand Mç. Moyes say 
represents, the value of the .Toronto 
Railway Company, we get the sum of 
322,242.409.78.

“I submit that it Is a fair and rea
sonable process in estimating ' the val
ue of the property to the city, to take 
into account both these items, as it 
is absolutely certain that that amount 
of money wlli have ter be met from the 
revenues of this city, between now and 
1221. inclusive of the acquisition of 
the railway at that time, 
i “Bearing in mind the difficulty of 
eliminating the. radial franchises in 
1921—when each musfe. be dealt with 
separately—It is «dear that the cost 
will then be several times what It is 
today. This is another factor in the 
case that should-receive careful 
sidération.

“There is a further point that by ac
quiring the Toronto Railway the city 
opens its gates to every legitimate 
radial railway enterprise for which 
money can be found, 
possible to create in Toronto what is 
found in Detroit, Indianapolis and 
other cities, "a great radial terminal 
This would become a centre for the 
distribution of farm produce In good 
condition, and by bringing the pro
ducer and the consumer closer to
gether, should immediately affect the 
prices of the commodities which the 
farmers and gardeners within seventy- 
five miles of Toronto have to self.

Another Advantage- 
"Another subsidiary advantage 

would be the ease with which the city 
could roupie up such lines as Lans- 
downe avenue with St Clair, the 
Bathurst street line with St Clair 
avenue, provide additional tracks thru 
Ward One. which are so necessary, 
and, in short, put the municipality 
In a position to give tq the citizens a 
better service than they can possibly 
hope to get during the lifetime of the 
present franchise.

“One portion of the city, which pre
sents extraordinary difficulty to the 
administration, under existing cir
cumstances. and which could be ade
quately and quickly served if the city 
acquired the railway, is Ward Seven.
The proposal before you removes every 
restriction for the construction of ad
ditional tracks, and gives to the peo
ple who reside there, and who own 
property there, a substantial return 
for the taxes which tfiey pay to the 
municipal treasury. I desire to point 
out also that there is no other way 
by which Ward Seven can be ade
quately served with transportation, at 
one fare, than the, method which is 
«•opened of purchasing the Toronto 
feallway Company.

"In order that I might have before 
me definitely the views of the experts 
as to the wisdom of the purchase, I 
wrote to Mr. Arnold and Mr. Moyes 
asking them, if the company accepts 
the conditions of your letter# 
you advise the city to make the 
chase?

“Mr. Amoldi’s reply, under date of 
Sept. 30, contains the statement: Tak
ing the most unfavorable view of it 
from the city's standpoint the city is 
not paying an excessive amount over 
end above the real value of the proper- 
ty in order to possess itself of a clear 

«« 07 way- both legal and physical.
Mr. Moyes also answers the 

tlon In the affirmative.
“As to the purchase of the Toronto 

Electric Light Company, I am free to 
say that the city is not In so difficult 

position as with regard to the 
tlon of transportation- 

“The creation of the Hydro-Electric 
system affords competition," which 
compels the company to give a good 
service at reasonable rates, or lose its 
business. Because of this there are 
many citizens who believe that it 
would be better for the city to meet 
toe company on the basis of rompeti- 

,than to secure a monopoly of 
electrical distribution. That lm an 
attitude with which I have no quarrel!
In reaching a decision on the ques- 

°ne .™ay be perfectly Justified in 
ta*lnar either position.

■ * a« tree to admit that had it not 
been for the desirability of getting 
control of transportation there would 
be no proposition at this time to take 
over the Toronto Electric Light Com- 
pany.. But as the two properties must 
go together, it is our dutv to ascertain 351,144. or a total value of the To- whether there are any dtàadvantoSÏÏ 

ronto Railway and York RadialJRail- In taking over the electric light plant

—

the award for a little over a mile of 
the ^Mlmiro line is something over

*NX:im
mm leavored to exercise 

respect. In addition 
aine» from Mr. A. A.

icted Mr. Couz-
m

Printed Copies of the Agreement and Experts* Report 
Will Be Distributed and Members of Council Will 
Probably Reach a Decision by Thursday Week.

Toronto Railway Company is Valued at Twenty-Two Mil- 
lK>n Dollars, and Toronto Bectric Light Company at 
Sue Millions -Many , Bene fits Would Accrue to the Gty 
as a Whole—Complete Details Presented to Council by 
Mayor Hocken.

IS “Only by The Telegram,” Aid. Mc
Bride retorted.

“The Toronto Railway Company 
has stacked the carda” Controller 
Church charged. “I want every paper 
tabled and printed. I’ve been fooled 
eo long that I won’t take any para
phrased report oh the documents by 
Mayor Hocken.”

“The papers are tabled by being in i> 
the hands of the city clerk for print
ing." Contre tier, McCarthy explained to 
Controller Church.

For half an hour after the opening 
of the city council yesterday, the 
members and many citizens listened 
closely to Mayor Hocken, as he read 
his report upon the projected purchase 
of the Toronto Railway Company, and 
Toronto Electric Light Company pro
perties, and the clean up of ail fran
chises in the city for public utilities.

Th|Bn Controller O’Neill moved that 
the agreement of sale between the city 
and Sir William Mackenzie be pre
pared by the civic legal department, 
that expert counsel be engaged to as
sist in preparing the agreement, and 
that the motion be referred to the 
board of control, to report to this 
council.

“Who drafted that?” Controller 
Church sneered. ;

“The corporation counsel.” Mayor 
Hocken replied, and the sneer fled 
from Controller Church's face.

“It! wasn’t Controller Church, any
way.” Controller O'Neill followed up. 

,,n- John Ross Robertson.” Aid. Mc- 
added

“I’m not going to be stampeded.” 
Aid. Hubbard declared-

Controller 
tlon to be given a week’s hoist So 
did Aid. Wan lees-

"To delay this would bring the vote 
l the first of.January instead of De- 
mfjer let," Mayor Hocken explain-

»aas 2Æ CiEproperty and other rapid transit properties and francWsro in S 
limits, wrote as follows to Mayor Hocken: tranenises W the city s

“There are many arguments that can be made on both sides of the 
question Of your city’s acqWing the property under thf condi^M oït- 

b“t’Jfkl,n* tbe ™?et unfavorable view of it from the city’s stand- 
the city is not paying an excessive smount over and above the rea>

lÏÏ*OTd^ysteal)”y 6r t0 p088eee lteelt of * desr right of way* both

The valuation is as follows:— *

N Wants No Copies.
"I’m not going to take your word, 

or any other s word for IV Controller 
Church declared. "I want the original 
of évery document tabled. I have no ' 
faith in any of the copies. I’m not. 
doubting the mayor’s word, or anyone 
else’s, but I want the original docu
ments tabled.’’

"We don’t propose to listen to your 
petty squabbling," Aid. Wan teas warn
ed Controller Church. “We’ll deal 
With the report at the special meeting 
I m satisfied it would be in the 
mayor’s interest to have the vote of 
the ratepayers on January 1st. but 
I m convinced that it would be fairest 
to all interests to have the vote be
fore December 1st”

M.
M. Toronto Railway.

Physical assets 
Intangible value ....

W .. . *
Total value .....

....$ 9,894,482.86 

.... 10,»18,668.00

Metropolitan Rallwa
• • e e • eVVe # «

•••eeeeeeeeéee

• • $20,608,086.66

.......... $ 64,364
193,649’

Bri
Physical assets . 
Intangible value

1 iiH'
' Wi

O’Neill wanted the mo-
and the.Total value - .$258,003

$ 27,800 
61,144 
76,000

Other Ronds.
Physical «spots, Kingston road ____

; " ” Toronto Suburban
•* * “ Lake Shore Road ..

Controller Foster started to support ’ 
Controller Church’s filibustering, but 
Mayor Hocken broke in and declared: 
“Controller Church ls trying to ppt 
thru hts motion so that he can take 
It on every platform In the city and 
assert that he compelled me to table 
every document. He hae sat at the 
board of. control thruout this year, 
and embarrassed the pùblic business 
In every possible way. His only Idea , 
is to attack me In any way he can."

Aid. Robbins moved that the special 
meeting be Called on Thursday of next 
week, but Controller Church started 
another harangue. Aid. Robbins, how
ever. insietco that Controller Church 
was not speaking to the motion, and 
Controller McCarthy, who was yet. 
presiding, ruled Controller Church out 
of order.

"Fm not here to take any lecture

While I’m in the chair, if only for 
a moment even, you’ll speak to the 
«ton or keep your seat,” Controller 
McCarthy admonished 
Church.

Aid. Robbins’ motion that a special 
mating be held on Thursday 
week was adopted.

Aid. Anderson moved that 
anrt ertSlmrcll'<l motl°n be eliminated. 
r-h»-Ahbla -c^rrled. only Controller 
anj^? and Foeter’ and Aid. Maybee! 
and Burgess voting against- The 

V vote,was 19 to 4. The

Ï on

MANYM0H0NS 
BEFORE COUNCIL

••••••••••• ce
ed.

Withdrew the Motion.
Controller O’Neill asked leave to 

withdraw the motion, and consent was 
given. Controller Church tried to get 
an opening for a haranque against the 
deal, but was given no opportunity.

Controller Church moved that all 
the papers and reports be tabled and 
printed, and a special meeting., be 
calléd for next Tuesday., , . <

• McBride quoted from The Tel- 
i to chow the form of unfair 

criticism Controller Church has made 
... *yS£. Hocken and the deal. “Con
troller Church has garbled the papers 
In connection with the deal.” he said. 
•We all know that Mayor Hoçkep hap 
done his work most excellently. Con
troller1 Church is only' after 
nevwrpapeV 'notoriety.”
tahwiP"fSiu!,f 8,1 ~e Papera have been 
tabled, Mayor Hocken declared. “I
drawee To1 ”baCk nothlng' and have
.,"l01ur ,nte,t>°n to produce what is

»rc,LVy.i^r,ar'- eaidc°n-
te.Comroller Church.
ais^*«OW U lnto th» waste basket” 
Aid Spence suggested. .

,folng t0 be hull-dozed by 
Aid- McBride or anyone ela«w trol er Church declar^ getitag heat!

N , i Total value f...............
-Total value of all railways ft

Toronto
Physical assets......... ..........................
Franchise and good will......... .

.......8163,444

..$31,019,482.66

..., v • * • • « $6,132,754 
1,867,246

1e. • • • ••• • • " « • • • « m #
Electric Light.

Aid. Dunn Wants City to Go 
IntoDead Meat 

Trade.
$8.000.000

Sir William Mackenzie’s price is thirty million. The valuation of the 
property is so near to that amount as to, in the opinion of the valuators,

I » Justify the purchase.
Mayor Hocken’s report to the council is

I i The FfrâyerFe Statement. be ungrateful indeed if I did not ap-
-Oentiemen of the council: I lay upon Preotot.e taUy and deeply your trust in- 

.. ... -r'M» — me- 1 assure you that this thoughttfes table today the reports of the px- ha, been with me continually from 
pelts engaged by resolution of this 
council to value the physical assets, 
the franchise value, and real estate of 
«he Toronto Railway Company, and 
th* Toronto Electric Light Company,

. and the franchises of the Toronto 
Suburban

, toe. York Radial Railway, which 
I tie within the limits of the City of
1 Toronto. I abcompany these docu

mente with a tentative baele of agree
ment contained in a letter from myself 
to Sir Wm. Mackenzie dated July 21. 
along with a report from Messrs. Ar 
neM and Moyes ee to tkeumfflqlency 
or otherwise of that letter bp the basis 
for an agreement to be drafted, as well 
as a subsequent letter from myself to 
Sir Wm. Mackenzie, and a reply from 
Sir Wm. Mackenzie to myself in which 
he suggests that the legal, officers of 

!?' the city prepare an agreement
“In laying these, documents before 

the council I desire first to express to 
the members mv profound cense of the 
kind and considerate treatment 
•orded to me by them during the pro
gress of the negotiations ansi the pre- 

* paration of these reports. I appreci
ate more highly than I can find words 
to express the confidence which the 
members of the council have shown in 
ma No man who na* ever eat in the 
ehalr which I occupy at this time has 
been given more loyal support than I 
have received at your hands. I would

ei

of
as follows: . essential

.. . . — purchase was to be
ehould «ecure absolute 

co*13;roI of transportation and electri- ^ distribution within the limits1 of 
— ® ^lty. And in the first draft that

SALE OF PARK LANDSYoS^S*.

$1.00
Aid. Meredith Would Prevent 

the Gity From Disposing 
••• • of Any.

moreition. to. "“'J, f*uu ™ roe nrst draft that 
was made by me. looking to the fixing

th#ell abbeai? this clause: 
^.}he,p.lrt of the city the'whole purl 
pose of these negotiations is that the 
municipality will secure absolute con- 

transportation within the
DOUnd&riSS of the CltY» ts k p a h
«olute oontrol of the distribution of 
li* Cto’o, TSSnS" P™" W“M"

St'S.SST.tt
eV«w Mint this interpretation in 

the fact remains that at 
no time did we admit anything less 
***•" that to be pur intention. To as- 
smjp ourselves that this purpose would 
jmvC9vmpUahtd’ tbe memorandum of 
M>y PiaSd ln hand» of
re^nivf*°,d aud ,Mr- Moyes. when they 

d ^their. Instructions to report 
on the physical and intangible 
™ to =ecure from them a report
mi to toe sufficiency of that document 
to carry out our intentions.

■ Some. Particulars- 
Concurrently with the presentation 

of thvlr report, and under date of 
Sepfc 20 they forwarded to me a let- 

out several particulars In 
which they thought the memorandum 
of July 21 should be amended. With 
cut delay, this document was submit"
ï-'Lkl’d'ïï'üs; SS;

tjwsss & sz.ui£,™
In reply to that you have, ln the 
tettMom6! ■ald,on the table today s

fcSfs 'M & XwH
%ee«rühm,tU?°n theae "=es

couicT toitt0myyOUcott%en aV^I

due^e^/nf CVery Precaution that I

toe council .the reports of the 
pert*, which will enable

merïït,anofntthèl8rent Judfrment
and at the

the hour that'I first presented the 
matter to the council until today, arid 
it will be a matter of gratification to 
me as long as I live that mv colleagues 
in. this council have almost unani
mously paid me this high tribute of 
unreserved confidence.

■ Thanks the Press.
“To the press of the city X am 

equally indebted.
suspended Judgment until the proposal 
assumed definite shape, and this has 
made it possible to proceed to the point 
we have reached. Their1 consideration 

- in this regard deserves my gratitude. 
“The task in which I .have been en- 
gedWa&r that b*e tnvolved a'vwst 

amount of work of the most exacting 
character, and only the knowledge of 
the enormous benefits to the citizens 
that' must come from the- acquisition 
of these properties upon reasonable 
terms would have led'me to assume go 
great a burden.

“I hope-that you will-bear with me 
Tf, before attempting to dieouse or ex- 
-plain the reporta, I take the time to 
point out the difficult position in which 
the City of Toronto is today with 
gard to its transportation, that 
may get my viewpoint as to the wis
dom of acquiring a monopoly of trans
portation and electrical distribution, if 
that can toe accomplished on terms fair 
to the, citizens of Toronto. (

“We find ourselves with a monopoly 
of the surface transportation in the 
hands of a company enfranchised 
twenty-two years ago upon such terms 
as make it impossible for the muni
cipal administration to economically 
or satisfactorily provide transportation 
for nearly one-half of the present area 
of the city. This company has a 
franchise terminating eight yeans 
hence with no inducement to maintain 
an efficient service, but with 
reason from the standpoint of the 
shareholders to deteriorate both the 
service and the equipment. I believe 
that I am within the mark when I say 
that hardly a single thoughtful citizen 
expects from the present company 
reasonable consideration of their needs 
during the remaining period of the 
franchise.

"This puts us under the necessity 
of spending some millions of dollars 
ln establishing a civic system which 
is necessarily disjointed and costly to 
operate, if we would attempt, however 
inadequately, to provide transporta
tion for nearly one-half of the city, 
And even in doing that we muet sub
ject those who live beyond the limits 
of the city, as it was in 1891, to the 
burdens of a double carfare—a burden 
which increases in Importance when 
we remember that those affected form 
a large proportion of the working pop
ulation of Toronto.

[MES 
[W YORK
,EKS ~ 
iNDON
Ic to 3160.

no
Controller

„.«d /tenir moved ln the city council 
yesterday that the ratepayers vote on

jsfaew^g.'-a&r ws
“Consumers of meat In Toronto are 
y'”f tb* highest prices, and we have 
this city one of the strongest meat 

combines in the world." Aid. Dunn de
clared. The motion was referred to the 
board of control

JÏS'SM r’S«T»
bureau to receive complaints against 
civic employes, was voted down. He put 
thru one requesting the board of control 
to confer once a week with the heads of 
departments, with a view to getting the 
departments working together more 
Closew, His other motions were referred, 
as follows . To prevent the use In mar
ket; gardens of fertilisers from pit closets: 
to purchase quarries and gravel pits for 
road supplies; to make the school build
ings recreation centres; and to have an 
nvestig&tion of how working girls and 

women are lodged ln rooming houses.
•ale of Park Lands.

. AM- Meredith moved that no park lands 
be sold to tbe Toronto Housing Company.

Aid. Anderson stated that the parké 
and exhibitions committee is now prepar
ing a report upon the matter. The mo
tion wae withdrawn.

Aid. Anderson moved that these build
ings In Exhibition Park be placed at the 
disposal of the managers of the National 
Fat Stock Show : Government, transpor
tation, horticultural. administration, 
dairy, dog, live stock and dining halls, 
and that the horse exhibit 
transportation building. This motion car
ried. • •

In a letter, the board of the Canadian 
National Exhibition protested against the 
use of the government building for any 
purpose, or Jbe use of the transportation 
jullding for the horse exhibit. All other 
buildings would be available for .the show. 
“We understand that the dates of the 
show will be in December next year,” 
the letter stated.

Lengthy Discussion.
There was considerable discussion. 

"The Joint committee Should have stayed 
on the Job until they settled It, and not 
have thrown It upon the council,” Con
troller McCarthy said. Ho moved that it 
be referred back to the Joint committee, 
and that the city solicitor be asked to re
port what power the city has under Its 
lease of the buildings to -the Canadian 
National Exhibition. This was lost; 9 for. 
13 acainit.

“The Canadian National Exhibition has 
been made a great succcsa by a few pub
lic-spirited citizens,” said Aid. McBride, 
“and they should have a voice In decid
ing how the buildings may be utilized at 
any time of the year. I would sooner be 
a member of the executive of the C. N. 
Hi. than an alderman.”

Increased Pay.
Aid. Robbins moved that the employes 

ln the waterworks departments who re
ceived no increase ln pay 
given 36 cents per day increase, and it 
was reported to the board of control.

Aid. Anderson put thru a resolution 
protesting against the introduction in 
SUetf. Russia, of blood accusation, a relic 
of the days of Mack magic.

Aid. Spence moved for consideration of 
expropriating for park purposes all or 
part of the property between St. Clair 
avenue, Davet-port road, Lansdowne ave
nue and The G..T.R. tracks. The motion 
carried.

The salaries of the members of the 
court of revision were increased each 
from 31200 to 31400.

City Architect,
Aid. Burgess moved that Assistant 

City Architect Price be appointed city 
architect.

“I am informed by a reputable citi
zen that there is no difficulty in get
ting any plans passed thru the city 
architect’s office if some money is put 
up," said AUt Wanles#. "We can 
produce the evidence, if necessary. 
We want a good man at the head of 
that department, and we should ap
point Prof. Wright We find behind 
Mr. Price such men as Louis Girofsky 
and Aid. McBride—(laughter)—and 
we find behind Prof. Wright such 
men an Mayor Hocken and Aid. Wick- 
ett I don’t think any alderman will 
say that the architect’s department is 
In a good condition. The council has 
been afraid to tackle making a change. 
Then, none of the newspapers are In 
favor of appointing Mr. Price, not even 
The Orange Sentinel. (Laughter.) It 
Is current gossip In the city that the 
architect’s department ha# been graft
ing Fm here as a trustee of the City

was presiding,Railway Company, and
WED.
turn Visit The editors have

HOW £
i

of Toronto and I have, to speak out

right kind of man in the position of 
city architect.”

ga

# mendatloVthtt*P^of. Wright bTapI 

pointed city architect was lost, and'a 
motion to refer back the recommen- 
M foîîowî® Carrled’ Tbe division was

Against board of control recommsn- 
tatton—Dunn, Anderson, May, Spence, 
Hubbard, Burgewv Risk. Meredith,
McBrien, Ryding, McBride, O’Neill__ig.
_F°r the recommendation—.Hocken, 
Church, McCarthy, Foster, Wanlees, 
Wicket t. May bee, Rawllnson, Robbins, 
Weston—10.

It[-t>«y.-'’ '*

-

A
con-assets, Appealed to Council.

Aid. Wickett appealed to council to 
give serious consideration to the fact 
that the city has not ln ite employ a 
man who has a knowledge of the 

ength of all building material, and 
as p result Toronto is denied the use 

'tain building material now in 
favor in other progressive cities- 

He stated that Prof. Wright Is an au
thority thruout Canada on strength of 
building material, as well as on every 
branch of architecture.

Aid. McBride denied that there was 
any foundation for the assertion In 
The World that he was playing ward 
politics In supporting Mr. Price for 
the appointment.

"There have been no convincing ar
guments that Mr. Price has toe quali
fications for city architect,” Mayor 
Hocken said. "I would do anything 
within reason to advance Mr. Price’s 
interests, but he has not the qualifi
cations for city architect. The posi
tion requires a man of the qualifica
tions of Prof. "Wrlgfht We have 
manufacturera who complain to us 
that they are penalized 10 ot 15 per 
cent, when building In Toronto be
cause our architect’s department com
pels them to put in extra material that 
is not essential to the strength of thé 
buildings. This tax on the manufactur
ers should not continua Mr. Price

IS! ;.i
. ■ -t ac-

and makes It str
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• Fifty Cents Buys s Plane.

t -î* ?'d« Firme of Helntzman * Oo , 
Ltd.. 198-196-197 Yonge strati, are 
loaded up with Square Pianos that 
hoys come to them in exchange when 
selling their own famous uprights and 
grands. These have been thoroughly 
Overhauled by their own workmen and 
are guaranteed ln good condition. 
They are priced at from 360.00 to 
3126.00. Make your choice and the 
piano will be delivered to your home ^ 
ML agreement to pay fifty cents m

BEAUT tM"

RE
wEvenings, 29c,

K < . . v be In thei Si
ey and Hack- 
The Randalls. 
Irthurs, The

12846

3
everyil.i

lOtt. 3
7 \

1 ex-25c *90»
& JEFF 
HAMA

NOT THK MAN.

James Winter-field. 27» Dundas street, 
le not the man who was suwaulted by 
an unknown man on Dundee street Sa

Oonoord avenue. -

you to 
upon the 

brOIred transaction,
,, same time to leavp thi*

to^deài a" aba°lutely free hand
te dea wUh the proposition as in 
their Judgment seems best We have 
^en careful not to attempt to com!

any way. We have enl 
deavored to carry on these negotia
tions so as to bring the proposal be
fore you in a way that would 
easily and clearly understood by ev
ery citizen of Toronto. r

“An examination of the report of 
Mr. Arnold and Mr. Moyes shows the 
net present value of toe physical «V sets to be 39.894,482.66, ifto^lowl

407.20A01 P °° th® 8Um of *3-- 
“fn dealing with these" physical val

ues the report will show that the 
most exhaustive examination of these 
assets was made, the depreciation 
running as high as 60 per cent, on 
some portions of the plant, and the 
discarding, without value, of 186 cars 
which are now operating upon the 
streets of the City of Toronto. Not 
only so, but the experts have declin
ed to allow the cost values of new 
cars, upon the ground that they lack 
some of the latest appliances for the 
best and most -mi 
car. /

Value Depreciated. <
"As I have studied this phasjs of 

their work, I am forced to the con
clusion tbat they have, In every in
stance, depreciated the vqlue of the a 
physical assets in such a way as not 
to leave ground for criticism- In ad
dition, they show the intangible value 
of the property to be 310,713,553.00, 
that-being the value of the surplus 
profits of the Toronto Railway Com
pany. after making the necessary al
lowances for interest charges and de
ducting from the profits 34.000,000 for 
additions to the equipment.

"The value of the physical assets 
of the Metropolitan division Is fixed 
at 364-854—and the Toronto and Scar- 
boro division 327.300. The intangible 
value of the Metropolitan division is 
placed at 8193.649. or a total for the 
Toronto and York Radial «Railway 
of 3285.298

"The present value of the physi
cal property of the Toronto Subur
ban Railway Company is fixed at

f
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I This New Illustrated Book For Every Readers be

Jursday
Skat* i

m/ed l: in*/
VLS.

A» EXPLAINED BELOW ' , [5
See the Great Canal in Picture and Proan

SSlSjÉlEÜEüËiiillMllMi
Yon Mey Have It Almost Free" ;

p-?iis.?tsrjr5sjs‘c7s.“jius sairsLS: s: :fceme of the eeet of pmeUug. express from thiuSJ,
I «Se"bSL£?er ne~r Lp.), :

PANAMA Thl* .beaot,/u.11»8 volume is written by Wiliis J. ÂbboL!, .jüviür1 a.wnte[ oi. international renown, and is the ackoowL ! 
AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.1 

CANAL •* u a.8p,^ndld terge book of almost 500 pages, M2Î techesm sue ; pnnted from new type, large clear. I 
♦ *1.P!C,a ^a^cr; ^?un4 tropiealred vellum doth:1

i*4 *sss°
i and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual $£523irsz 'ini*

Sent by Mail, Peetage Paid, for $1.S9 and 6 Certificate»
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YAL American Tourists come to the 
Tooke Store—
You know woollen things, 
clothes of all kinds, cost 25 to 
^ per cent, less in Canada.

H "0 you blame our American 
cousins for stocking up on 
woollens and silk when they are 
here!
We have some new importa
tions of Dent’s Gloves—the tine 
English Cape Skin Walking 
moves, selected leathers for us, 

k Various shades and weights, 
regular and cadet fingers, $1.00 
Per pair.
Fine Woollen Underwear — 
fLow’8 the time to stock up for 

|the Fall and Winter.
Woollen Sweaters—

the neat ones with rever- 
"ble collars.
The Semt-ready Store

and R. J. Tooke,
* *43 Yonge Street

mOther Oiffioultiee.
“In addition to these considerations, 

we have other difficulties to contend 
with in the shape of railway franchises 
granted by other municipalities which 
formerly embraced a large area of 
what ls now the City of Toronto. The 
claim is made by those holding such 
franchises that their rights are in 
some cases perpetual and exclusive. 
Whether their claims could be sub
stantiated before the privy council is 
a question which I do not pretend to 
decide. But it is apparent that to get 
possession of these line® involves pro
longed litigation and heavy expense. 
We have, for instance, the Metropoli
tan branch of the York Radial oper
ating Sor approximately three miles to 
the upper part of Yonge street. As 
long as that franchise exists it will 
be Impossible to serve that section of 
the city efficiently or economically, 
for It must be borne ln mind that 
whatever we may do ln the way of 
constructing railway lines parallel to 
Yonge street, that Is the main thoro- 
fare, and by general consent, the pro
per location for a street railway. What 
It will ultimately cost to extinguish 
the rights that the York Radkti Rail
way has with regard to Yonge street 
is at the present moment a matter of 
speculation, but this ls a situation 
that must give concern to those who 
are responsible for the development 
of the transportation facilities of the 
city. ,
‘“In the east, the Scarboro branch, 

and In the west the Mlmlco branch of 
the York Radial 
taken over by tl 
tlon of theae si 
volve _ a considerable outlay, in fact
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Gardening and News of Interest to Women-»■ i:0
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TOLD TO BEGIN 
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ANNUAL MEETING 
OF KM SYNOD

The Finest Fia m s .y -v ■ \ï?§rik

The leaf is small ançl tender with a rich, fall flavour.
■ 'V ? i '-i - „ ><•', ^ .
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StS&oa A CH;
of it?

EPresbyterians Meet Today, 
Wednesday and Thursday 

», in St. James’ Square.

?-

BuiDot||mon Rahway Board Elicits Information That Union 
iSltionFlans WE Be Ready in a Fortnight — Don) 
Bridges Question Discuss ed—G. T. R. Uxbridge Se 
vice Criticized.

-?•
Odds

P M Wl
The annual meeting of the Presby

terian Synod of Toronto and Kingston 
lei called for this evening In St James’ 
Square Church at I O’clock, and will 
continue In session during Wednesday 
and Thursday, with morning, after
noon and evening meetings. The mod
erator, Rev. A. M. Hamilton, of Win
terbourne, will preach the opening 
sermon this evening, after which the 
new moderator will be elected. Two 
names have been mentioned for the 
chair, Rev. A. B. Dobson of Fordwtch 
and clerk of the Presbytery of Sau- 
geen, and Rev. D. , A, Thomsen, minis
ter, of Hastings and jslqrk of the Pres
bytery of Petefboro.
, Prospecta forecast a large synod and 
special programs have been arranged 
by the committees on home missions, 
foreign missions, social service and 
evangelism and Sabbath schools and 
young people's societies. Wednesday 
evening will be given to home mis
sions and if time permits foreign mis
sions will also he considered that ev
ening.
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s
herI -The former order fixed fbe time giving as an example the delivery of

tor the commencement of the viaduct Hamilton, which
et iitrjifL from the date of the jooK two months on one occasion and♦t three years from ine a*» “ ten days on another.
passing of the agreement, said He also claimed that there was
Chairman Drayton of the Dominion much discrimination in the rates on
. w-m.wl at Commissioners In !!*® -As an illustration he told of

togy u^ GTR^and GF-B^t© carry ^aces the ,ame d‘•tance from Toron- 

Tork Street arid certain other streets 
! under the tracks of the said railway 
companies, at the meeting of the 

ard in the city halt yesterday after
noon. "When the plana bave been 
approved by the board the work will

by Chief Bn- 
tfn£r Stafford of the, Grand Trunk 
that the plan»’were b*tog completed 
at prenant, and ttre work wonld be 
started as soon «to they were ftnleh-
**^*How about the Station r asked

BL-jafasgi?
piled Mr Stafford ‘Th» architects 
r "Wen, why not start cleaning up 
immediately, where you can. so that 
the work of. budding cem be gone on 
with?" asked. Chairman Drayton.
Î "We have net started work be
cause we are endeavoring to form a 
terminal company." stated Mr. Staf-

Lady“Swift’s 
Prer iur.

Say to your dealer: “I 
want “Swift’s Premium ” 

« Ham.’* To taste “Swift’s 
Premium’’ for the first 
time is a new revelation 
to the palate.
It is different from any other 
ham. An exclusive secret pro
cess of curing gives it its mild, 
characteristic, satisfying fia- ^ 
vor. There’s a juicy Xy 
tenderness—a deli- - ^j<|4v
cate, nut-tike fia- j
▼or—about a 

“Swift’s Premium” Ham which no 
ham has. . ...............................

T
----- is always of unvarying good quality. Will yotr be content
with common tea when you can get “SALADA”!
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j» thoroij 
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npany, 
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e that ,j 
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Hau
^.pbalrnian Drayton gave Counsel 
Chisholm of the G.T.R. ten days to 
mf*e £ to Mr. Sharpe and eay
what the company was prepared to do 
In the matter.
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Annie 1 

s excel If 
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1 buBf Look for the Brand
-SWIFTS PRESTOS"

before you bey.’

m C. F. R. Den Bridges.
Tb* character of, the new bridges I 

of the C.PJt over the Weet Don (Les
lie and Eglinton) and the East Don I 
(eaat of Woodbine and north of Eg- I 
linton) was next up.

The company are now double-1 ( 
tracking the line eaat of Toronto and 11 
have to build another bridge at each I < 
creeling alongside the existing ; 
single bridges. But to do this they h 
have to stagger or alternate the pedi
ments and towers with the existing I 
onto, thus filling the two valleys with I 
a forest of steelwork, leaving hardly 1 j 
any passages underneath.

The plaits of the Wet Don were up 
for approval; the East Don had re
cently been approved at Ottawa by 
the board. But this latter had been I 
done under misconception. The 
glneer of the board, Mr. Mountain, 
said that he understood from the plans 
that had been submitted to him that 
the present bridge was to come down 
as soon as what he took from the 
plans to be a new double-track bridge 
could be erected. -

Vice-Chairman Scott said he had, ___ ______________________________ _
taTorte^ “d ‘a**®* OD rMctodta« Atlantic were practically Impotent, 

W. F. Maclean and his counsel, Mr. even with thrir 
Royce, said the net result of the pro- to render aid on account of the great
posed plans would be to his damage waves. ...... *. ______
and would greatly Interfere with hie "Soon after midnight 
freedom of passing up and down the I Kurfurst succeeded in lowering^ a 
valley under the big bridge. In fact, boat, which had almost as _ painful an 
there would be no passage left with experience as the Cannante**. After 
the doubling of the piers, tho he had getting within speaking distance of 
substantial rights in this respect. I the Volturno, the officer in charge of 

The chairman suggested a confer- I the boat shouted to the passengers to 
ence of the parties, as he did also in Mump. But either they did not hear 
the case of the West Don. or were afraid to respond.

Mr. Geary, counsel for the city, was I Boat Crew's Peril,
willing to take a single passage under "Meanwhile disaster threatened a 
the West Don viaduct (at the cost of boat crew from the Minneapolis, be- 
the city for the right of way) for the 
new X>on Volley boulevard. J- 

j j_, Qggcl Prpdiiotd.
The chairman asked Mr. Mablean I to their rescue. When brought along- 

shout It and he pointed ont that the side the Cunarder their boat Was 
deed under which the C. P. R. held the smashed against the side, but the of- 
right of way expressly stipulated that ficer and crew were saved. They had 
two passages, one on either side of the been out for five hours 
stream, should be maintained. Mr. "This time spent in rescuing the 
MacMurchy produced the deed and Mr. I Minneapolis boat affected Captain 
Geary, to bis surprise, reed what had Barr’s plan of operation He had 
been stated a* to two pawsgto. f0Ur boats ready to launch, but waa

Mr- W. Leontod of toe C. P. R. now farthest from the scene. Cap- 
was contending that hehadno tain arrB then signalled the other
ments In either viaduct—that he could thet ^la ship was difficulteL^^L'^Ld^to afeMw« very to^manoeimw and ifPthey could dc 
?**?■*■ u|f nju t^Mnnha^ the work he would stand aside
p?e,tVf®' wfXÎ”g h * h nde to mph "At daybreak the gale moderated,

But toe deeds show otherwise, smihf. «>» ‘tta^lariSTm^the^X 
the net result Is that in the Best Don wtod .nd n^en^ra When
the order under which the company I turno’s crew and ^ passengera. i When 
was trespassing on the Maclean pro- Captain Barr sent out a call for a 
perty warcancelled and work te stop- tank steamer there came ^ck a reply 
ped, and approval In the other case Is from the Najrragansett: /We wUl be 
held back. there with the milk’ (the

A conference is set for today beween for oil) 
engineers and lawyers. "On the arrival of the tank, huge

3idina to Massey Harris. quantities were pumped around the
The board granted the application Volturno, making It. safe for the llfe- 

of the G. T. R. for a siding and spur boats to approach. It was a stirring 
line from a point on its line west of spectacle when tile great liners put 
Abell Street, across certain lands of off their boats, which danced over 
the Canadian Rumely Co., Limited, the shimmering, oil tllmned waters to 
Abell street and across Sudbury street the work of rescue. And soon the 
to the premises of the Maeeey-Harrle Volturno was left a derelict.”
Co., Limited. . . , „

In making the grant the board decid
ed that the applicants must recom
pense the King Manufacturing Com
pany If their interests should suffer by 
reason of the siding being placed north 
of the centre of Sudbury street.

The C.P.R. made application for an 
order authorizing a change of grade 
at several crossings in the Township of 
Scarboro, but as the township wanted 
subways or overhead bridges In each 
case, the matter was laid over until 
Engineer Mountain can go Into the mat
ter, and statistics can be compiled of 
the traffic passing over each crossing.

of the C.N.O. for the 
sanction and approval of the revised 
location of its line thru the Township 

The trouble with most thin folks of York and part of the city was laid 
who wish to gain weight is that they over. The running of the track Into 
insist on drugging their stomach or the city will require a depression of 
stuffing It with greasy foods; rub- eight streets from Davenport road, to 
bing on useless “flesh creams," or the north of the city, of about 6 feet 
following some foolish physical cul- The company wants to avoid depress- 
ture stunt, while the real cause of ing the tracks. It possible, claiming that 

■ I thinness goes untouched. You can- their tracks will run on the same level
____I not get fat until your digestive tract as the G.T.R. and C.P.R. at these points.

assimilate* the food you eat. The C.N.O. Railway was granted au-
weather, you must have long strips I Thanks to a remarkable new sclen- to construpt **• acrose
of matting, or some suep material to title discovery, it is now possible to Eglinton avenue, the Don Mills road, 
spread over the glass sashes, as a combine Into simple form the very and across the public road between lots 
frost protection. elements needed by the digestive or- ** “5, concession C, Township ofBiennials to plant in the frame— I gans to help them convert food Into ®c?'f*>®riî' T*16 Don road crossing is
Canterbury bells, money-plant, frx- Ssh, fat-laden blood. This master- ?„uf^ePtf «™?trUCte<ï

wall-flowers, sweet roeket, stroke of modern chemistry Is called laterat theexpenseof thecompany. 
sweet williams, dianthus. antirrhl- gargol and has been termed the „ J?
nums (snapdragon), and many greatest of 1flesh duM*»* Sar«ei ‘ ^ o?bSmSK Rtv^

'alms through its regenerative, re- between lots 5 and 6. 
constructive The Town of Lindsay made appllca-
stomach and Wyttoes to literally tlon for an order directing the O.N.W 
«oak up the fattening elements .pt Telegraph Company to remove its poles 
your food and pass them into the from Kent street to the back of the lets 

, .blood, where they are carried to on the street, or to Russell street The 
VV Lieut.-Col- I every starved, broken-down cell and board will have an electrical engineer

Frank 8. Meighen of Montreal waa on tissue of your body You can readily look over the ground to see just what 
thé Carman ta. In a talk with The Tor- the result when this amazing has to be done and what the cost will

" . transformation has taken place and 
onto World correspondent, he acquitted I you notice how your cheeks fill out,
Capt. Bart and his cfew of the Car- hollows about your neck, shoulders 
mania from every possible censure for j and bust disappear and you take on 

only saving one person. $r°-F 10 to 2<i pounds of solkl healthy
_ I flesh. Sargol Is absolutely harmless,

There was at tremendous sea run-1 inexpensive, efficient. Your druggist 
ning. If they had put a Hire out It I has it and will refund your money 
would have snapped, at once. So far as j tf you are not satisfied, as per the 
t can see, everything possible was I guarantee found In every package, 
done.” J' -

*
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aRoast Beef

-ItH
- OAST beef, rare." That 4s the way you would order it If you

dining out, and you probably add “au Jus,” which means with the 
natural Juices or gravy from the roast pouted over the tempting 

— cut. Roast beef, rare, Is what you would like to serve at home, 
but there .are several reasons for not being able to. In the first place you 
do not regulate your oven properly. You simply prepare the. meat, put It 
In the pan and when the oven seems “hot" slip It in. It naturally follows 
that you are never sure when it is cooked sufficiently, so you cook it too 
long to have it rare and not long enough to call it well done.

Roast beet is cooked to Just the right point when a stream of red 
Juice follows the carving knife.

If it Is a rib roast each rib will weigh about a pound and a half; allow 
18 minutes to each pound. Put the roast in a baking pan with salt and 
pepper, a tablespoon of dripping and a cup and a half of water. Put into ford.
the hot oven where the heat should be sufficient to set the outer pores of Mr. Stafford then went on to ex- 
the meat and hold the Juices within like a bladder. After ten minutes turn Plata that everythlng wss la madi- 
the roast over In the hot salt glass and decrease the heat slightly. ^ ^ ^£TX££avebeen

Calculate the time required for the oooking and have the meat ready I T>re_Mlre<^ ^jj0 railway poetofflce 
on the moment, then slice and.send It in piping hot. It Is difficult to ke®P structure wUl be looked after by the 
a rare roast hot without having It ccrok too much. . railways and the government exam-

Roast beef, well done, can be Jfticy, but the gravy will flow In a less ! lning warehouse will be in-the hands 
quantity. Manage it In the same way as for rare peef, but cook It half of the govettimsnt. 
again as long When turning a roast it to important «Talways catch your It to expected that the plane wUl 
fork on some bony projection of the cut or thrust it Into the fat. It you be completed by ttte Wter end of this 
puncture the meat whilVlt to cooking the rich Juice, witt flow out into the I asked Mr.

pan and be lost. ,__,__fr.n„An+i_ Stafford to notify the board In a fert-
Roast beef well done to tender, unctuous and savory if frequently nlght aa to whey,er or not the plane

basted and cooked long and slowly. had been completed, and told him to
In serving roast beef always carve it across the grain. Beet to the «tart tearing down the present build- 

staple animal food of all English-speaking people; its fibrin to similar to tags as boob;as possible, eo that the 
the gluten of plants In Its composition and properties and the amount of work can be hurried along, 
water .in beef to as great as In the potato or apple. v "Th« c V o E»nmv,n<"’

» Tho beef does not contain any starch its fibrin Is three times the qu*n- Th®*^ ago'ttrrifo^the plan of
tlty found In an equal amount of wheat bread, so that one pound tte proposed eastern entrance Into the
equal to three pounds of breed in this matter. The fat In beef makes up clty> «<> that the city could decide 
for the lack sf starch and furnishes a great amount of beat to toe body In upon property would *be leased
the course of assimilation. In selecting beèt remember that leto beef la I by the city, batsto far- ha* failed to 
from a lean animal, therefore choose that which to marbled with specks present aaid plans," declaredCorpora- 
of fat thru the lean. * * tlon Counsel Geary, when the appll-OI tax tnru we cation of the C. N. 0. Railway for toe

= approval of Urn location at the pro- 
mmm posed eastern entrance Into the city 

I from Ottawa was being heard.
C I Until such plans have been submtt- 
O 11 ted nothing can be done in the mat-

were
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Swift Canadian CoJ\ MPresbytery Meets. __

An adjourned meeting of the Pres
bytery of Toronto will be held in 8L 
James’ Square Church this morning 
at 10 o’clock to consider the budget. 
The finance board to asking Toronto 
Presbytery to raise «286,000 this year, 
more than double the amount raised 
last year. There to a disposition to 
meet the requirements of the church 
If at all possible, but, on the other 
hand, the presbytery does not Want 
to promise what it cannot perform* 

The plea of Royce avenue congre
gation for a new «80,000 church will 
also be heard at the morning meeting.
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FIVE HUNDRED 
ABOARD VOLTURNO

T. T. Watson of Philadelphia, an
other of the passengers on the Carmanta, 
said that the chief credit for saving 
those on the Volturno was undoubtedly . 
due to the oil ship Narragansetti “Only 
a few good swimmers," he declared, 
“would have survived from the Ill- 
fated ship had not the Narmgansett 
made free use of oil to calm the ter
rible waves. ,

"When the Caxmania » arrived, Capt 
Barr recognised at once that It would 
be almost a hopeless task to attempt to 
save the Volturno’s human cargo with
out the use of oil, hut with a daring 
amounting seemingly to foolhardiness, 
he instructed First Officer Gardiner to 
lower a small boat. This after terrible 
buffeting regained the Carman la with 
only three oars intact. After this mir
aculous escape Capt. Barr did not again 
attempt to launch a single boat. Hence, 
our ship saved only one passenger, who ( 
swam to her.

“On account of the size of the ships 
turbine engines, which made fine ma
noeuvring Impossible, Capt.- Barr stood 
off and directed the rtscue work.
- "Shortly after we arrived the Cir-

sprays, but without effect i
tainotie waves. Then the----
out wireless calls in 'fetf dtrec 
an oil ship, and his efforts were re
warded by an answer from the Nar
ragansetti The Grosser Kurfurst and 
other liners got In as close as possible 
and lowered lifeboats. They took 
aboard several persons who bad Jump
ed from the Volturno, and the work 
was greatly facilitated by the steam 
pinnace of the Grosser Kurfurst, Which 
had stayed out all night. At once the 
Narragansett began to spray oil about 
the doomed ship, and the waves 
sided aa by magic. Soon the smell 
boats were enabled to run alongside 
the liner and take the clinging people 
from the ladders. The rescue work was 
over in a very short time. Eleven liners 
formed- the boundary around the film of 
oil, and the survivors were hoisted 
aboard the various steamers without 
trouble. •

“We then cruised about for two 
hours, searching for the lifeboats, which, 
were said to have escaped the destruc
tion that the other boats had suffered 
against the side of their own ship, but 
found only the aly tanks, which are 
carried beneath the seats. I do not 
think there is any possibility of the 
two boats having escaped swamping.
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searchlight of the Carmania reveal
ed their plight, and a boat was sent .tv--

and aft Oil* Teach Love, Not Fesr

an aversion has been bred In him. 
Fear to contagious, and children are 
especially. , susceptible to it. When 
teaching nature study to children, 
then. It to necessary that the mother 
guard her own tear» and refrain from 
showing, aversion to things harmless, 
just because she dislikes them.

I remember reading of a small boy 
who had learned in some way to tear 
'the dark -’ Hte mother moved his bed 
over to the window, pulled the cur
tains away back and showed him the 
wonderful sky with Its twinkling stars 
and brilliant moon. Together they 

' studied the beauty of the night till 
terror had given place to interest. 
Every night there was a minute’s talk, 
a star story or a verse, a hunt for a 
bright star heard about In a story— 
and the night terrors ceased. The 
hoy had been taught that the kindly 
stars were guardians of the dark; and 
if the stars were hidden, the clouds 

blown across the sky by the

>;
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Mr. Temple, • acting for the CJKJO. 
Railway, stated that the same clear
ance over the Don River would be 
given as that which to now given by 
the C-P.R.

The matter Was laid oven until such 
time as the engineers can see that the 
plans ‘will not -tie up the work on the 
viaduct at Queen street.

8am Sharpe Complains.
The G.TJti service between Toronto 

and Uxbridge op the line between To
ronto and Peterboro came In for much 
criticism at the hands of Samuel 

harpe, M.P. fpr Northern Ontario- 
. ."The road la. excessively crooked. I 
I think they skirted all the hills and 
stumps In the country when the line 

I was built
"The roadbed to unsafe, being in a 

U very poor condition. 
m “The rails are too light to 
H traffic. The carriages are dirty and 
Û are always crowded In many cases 
M j women and children being forced to 
1 stand during the Journey, 
g "Passenger or freight trains are

never on time. It took an alleged flyer 
2 hours and 21 minutes to make the 

I journey of 40 miles this morning.”
The above were some of the com 

plaints which Mr. Sharpe laid before 
the board. In addition he said that 
the freight delivery was simply awful,
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Planting Seeds in the Cold- 
Frame

carry thewere
wind sis it sung a lullaby.

> This is the foundation of nature 
study—the love of the world with its 
winds and clouds, sun and rain, stars 

-« sad moon- Let love come first, know
ledge afterwards. If you, thru stories 
•ad fancies, implant interest, affection 
and the capacity to enjoy mother 
earth, it wlU not be long before ob- 

atlon, questioning and investiga- 
will result. „

. ; You can ware a little time for the 
woods every day now. Don’t miss It. 
The breathing «pace will do you good, 
sad the kiddles will have a wonderful 
time hunting for acorns and playing In 
the leaves. No need to tell you what les
sons you can teach. They will come 
to you, either thru what: you see or 
thru the children’s • questions. Their 
Impressions are very ,vivid, -the some
times startling. A “nearly-three” told 
me yesterday that the leaves came 
down and covered up the aooms to 
keep the flies away from them.

This cold-frame which -we have 
built may be used to supply the table 
with some fresh green stuff, just at 
the very time of the year when one 
pines for a fresh, crisp leaf of lettuce, 

sprig of parsley, to say nothing
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NELLY TURNER

Where do you think
or a
of a nice plump radish or two. These 

are easily raised by the time 
arrived, and are

ferv
tlon Nell Turner throwsgreens

mid-winter has 
heartily welcomed by all housewives.

As they are low-growing plants, 
the seeds should be planted along the 
front of the frame, where it to lowest 
in height, leaving the back, or high
est portions of the frame for taller 

It is the simplest matter in

Her ceres and scraps,
and things like those? at little cost by dissolving one ouaot 

kardene in one-half pint alcohol (not 
whisky), then adding one-half cupful su
gar- and enough hot water to make a 
full quart. The dose to a tablespoomul 
before each meal. The kardene Is es
pecially fine to clear -the skin of pimples, 
blotches and aallownesa, as well as to 

to full health art

Grace: Certainly that brittleness of hair 
and your dandruff are dangerous condi
tions and ehouid be corrected quickly by 
a proper shampoo. Get some canthrox 
from * our druggist and dissolve a tea- 
spoonful In a cup of hot water, then 
pour this mixture on the head slowly 
and rub well. This makes an abundance 
of rich, cleansing lather, and rinsing 
leaves the scalp and hair wonderfully 
sweet and clean. These shampoos are 
very soothing to tender, jtchy scalps and 
so invigorate the hair roots that a growth 
of glossy, fluffy, even-colored hair re
sults. Cnnthrox shampoos are invaluable 
to the finest growth of hair and prevent 
as well as everceme all scalp and hair 
difficulties.

Mrs. X. : With a paste made by mix
ing some powdered delatone with water, 
you can soon rid the skin of every trace 
of hair. This paste should be left on 
the skin for two or three minutes, then, 
removed, after which wash off the re
maining delatone and -you will have a 
clear, spotless, hairless skin.

Gloria: I always use a crystos tonic 
for my eyes when they are weak, watery 
and Inflamed. 1 buy an ounce crystoS 
from my druggist and put Into one pint 
clear water, then place two or three 
drops In each eye a few times a day un- 

I til they are strong again. This eye tonic 
to also very good for granulated lids and 
will give a sparkle and delightful ex
pression to dull, expressionless eyes.

Right out the window!
Out they fly An Easy Way to Get 

Fat and Be Strong
To fall, perhaps,

. on passers-by !
I don’t knojr vhat

the neighbors say,

The application

plants.
the world, once the idea has settled 
In your mind. Just how much may be 
accomplished with a

all sorts of small vegetables,
labor.

tone your system 
strength.

But she’s a Coop Teacher: In your case the wrinkles art 
lines In your skin are probably caused j 
by its extreme dryness. To remove them j 
use this preparation which you can make j 
for yourself, which will act rapidly .art | 
restore the softness and natural tone i 
to the akin. Get an ounce of almosoln i 
at the drug store and dissolve it to one- 
haff pint cold water, adding two tea- 
spoonfuls glycerine. Apply this baft*» 
retiring and leave over night. This wtlj 
remove wrinkles, prevent• crow*s feetwa 
make your face soft and Satiny. MW-. 
It has removed my crow’s feet I ass it 
to clear and whiten my skin.

Chubby: I reduced to normalJW
use of the pamotis treatment which w** 
recommended to me several years 
by my family doctor, and when I 1 
that it greatly reduced my weight 
restored my youthful figure wlthW 
slightest inconvenience or ill effe 
began recommending it to my friend: 
readers. To prepare this treatment 
solve four ounce» pamotis in one 
one-haR pints hot water, then tfi 
tablespoonful before meals. You 
find that when yotir weight Is when 
want it the flesh will be firm am 
skin free from wrinkles.

Girlie: I have rejuvenated my 
plexion and again have the velvety 
tint skin of my girlhood. I stoppe! 
ing powder and now use this slmpk 
expensive lotion: In one-half pint ‘ 
hazel or hot water dissolve four « 
spurmax, then add two teaspoonfull 
cerine. This lotion dries quickly 
being applied and to invisible, u 
on the face, neck, arms and hand*

Cleo: Your friend’s suggestion to take It will Impart to the skin that yoc 
the kardene blood cleanser and system purity and exquisite tint it is lmpo 
tonic to excellent advice and you will find to obtain any other way. It is exo 
a course of this treatment will banish for chaps, cold sores and to P« 
the run-down feeling as well as the against fall winds and dispels the 
pimply condition of your skin. This old- sallow, rough condition In a very 
time household remedy can be prepared "time.

to act that way.cold-frame—to <
grow
with the smallest amount of 
aXter the Initial labor of making the 
cold-frame ltaelf.

Then, one can simply revel in the 
production of young p tonte, ready to 
transplant, when spring arrives.

All sorts of the ordinary annuals, 
usually purchased at the florists may 
be grown in this triune, merely cost
ing the price of your package of 
seeds. These annuals, howg*rt, must 
not be planted in your frame yet. 
Not until we give the word along 
about January.

But all perennials, and biennials 
should be started in the frame, Just 
a« soon as the planting can be man
aged. Those plants which will reach 
a height of six or more inches must 
be planted- towards the rear or por
tion of the frame, where the glass 
roof is highest. No plant should be 
in such a position that its leaves will 
come in contact with the /jlaes.

Do not forget that the various 
lengths of glass must be raised very 
frequently—but never upon severe 
days—in order to let in a little fresh 
air. The free passage of an occa
sional current of fresh air has the 
most marvelous effect upon tho 
closed-In plants—why, one can almost 
here them shout for Joy. They cer
tainly do grow by leaps and ti.unds, 
for the next few days, of this we nie

Don’t Be A GoopJ sSTUDENTS STORM 
POUCE STATION I

V

Annual Rush of Queen’s Med
icos Causes Liveliest Kind 

of Row.
ACQUITTED OF CENSURE

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toroate World aad N. Y. World.
FISHGUARD, Oct. 13.

-KINGSTON, Oct. 18—(Special )—The 
annual rush of the medical faculty of 
Queen’s University this afternoon caused 
the liveliest kind of row. Two students 
.were taken in charge by the police, but 
gfterwards released.
■ After robbing the freshmen of their 
bdots and painting them up with various 
colors, the ‘‘Sophs’’ conveyed them dowh 
town to the city hail square and there 
scattered the foot gear In all directions 
In full view of the police station. Two 
policemen then appeared ar.d took the 
Students in charge and then drove to 
the police station. .

A lew minutes lated decorated "fresh- 
les" arrived upon the ecene, searched 
for their shoes, and after getting them 
made off. Several hundred people were 
attracted by the excitement.

The students stormed the police station 
door and asked for the release of the 
students and their driver. As the order 
to have the boots and shoes picked up 
had been adhered to, the two were given 
their liberty amidst rousing pheers-.

rti nsrf i

I made a splendid hair and 
scalp tonic at small expense by putting 
one ounce qulnzotn into one-half pint 
water. Until I cured my bead of dandruff 
I used to rub a little of this on the scalp 
frequently and It soon banished both 
dandruff and excess oiiiness. This qutn- 
zoln tonic stopped the Itching, burning 
sensation and made my scalp clean, 
healthy and pliant, so my hair grew soft 
and fluffy and took on a beautiful lustre 
and rich, even color.

Jessie:
be.

Organs Nearly Given Away.
The making of organs to not the 

business of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man * Co., Ltd.. 192-186-1*7 Yonge 
street, but in the large number of sales 
made of their celebrated pianos many 
organs are taken In exchange. They 
are ready to clear some fifty of these, 
for warehouse space to more valuable 
to them than organs, and price to no 
object. Every organ has been put In 
good condition, and «26-00, *80.00 or 
«85-00 will buy ona, and you can pay 
for It at the rate of fifty cents a week.
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Caution:—While Sargol has given 
Asked If he saw anyone struggling I-excellent results In overcoming ner- 

in the water who was not succored, he vous dyspepsia and general stomach 
said: “We thought once Or twice we [troubles, it should not be taken by 

sure. saw someone in the water, but we |-those who do not wish to gain ten
For the very severe spells of found -it* was a sea gull.” ■ pounds or more.
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Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. M/JB MARTYN.
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TUESDAY MORNING I

------ THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 14 1913 9BILLIE BURKE IN 

STIRRING COMEDY
<■/•V 6* "* ~ *'» » -- »
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5, bA\ -, ' ?vt- THE LAW AN ASS 

DRAMATIST’S THEME
* 7

r >
i

gjjjplig“The Amazons” at Princess 
is a Bright 

Play.

ia ■
- ■■■

-
1 “Within the Law” is a Sermon 

Play, Dealing With Low 
Wage Evil,

» i-IS s11
■ m lA CHARMING TOMBOY :

;t? •: •'

NOT RIGHT BUT LEGAL’Miss Burke Can Give Long 
Odds to Any in Ingenue 

Class.

I

Is Later Course of Heroine’s 
Life Depicted at Royal 

Alexandra.

: : ■
*

;

w
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■Elisra sassa •»

o“deM erhJ°yed- Theof detail in the presentation by a 
company, following so many other 
fine English companies or late 
tended to confirm the impression that 
Amer can dramatic art is decadent be- 
•y® tbat. ot the motherland. Lady
a» t"d Rev" Roger Mlnchln
are the first to appear on the scene,

,fJVn,0nfv.and M°rton Selten 
lho8e Parts, in the 

third act Miss Esmond was particu
larly good, and acted with discreet, 
uncovering of the sentiment so long 
concealed under her fad of rearing her 
daughters as boys. The three daugh
ters were a perfect picture, and Billie 
Burke was not afraid to match her 
charms With the almost equally charm
ing Elaine Idescourt and Dorothy 
lame, because Billie Burke can always 
give long odds to anyone in the inge- 
nue class, and leave competition be
hind. i> Mias Lane sang delightfully 
in the first act. Miss Burke sang still 
more delightfully in the second and 
danced besides until the audience de
manded and received

i
y.' ' :

« : IHlHilI :
iBB-: ,B A celebrated English playwright 

within the last few years wove the plot 
of one of his most pronounced theatri
cal successes about the brutal indiffer
ence of one class of people to another 
considered socially inferior. The shame 
which sat heavy on the earl's heart 
over his son’s mesalliance wtth a gar
dener's daughter he simply could not 
realise as being shared by the paternal 
spirit of the gtrFs father. "They were 
born to It” was the idea, and It is the 
same thought served In a different i 
fashion and trained In another chan- I 
nel which appears in "Within the Law," 
which opened last evening in the Royal ! 
Alexandra to s*packed house. The one 
solid fact which the author grasped was 
the brutality of the Independent to the 
dependent.

- He works It out in the life history of 
a working girl, her evolution from a 
number on the ring-in-clock in the 
store basement, and her unjust im
prisonment as a thief to a position In 
which at least she is free from tho 
clutches of the law. Incidentally she 
brings a sore vengeance on the men 
who, as part of his system, was respon
sible for the whole downfall.

This play has been called a sermon, 
a npt altogether enviable cognomen 
in a day when sermon dramas are so 
Justly and unjustly censured. The 
moral of this is plain, however. There 
Is no sneer at the “money-mad," or 
gentle satire at the frivolities of the 
nouveaux riches," but there are some 

strong dramatic touches designed to 
show how the bodies and 
shop girls are ground into 
tence and at times worse, 
wages.

one of the very best of the season __________________________________ „Tf*e kernel of the play occurs when
is the program put on this week at ~ lea.™fl to engineer cor-

ORCHESTRA MUSIC EKEmESE 
«= apace im mi v STïTns;
«finable, and Allan Dteehart, aa a /U\UuB 1W UAL I crooks witi,thomVh K006 ™11 «* the
bright manly city chap, plays’ the part —— ft*
to perfection. What promises to be an , ?~ilou!L ?ourse of true love^lso ^n-

awkward predicament ends in joy and History of Blended Tones Out îaï^ta'anV™” m™htdj‘recUon‘ “ThB
«mil.» by the promise of the two Hned by Frank Weinman tKuth^s^X^
principals to enter the bonds of ma- n ^ Weisman Of all the characters, that of^arv

rimony together. Before Student Audience Ser« (M,“ Cathertne Tower),Some clever work is done by the C- predominant in dramatic app«£ls

Three Arthurs, who ere billed as pre- 9 with roratLei to**1"*’ ^yet carrte(1
mier eyctists, and who fill in every ,A brief history of the orchestra and Every member of ttnTcMt roStoh»* 
way the promise of their title. of oroheetmL music was givtm by Mr. excellent support, the most generous

Miss Nora Bayes and her company Fraok Weisman, assisted by several fJ’PTclatlon following the reading of

ï.'Si'SSlsfe iffiSTte,;” *"• Wr «■«*'". « iUy&S2SÎ»*$S^S:
rÆ,xïï!«s“Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly/' aBtf j*e »*ftyre given 'by " The final two acts orthe play are
Since Mother Was a Girl" and the enlivened by the selee- reserved apparently for the scope of

latest production, "Why Do You Hang ÔrchestramembBre: of the dramatic feeling, and events pile up
Aroundr Natural grace and a beau- whiLt „ ' fr°vi<kd a musical event one after another in thrilling style
tlful gown added to the charms of this cation»] more than U8Uft! «du- The plot to the end exhibits'instan-
clever entertainer. vrnÜt value' „ . ces of Ingenuity and maintains sem-

Bllly McDermott as the “Only Sur- y the tounding of the blance enough to warrant the title if
vlvor of Coxey’s Army," is a mirth- «^32 > th-ngJ ke a mod‘ not tbe central theme of the play
provocative figure, hie tattered uni- «Peaker. occurred ----------------------------------
form and array of medals giving the S.'.SW ,ln the 17th century. When 
keynote to the character he slays. ^t°ÎVev^Ldc 11 on a recognized
One of the very best things of the bill ,Tbe modem orchestra, of Han-

• is his impersonation of the conductor Bach waS followed bi- that of
of the orchestra. Beethoven end other more recent com-
_ Laughs many and long are given by poJ*”k - , .
Edwin George, comedian and almost giving a synopls of orchestral

.Juggler; his funny attempts at per- “*BtorV- Mr. Weisman demonstrated 
forming different juggling feats giving th®' tone of the various. Instruments 
aide-splitting merriment to the audl- ana explained the quality of the tones, 
ence, his humorous comments on his and for what purpose each was used’ 
own performance proving as ludic- The work of the members of the To- 
rous as the performance itself. ronto Symphony in playing a selection

Songs and dialog are the offering of on each of the Instruments explained 
Will Morrlsy and Dolly Hacke.lt. Both greatly clarified the remarks of the 
have their admirers and the bill on speaker, 
the whole is a two hours of solid en
joyment for the many hundreds of 
Shea’s patrons.

For those who like expert shooting, 
the skilful work of the Randalls,
Is one of the best of Its kind ever 
shown in Toronto.
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CATHERINE TOWER

m im pAwiMi mmmmARE IN PANAMA
"Mutt and Jeff” Attract 

Large Audience at the 
Grand.

.

-

WORLD COMEDIANSpro- m ■
: :

BRING HAPPINESS'x

My
, In Well-Played Act at Shea* 

—Ann Heritage as Coun
try Girl.
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NEW FUN SHOW A HITm 1 NORA BAYES IS BACK

And Sings Has Anybody 
Here Seen Kelly?"—A 

‘ Sparkling Bill. ■

1m

isemSWilliams was also a lively and amus- 
«ng De Golyal, and. their ludicrous 
guarrels and consultations made much 
merriment. Shelly Hull as Lord Ut
terly was a beau Ideal, ad If Jack 
was as handsome. Lady Castlejordan 
was to be pardoned.

Pretty Chorus and Good Sing
ing Features of Latest 

Production.

MISS BILLIE BURKE 
IN THE AMAZONS" 
Althe princess

NORA BAYES 
AT SHEAS

idelphla, an
il e Carmante, 
t for saving 
undoubtedly

^>2r the stf^

souls of 
mere ex Is
on meagre* The many admirers of The Wprld 

’cartoon comedians. "Mutt and Jeff.” 
are still interested in the adventures 
of the funny fellows and this was 
shown by the large audience which I 
was present at the Grand Opera House 1 
last night, to see how they get along 
in Panama. The f piece this season is 
a musical comedy with dramatic trim
mings. and Is all that its authors claim 
for it—a fan show. 
te3jb® opening scene shows the ex
fort V» ««h?*teI *} °,d Po,nt Com- 
,°ltV.,Va“ Mutt and Jeff" make their 

Ppearan?e ae individuals of 
rtmr,6’ Cvjz?lng ,nt0 vlew in a double 
fér a ne^r Piloted by Ben But- 

a ne8T°-. Jeff has a live pig in his 
Butler without

Safest"x*ffï S«ï'’Æ

S'Sron&SKn.TvWÆ
j}'® ogent. ana an adventuress. In or- 
hfl4 ,fa,ve; tne w»y- Vivian ingratiates 
himself into the confidence of Disk.
n’t 6f*-£îte the warnings of Capt. 
Robert Wayne, his superior officer, he
Md JhSSUm?1jF 1" love with Vivian 
fSj,,?*11 the true friendship of 
Cecily Crane, a sincere and honest 

Tho professing ardent 
oov,0t«/ttd Iuya,ty' Vivian secures the 
p°yBt®d PaPc,™ and gives them to the 
Baron. Mutt and Jett* trot wind ofThey flrat"^° atter the^iscreants' 
xney first pose as secret servie»
they Secure *ttf '®d to belleve that It
2SMS? ‘rewarde™ Va5‘

tbeyUarSe

^thTctiS atnhdIrkeep 4 tahedS 

Punctured^’ and ano^'h^ Jie,ng
Pf^ods of hrilamyan0£Ughyterd,Va^ 
mirth Finally the pair roach
ÎS”f?eC° S?

numbersleanuhti!enchorufrietty musical
tionaliy good one to°™ôice 
Pearance. voice and ap-
nesdhaeyd^aniaft0urd!vt,'mf"Lb0th Wed"

heavy that the matmees is so
to put in an «“fSent wni have 
afternoon.. matinee on Friday

"Onto
lared.he dec

CLEVER MALE FOUR
AT STAR THEATRE

little character sketch was rendered 
by Thomas Reynolds as Fit ton. the 
gamekeeper. There was nothing in the 
cast more perfect nor more thoroly 
humorous. Alice John as Sergt Shu- 
ter was veir good In the third act. and 
the gymnasium scene went with great 
spirit.

rom the 111- 
Narragansett 
;alm the ter-

irrived, Capt 
that it would 
to attempt to 

b cargo wtth- 
k-ith a daring 
I foolhardiness, 
ir Gardiner to 
after terrible 

armante, with 
fter this tnlr- 
did not again 

e boat. Hence, 
assenger, who

FOUR SCOTTISH 
ARTISTS APPEAR

It Is not very often that Toronto 
burlesque patrons have the opportun
ity of seeing such an allround, good 
entertainment as the Monte Carlo 
Girls are offering at the Star Theatre 
this week. Classy girls and good 
songs—new at Cha/t—go & long way 
toward making the ehow. a success.
H^TT.Yel8h and Jo° Mack, Jewish 
and Irish comedians respectively, are 
the chief funmakers. The Big Four 
quartette, consisting of Frank Pick- 
ett. Frank Stanhope, Harry Frankee 
and Eddie Drury, is one of the best 
seen in the Temperance street play
house this season. -

3

FELL FROM WINDOW.
Leaning too far out of an attic window 

of her father’s store at 236 West Queen 
/. street, three-year-old Pearl Thom lost 

her balance and fell to the concrete 
pavement, 30 feet below, at 5.80 yester
day afternoon. ■ Beyond a few bruises and 
«. general shaking up it is not thought 
the child is much hurt. Dr. Eadle. who 
attended bar, did not think last night 
that aInternal injury had resulted.

.
I.

In Grand Concert at Massey 
Hall on Wednesday 

Evening.
; of the ship’s 
nade fine ina
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■tved the Car- 
! and aft . ell 
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le captain siat 
I dlrectiode- lor 
lorts were re- 
!rom the Nar- 
Kurfurst and ’

Tomorrow night in Massey Hall, the 
most distinguished, ^^çtette of Scot
tish artists who haw ever visited 
this country, will be seen and heard 
in their famous Scottish Song-Drama 
entertainment. The program will in
clude “Huntingtower,’” "Lord Ronald,” 
"The Crookit Bawbee,” "The Piper O’ 
the Lea!,’’ "Leezie Lindsay," x“John
nie Cope,” "The Piper O’ Dundee.” 
“Skye Boat Song,” "The Four Maries,’’ 
"The Wee Cooper O'Fife»’’ and many 
other Scottish songs and ballads The 
entertainment is under the dis- 
tinguished patronage of Hie Honor, 
the Lieut-Governor and Lady Gibson, 
Sir Edmund and Lady Walker, Sir 
Henry and Lady Pelatt Senator Jaf- 
fray, President and Mrs. Falconer, 

aSd yrs- Agar Adamson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Campbell. Dr. J. A. and 

Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. John
»nd wHhbe(rUon' 5>ank W. Strathy, 
nPd . ‘lh the cordial appreciation of 
f;,r*uA* S* ^ °6t- A limited number ot 
rush seats will be sold at the door.
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CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY LAID 
AS RESULT OF ASSAULT CASE
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John Harley Arrested in Lon
don and Ed Baker of To
ronto Will Appear in Court 
Again Tomorrow Morning 

’ t° Answer Charges.

i

I
girl. de- i

PROPERTY OWNERS 
OBJECT TO PLAN*

.. ..... ......... ..... ....

n
«J^U ?h?rge of conspiracy to inflict 

har?1 upon Hector Charles- 
worth, a local dramatic critic, has 
oeen laid against Ed Baker, press 
sgent for the Princess Theatre, and 
■jonn Harley, advance agent for Cyril 
S*ude. by Crown Attorney Corley, as 
me result of the preliminary hearing 

Magistrate Denison yesterday 
or the charge of aggravated assault 
"«Might against Ed Baker by Mr. • 
Olarlesworth.

Tt is also probable that several 
other theatrical men will toe brought to 
“Pronto to testify In the case when It 
°w“es up again for hearing tomor- 
«W morning.

The charge of conspiracy was made 
?y the crown after Mr. Charlesworth 
®*a given his evidence at the hearing, 
■M after Baker had elected to be tried 
“Y a Jury at the coming courts.

It had been the intention ot the de- 
gnee to bring Mr. Harley and Mr. 
Wltchell, agend of “Oh, Oh. Delphine" 
Jbopany, to Toronto, to eestify, as 
mesr were present at the alleged as- 
•ault made upon Mr. Charlesworth, on 
Thursday evening, following an argu
ment in the office of O. B. Sheppard, 
Manager of the Princess Theatre. 
Magistrate Denison refused to allow 

-jgfi case to go to a jury until the ad- 
vjtional witnesses can be procured, 
*ad decided to lay charges against Mr. 
Barley, and to bring him from Lon
don by summons.

“Professional Jealousy."
Hector Charlesworth, when called 

upon to testify, said that the assault 
was evidently caused by professional 

• Jeafcusy.
“Baker objected to my sending ma

terial to the papers concerning the 
~*®*°n Players,” said Charlesworth,
V the stand. “He said It was an en
croachment on his business and was 
hWo unfair to Cyril Maude, who was 

» s ^ajnng at the time in Toronto. Two 
6 8 ago I met him on the street

"2* he told me to stop sending the 
as the newspapers and the New 

f7* managers would not stand for it. 
Must laughed at‘him and thought no 

(fc^ m°re about it.
‘ ^“Baker had also been talking around 

n*wgPaper offices and had made 
» Play^^ting remarks about the 

hack to me.
■ ntBNday night I went to the Frln- 

fota J,0 ca!1 formV wife. The doorman 
t. f.®e to be careful as Baker had it 

I Ufa. « me and had been raving around 
- I k crazv man. He also told me 

ad more sense in my little fin-* 
than Baker had

:& t_. . Met the Men.
CL >,c,h"- in ,t° see Mr. Sheppard and 

J*ker wilii four other men in his 
tli'»., ” Harley, who was one of
thnv ' “^"alcd the others to ’go. and, 
Bill' K tn, ,°.ut- Baker then started to 
to £i. ’ t0,d aim J didn’t want to speak 
•fflei' lai!d not to come around to my 
With V?or®- 1 started to leave
out a„r others, when Baker called 
7|r ne told me not to be a dirty cow-

*
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Pass Resolutions Opposing 
the Widening of Yonge 

Street.

I
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AT THE GAYETY
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'ïÊÊWm TO PROTEST ON FRIDAYThaatCuCwTVa? *”a typical Irishman. 

V“at is why he finds no difficulty in
Ta^l y ng Tim Reilly, a son of Erin. 
Jack appeared at the Gayety Theatre
Me ^ 2"d GarterysLw"eZ!
tta TnrHL i an immense hit with

âSBî
Her »!!erV‘»Mg of the greatest proto"
He was extremely funny. 
thfeUpstronsntby to

xifttoF itPtouee” Bilfy^Wete Tt? much ab‘ 

“Sdilnc Pr°Ved 80 ridiculous that the
Irene "cassim anTmidr^ h W
performed very creditiwy °"e’ also

seat in a first-class lorsH^l, t,he 64016 
ed for the wholeTerlS o? elLShfe°Ur‘ 

and the trouble of buying .Tt, 
for individual concerts is done away

=Th„”' *SSSL
telephoned to the orchestra 
Yonge street, Main 2834.

WILSON GIVES 
HUERTA WARNING

Deputation Will Go to the City 
Hall With Their Griev

ances.

' /; Aine
£ ■

mmmmI
POSED FOR PHOTOS

OF HIS OWN PLAY
Continued From Page 1.

ts :•. ernment for a while will be watchful 
and suspicious. Developments will 
be awaited with keenness, but no ac
tion taken until something concrete to 
done either by the Huerta government 
or the revolutionists. At this time It 
to not the intention of the adminis
tration to aid the revolutionists who 
seem to be pushing their cause well 
southward toward Mexico City.

According to reports received hero 
today the rebels who took Torreon,

tack and at the same time are pre
paring columns for an advance into 
Zacatecas, the state immediately 
south of Coahulia, and north of the 
Huerta-controlled section around the 
State of Mexico.

Not Disturbed by Germany.
The action of Germany in sending 

a warship to Mexican waters today 
does not In the least disturb the ad
ministration, according to a high of
ficial of the government. It does not 
Indicate to President Wilson that 
Germany intends forcing the United 
States to take a definite stand with 
regard to tho Monroe doctrine, for 
the protection of her own interests in 
the mission of the vessel, according 
to the interpretation of the state de
partment. Piesldent Wilson sees also 
in Germany’s step a vindication of 
his policy of non-recognition of 
Huerta as provisional president of 
Mexico. Germany was one of the 
European countries which in May 
last extended recognition to Huerta.

Cannot Enforce Demand*
There will be no opposition to Ger

many having a warship In Mexican 
waters. The same is true of Eng
land and other countries which have 
interests in Mexico. None of the^*» 
countries will be permitted, however 
to send troons ashore other than to 
act as a guard in case of serious dis 
turbance.

They will not be permitted to 
force demands on the Mexican 
ernment relative to claims and 
proclaiming of neutral territory 
the event of hostilities. These rights 
the United States will reserve for It 
seif and will so inform Ge^nany or 
any other nation which may over- 
Btep what i? regarded as the boun
dary defined la the Monroe doctrine.

:•» At a largely attended meeting of 
the property-owners on Yonge street 
north of Bioor street, held last evening 
the following resolutions 
unanimously:

"That this meeting is of the opinion 
~ ’ the recommendation

5 -----------
No more thrilling story than that 

of “Arizona,” presented at the Strand 
last night, has ever been offered in 
moving pictures. It is founded on the 
original drama by Augustus Thomp
son, who is also the producer of the 
Photo play, and it to equal In every 
respect to that fascinating and en- 
thriliing drama of western life. In
deed, Cyril Scott, the originator of 
the principal role, repeated hfc» part 
for the picture play.

“Arizona” is claimed to be the first 
motion picture presentation

VI y
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I* that me recommendation 
widening of Yonge street is not neoM- 
sary In the public interest, nor from 
a business standpoint, and that the 
plan of assessment, whereby 41.S per 
cent, of tho total cost (lncludiM §he 
cost of widening of the subway tt the 
C.P.R tracks, etc., which works 
entirely In the interest of the
SSbl’ic an--“0t °-,y- 0i the Ton*e at”d*t
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claims equal appeal to theatregoers 
with tliat of the real theatrical per
formance. For notwithstanding the 
lack bf voice personality it discloses 
with extraordinary dramatic effect 
the absorbing and romantic interest 
of the drama in a way that may only 
be realized by its observation. This 
wonderful impression has only been 
obtained by the most careful atten
tion to the requirements of the photo 
play, and the result is 
success.

1
and not 
street

Xhis meeting 1» of the opinion that the 
aforesaid should be opposed before th!

BSsr5^* îSrfalf “d contrary to the design of the 
Local Improvement Act to force this 
Improvement and expense in this stun
an7„ua?ner’ and’ ^rther? that »^!h 
ao attitude must force the ratepayers 
affected to appeal to some power as 
;”Jhe validity of such action. The pro
posed cost of 42 1-2 per cent, to be lev. 
ted against Yonge street property to 
the ,°!-al1, “,eaeon» and, further, that
Liete iim^ <L coeL of >3,100.000, we be
lieve, is much under the mark, and Is
even at the figures estimated, “satit 
than Yonge street property can bear " It was also decided to _■ *** 
Friday at the meeting of the 
tee on works 
opposition.

Largely signed petitions of Tonga 
street property-owners and business 
men were laid before the meeting,

NO BLAME ATTACHED.
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_ ___ a conspicuous
Some idea of the pains 

taken in its elaboration-s
ïï.tn'^H1r!ey then ordered me out ot 
the theatre and told some men tn
palrWofme ,°Ut- 1 then P'cke? up a
Pair of scissors to defend myself
They evidently wished it to appear 
as if the fight was on the street in 
stead of in a closed office °*

“Mr. Mulholland helped 
his office and told me to go Town o 
a drug store. When I went down 
the man in the store phoned for the 
police, wbo came up and took names 
I then went back to the theatre and 
Mr." Sheppard took me homfTn hte

Bail was renewed at *1000 bv Mr 
Sheppard and the case will come up 
again tomorrow morning.

Harley is Arrested.
"iîn rLIÏ?ïïeyl axlvance asent for the 
-yril Maude company, was arrested 
'ast right in Txmdon. Ontario, on a 
charge of conspiracy nad assault up
on Hector Charlesworth, dramatic 
critic of Saturday Night

Harley is a New York

---------  HPiPH . ,___ can be gain-

sMflrSÇSsSH
JSrs^Wi'ssss .vter.'r ‘“■<i * ■» «»
«"S3S,"FRE,GHT ■>*«•*«»
there 80 ’ t0 the government elevator! Tbe frame Grand Trunk freight 
Worlÿtoetenîrhtnn tbe ™atter by The and a large quantito'of'frèîght whtob was

°;SET- whtoh°toohJePn,outt’ZZt 
tin?’ t^teTv,that 11 waa the first intima- The cause is unknown, and it is believed 
road had SïüSÜÎS hreT,U^îere ot 0,6 th~L the damage will amount to *30?000. 
trnX.h ^ fd °r u- The C. N. R. The wooden cars and sheds burned like 
jacks, he said, lay between those' of the Under, and were practically deatroved 

« t-d tb* elevators, but as to the before the fire brigade arrived on the 
^•.R„ preventing the other railway from scene. ° °” tBe

the. elevators, he waa not Startêd In Bex Car.
aware that sqch was the case. Until he Edward Johnston, a foreman nf the 
hfjjT^eteed word from the Fort William sheds of Hendrie & Co., adjoining “he G 
officials, he aid not wish to make any T. R. structure, was the first to se* the 
comment on the matter. ' Maze, and states that the fire - wl^n he

EDWARD et luir.iki ”w **-«** In a box car loaded with In-towARD FLANAGAN DEAD. flammabtes, ready tor shipment to Mont-
feUddown thc"^!™ Altho tt 4* usual f°r workmen to eat
age Co on Stotcoe °îft" their lunch on the Premises, yesterday
Thursday morotog.^ied at St ^fich«lto How neA<,ne abol>t-

ard, but to come and sit down and talk 
the matter over. I couldn’t run as 1 
am lame, so I sat down, altho 1 felt 
that there was a conspiracy of some 
kind.

“Harley then shut the door, and 
soon Baker turned, slipped the catch, 
and sprang upon me, striking me in 
the chest with his knee. He then 
rained 40 blows upon my face and 
my wrists, which I had placed over 
my eyes.

“After he had slowed down a bit 
1 could hear voices outside saying ‘I 
guess he’s getting it good’ All the 
time Baker was muttering about ‘giv
ing me something to remember1 and 
‘something to carry around ’

Took the Scissors.
"Wlier, he stopped I lifted myself 

out of the chair and staggered toward 
the door. Harley' was outside smil
ing, with Mr. Mitchell and another

is. sheds
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>ffect toi" i. out «f the. question 
It ought, therefore, to he adjudged in 
the mit mentioned action that the 
plaintiff» deed‘ has privity over the 
defendant's option, which judgment 

d will clear the title of 
at>ÿ.cloud that option may now be up
on It Thor* wlU he no order as to 
any of the costs of- It In the othér 
action the defendants appearing and 
the plaintiffs not appearing far trial, 
the defendants have a right to have it 
dismissed, and they may take that 
right with costa Stay ef 80 days in 
each case.

UH - tfiii —== "■ii JOHfeatpiand this sum weald more lhaffoatiSr J to conoed*. the rooet essenl 
the capital charge. In addition, the of the new ssetom-tiw* pf;

wtttt T>TMrt TORONTO- tn« * clear field in the city is also an ] including many other of the point* |
! 4^EST R^HMOND^STREET. advantage which business men will peculiar to commission government 

i NO. 40 WEtSTwRICHMOND am . I appreciate. Thte was all the more notable because! Peremt,tory Mst ,,, appeUate dtvl-
5308—Private Exchange con- M tt „„ be Bhown any part of I the" constitution of Pennsylvania, by «ton for Tuesday, ItiU ln»u, at 11 a.nti„ jracsr-... rst sssSSSaH t Et’isF-

Great Britain or ^United states. difference to the cost of stole for the forty-two boroughs of the ». Veglsr v. Owun.l. tiff. F. D. Davie (Windsor) for de-
wtu pay for The Sunday World for one 1 tba street railway- The street railway I elate having a population of over 10.-1 Nen-Jury Cases. fendant-, Action by plaintiff for Judg-

I I yenr? by mail to any address in Can- carry lte eluue j 000 to adopt commission government, Xodsy, non.jui^ list before Mr. ment dec!artng his lends
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered in win oe quite aoie to LBrur **•" “ _ I .. . nf ln6 —.mViinalltl**I Sria™ .t th« cltv hall: any claim or claims from tne aetenToronto or*for sedo by ail newsdealers of the sum chargeable to it on the so that upwards of 100 mutrtcipamiM I jwtice Britton at the city nau d^u or either of them, and costs
and newsboys at five7cents per copy. T. E- L. purchase, and that this sum will now peas under or may take ad- > • Judgment: Letthe Plaintiffs’ c«etei of

Postage extra to United States and , . . „ may rea- vantage of the new law. SSJ!*” Hohhb action be taxed against the ^end-
all otheF foreign countries. j . •h0UJd be jusUy so cnargeo. may rea TV - main'act provides for Wblte v‘ HobU- ants and set off against 8061. agreed

Subscribers are requested to advise ecnably be contended since the P«- ln VV u .. to be paid to the defendants, and the
us promptly of any Irregulenty or da- I chase of tne railway depends on the the election at large, on a non-par« Master’s Chambers^ balance of this $461, it any, aboye
lay in delivery of The World. purchase of the light company, and ~-n ballot of a council consisting of Before George O. Moor^KC., Mae cmU be pala ,nto court to the credit

J a mayor, who will hold office tor a _ uLï^n i Orover fori of this action, to be disposed of by
The Important point so far is that term of four yeari, and four council- pla.lnUfr ,^,ved for order striking out fur»or order if
A3T?yaa***£r%8fe: a ÿ.3^ÆS8uS><ffi or

MAYOR HOCKEN’S PROPOSALS. I value ot the Properties within ^^Ttod questions wttf be^^"iSSSi -MiS^SSwSL JU^^^e5e^decîaXg*’*kat

^o^neotionÎimt^tSk^d pur- who is not particularly friendly to the f or^nnof fo dSSffi d£?A* a«^oto1m£ SStfflS all claim, arising out of or
5TTC street railway, g—«ft»»* ?*» «T**»» ~Jf* « 7» ^

the report» of the experte on the value M , ,d «tatei his I dty treasurer, city assessor and city 0Bt autipoena er new payment Of con- and for the balance of'•«he t«

I-**»Ha? ■

MacKav was not ready, but promised poesese ltee»f of a clear right-of-way. der *e ” the mayors slattery- <or defendant, obtained leave rmance or for damages.
îSCîs.*îsk. avits m.Twsy.. . ■» feS

°\Z city otroncll received Mayor suggested that the city*» own lawyers fhe*S*?f fnitiluon 4d W“ °°*t* ^^acatir^ the^tgiSt^Uro ‘tht^of

Hocken'e accompanying meaeage very draw the agreement With tb»t. object , j -eferdndum are granted on the Scully v. Nelson—M. H- Ludwig. K.j and airecting that it be delivered up to
graciously, evincing ^bSoTthem win^'and^tTe UvÏ.rTcS' surcly l*"* ot i0 pCT cent’ °f VOt* at th<> ^rta^^A to .Ut^ent of ^“dant'ls the

representing ^hostility of Controller ports declare that the pries is a satis- j£Ki££ =XnLlon government JXUtl241tbllSorNOtl<:e t0 b* Appellate Division- #
Church to the mayor, demanding -the factory one. ’’All thing, considered. The dot comes ^^I^^OUmnr (Me- Before M^. ^J. RIddeU, J., Suth-
produotlon of all letters, papers and it would bv well for the OHy of To- »n third-class elite» on Master & Co.), for defendant, moved Mc-
doeumeots forming part of the nego- ronto to enUr Into the arrangement.’’ I*”10 *ffec 1 _ atter for order «tending U»* for»ervlce of Buchan " J; def«idant H. E- Stone I
tlattons could only have been Intend- are Mr. Arnold’, words- Dec, 1, and In 8««U<r SJnotk?eV (P^'sïmnd) torTabitiff- Appeal
.d ^ 1 personal insult to Mayor It Is now for the city council and “ election on the qumtion of H» pWUntiff.^ °^e/ «afd*^^t0t^#^a?ot| by^tofendant Vrom judgment of Mc- I
Hocken, who had just assured the the people to consider the problem adoption has been held. ««i-ve third party notice, but plaintiff! o^^thJJune.dm8Ct Actton^or lSOO
councU that he had tabled everything, which Mayor Hocken has been quite I, not to be prejudiced as to his rtghtsor dama|rea Md tor speoiai damages for
The council treated Controller Church evidently juetifled In placing before **•» Dl>«)MsnnAcP '22Seîï?*«i5îX!î,*rir <dtî^ttons^ d 1 injuries received by- Mrs- Buchanan

HmZJ »* «—w • The rmotoplur K“ SS SÿïïSMSrS SÆSfr
ÏÏTS&S.1 JSiTw ÆSS «b*t «wn-iM..,. .—S «■- of Folly sJ- 5"> SK fcM!'f»£.‘SS
p^totirM»rt,0iltth.“veet r.Uway toi Th* .to luü.ot ElM ^ ’clmity o! Hull... ■

Few among even hostile cm l Britkih Board -of Agriculture deal- I creased with constant wmlllng. When and notice to be- given. by defendants from judgment of De
mo, ted the value under $18,000,000, . to hie coal emporium by hints of chilly , r . rocha J., of County of Hastings, of
Messrs Arnold and Moyes have plac- ln6 with meat supplies imported dV.r-_ days we’re driven, he greets ue with _ •‘"f'* J?5"*n.r l«th June. 1818 Action by plaintiff
Messrs. Arn id y .«smote 1918 Into the Ünlted Kingdom. It --t ewan and vum it’s pleasant now to _ _ Before_ the^Chancellor. to recover $200 damages for injuries
ed tt at $2,000,000 mrert shows that, taking all kinds together, be a-livln’l All summer by my office S°c K to? J* H î? h,S auto.mobUe;.,lll?k5d have
of their extreme caution 185 ®treei i . «ro*- streamed—it filled my heart with grief 3^. tor Drew, »* been caused on ti»e M&doc-Eldorado

now in use on the etreets were »♦ aggregate reempts from oversea , % 'em—a ^owd of folks who. BPrtiCe. for Toiro, of Keewatin. Mo-1 by Baid being out of repair
“f3 th _othing at all Nor were jn 1912. «as in mi. about 81,- baged and steamed and J could then tt°n *°r ord®r qi^shlngbylaw enlarg- and unsafe, and dangerous. At trial,

ml r e^eTto ÏÏlowTe toU cost ^f 000.600 cwt., but that the value was I to trro’m: /or whtn the fd.f «quest of both pmtlee until 16thI plaintiff recovered $BB. with division
new cars, which were not ProvldsdL^y ™T\. ** «%.« w"l A^Æ^dwith^rts.

with the latest appliances. Altogether reaching *m«98,0«0. The, rtgnifl- ,one sufferer's lot. 1 cannot cool one ; h*?™ J’
a«i»i « »*«. - 2*JT5: s-ï™. iU$ «

the total net cost of the property. comWfter’ 'ie- the* meat - imports sxe vSjt fth^lt_oh»1 rm right on bo£i îw^„œ^îtîu fpîSÎKn psîîe? plaintiffs and cross appeal by defend-
The inference ie that thé experts diminishing, g^ - ^jmfreasing, the deck when winter's cold drops down m.* J^F^gs^^fo^p^ttoners d>on ant’ toom judgment of Frallck. J-- of

been --Iquaily coneervatlve-dn l contraction in toe supplies from I to fifty less than zero. When freetlng I a^p,^.trom^^- of rS” ! Blok-| cpunty of „f lUair to
their estimates ofth»“int»H*««’’ as-j North America noTfiaVlsg been bai- ^^to^hrir *h^« nel1’ *2r F?***' rooôye^»H0 ront^lSmed to b? over
sets, the franchise values, tt* estimât- rfneed by * corresponding iocreaae in ^“,‘Tor just a sligh^n- •qltpfrillSttfe entend d^- ^ trial, plaintiffs recovered «50
ed profits to the company for eight the imports from Argentina and Aus- «ideratlon. My carts go round from u^ty 15 th inst^ wîtheut costs. Appeal *fd cro p
years to come, and the other con- traiia. During the past six years the door to door xritb fuelfor folk’s sheds Empire Limestone Co. v. Carroll— p®" d“™l8“a Farncombe. — W- J-
sidérations under that head. We do quantity of dead meat received from *?d VeL”^f *1 m#tt2l U“ r UnS B ft Porter,
not think we should ^ | the United State, ha. decltoed too» tSSsf”'** ^ ****"] f WfiS»'
point is the absence of Mr. MacXay s k* million cwt ln 1907, to lew than DOE8 NOTTpPROVE OF r*auJWt ot t,artl8e eolarïe4 for one Deroc^e. J.. o^Cowty of nSriings. of
report further than to point out that „ mlulon cwt in 1*18, while that from C »Tim»NTv sioht** iwn rtn°F w“k-, .. .. . _ 2nd July, 1918. Action to recover $500
thV «10.713,553 estimated is not ^ Canada ha. fallen from nearly one ’®LeRS T^TriSY XEASE. ‘ H^H C^iuI?° KC f^tof^to d^^e* *°r f^ti^ode^to
intangible, from the company’s point I mlon cwt. to lea8 than hall a mil- --------- ‘mSSt <*%»■hga^Jgg* ^ Kd^nts^agrinl.t
of view, tout represents actual pros- ]lon ..». • Stricter control will be maintained t«*t Cayuga. W. T. Htodsrson, K.C., Nomn Crowe and Helena
pectlve earnings for the company th0 UttJted statee ha» | °Yer„ttle *tudentiM'if tbe Univwmty for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed with ^owe At trial, action was dismissed
whiflh will undoubtedly be collected I .. . ... | of Toronto, according to a decision I cost a I ^ against Horatio Mumford (the
which will y . aoniied to pl*ced meat on the irt* 11,1 11 will handed out by the caput. A request | Etobicoke v. Oates—M. WUkie, fm- bailiff)/ with costs and Judgment
in the next eight years, and appl e compete with Britain tor a share of wUl be sent to the students' council plaintiff; moved for judgment ln »*- given against defendant, Farncombe. . 
the company’s benefit , lnfl Australasian nro- to Prex'eqt further outbreaks. Ail of I fault. F, Slattery, for defendant, ask- tor |goo with costs, and against de-

If the city should assume the busl- the Argentine sne umxaias P the affrays which have occurred thus ed enlargement. Enlarged until 15th I fendant, McDonald for $72 with cost*,
and run the system as it is now duct and trtwl »blpments have m- fnr have been upon «University inst. ' „ Appeal argiied. Judgment reserved. =
fv ,^-,a undoubtedly ready been made. The development grounds, and before holding a pro- Re Cereals, Limited—J. P. MacGre- Smith v. Hubbell—A. Abbott (Tren- | «

run, these profits would unûouotemy » oossiblybechecked cession thru the streets, consent *»r, for trustees, moved far order fix- ton), for defendant. E. G Porter, K.
accrue to the city as they would to the of this trade may poss oiy oecnecKea woula to be obtalned &om tbe log compensation and construing ex- c„ for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant
company It is contended, however, by the Inspection requirements call- poiice and also from the students’ preSslen '-trade creditors'’ in agree- from Judgment of Frallçk, J.J., ot
Twti riw would rive a more liberal od for by the provisions of the now council ment Order declgrtogthat term “trade County of Hastings, of 12th June,
that the city would give a more noera. | j ■ *1 . - ... . -------------- ----------- ------ I creditors” is to include all unsecured I 391#. Action to recover $500 damages

tariff, law and muck, wi pend n | CONDITION STILL DANGEROUS creditors except .forwarders. Limited, for Injuries alleged to have been
and referring to master in ordinary to caused by defendant driving bis auto- 
* ’ “*■ - hunt 4f compensation to be] mobile, negligently against plaintiff’s 

May K 1912, and report, and horse and buggy, throwing plaintiff to 
have taxed any costs true- the ground- At trial. Judgment was

The Toronto World Hg|I! ■i1

EDDY’S AHJ*KiK5
of crimping the zinc 
makes them DIF
FERENT from any 
others you may 
have used.

THEY help to prevent much of that “tired feeling" 
*Z when wash-day is over. And they do not injure 

your better linens.

RECOMMENDED by all 
** good dealers every
where in Canada.

- 6i iton.

«

Judge’s Chamber* will be held on 
Tuesday, 14th inet, at U a.m.

: 1

I“2 ml” and ”3 in 1” over shli 
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Washboards! t Main

Conform
Elastic ( 
comfort! 
black, P 
$4,00 eac

I 1

Silk?

“JtUt 09 good 09 
Eddy9 Matcheê*’
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BVW. McGILL fy CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.
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1 Branch Yards 

1143 Yonge.

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Plume Adel.
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II r ■mr.
! i m| Crews’ v. Melrose Realty Co.—Mor- 

t .... M timer (Hertghington A Co.), for plaln-
tion of tbe council, which also nets « tUIi obtained order adding a* detend-

I

1 !

i

Some Suggestions.>
}
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'
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New

!
%i hu assented to this demand, and hu 

council received Mayor] suggested that the city’s own lawyers
• -

Irish Pu 
every etydr*
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nelettes“ Line’s Busy.”

M MAIL ORI"Busy" means that die line called (not necessarily the 
telephone) is in use.

H die number called 1$ on a line with two or mere 
instruments connected with it and one of these instruments 
is in use, aB the instrumenta on the Une are subject to 
the report “Busy”!

If the line is “busy" the operator has no choice bet 

to report it so—she cannot interrupt a conversation!
‘ It requires less labor by the operator to complete • 

connection when possible than to make-the .test and repost

H JOHN
Ht* 61

1

• I
H FREIi! t

v
Abbott 

G. per- I "Busy."I
It is the duty of the telephone company to urge the 

installation of adequate telephone facilities by subscribers 
whose lines are frequently reported "Busy"—the company 
is most anxious to keep die “Busy" report down to toe 
irreducible minimum I

The remedy is in toe subscribers’ bands! The moral 
is Have adequate telephone facilities.
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‘ 1 and expensive service, and that these
profits would be reduced. The que»- the official attitude. - K they are not . . ... _____ _____

the city council and the citl- I made too onerou», prices in the Unit- KINGSTON, Oct. 1$,—(Special.)— | fig th* am

Ti^sXoTT. s£eoIHSrs?hlirSgL‘
■>r Editor W 

with the ra 
that they or 
ringle fare 
Other yearsg$s• True, from

:
tlon tor 
zens, upon which1 IfI
advantage and benefit to the citizens I pectu41y if the meat trust succeeds in I his brother-in-law, arraigned "in "thé 1 the trust land tor $100 for Mr. Smith with costs,
in comfort and’ convenience will be extending its grip over Argentina and b°,lce court this morning, charged with Wilson v. Gage—Motion for order1 Appeal dismissed with coste. 
in conuon, ^ nroflt. a T! " .. .. / 7 the wounding, was remanded tor a continuing injunction. No one appear- Hayes v- County of Hastings—E. G.
worth the reduction tn profita, a ln bringing the United Kingdom week. * r <ng, c«e struck from list. Porter, K.C., for plaintiff. F Denton,
competent management may bring the witbbl n, operations as it Is credited John Coughlin had his brother ---------- KC., tor defendant. Appeal by plain-
reduction in profits to a low figure. wlth ha.Ving in contemplation, what Thomas arrested tor assault and the ' . Before Cou^^of

,,  n_ ouBotlon but . ... . . . I latter was fined $3 and coat* The *vt- Standard Bank v. Broderlch—J. A. younty or Hastings, of 28th June,- Moreover, there is no question « seems certain to that the price «>« deuce brought out a great d^’al of to- Sallen (Berlin),-for defendant *p- 1918. Action by plaintiff to recover
the extension and unification or i I meat will continue to rise unless and ily history and a family feud which pealed from report of local master, at 9600 damages for injuries alleged to

bssa&JW» -w »-
be a large Increase in business in tne ---------. I monthly rests. Counsel does not at- round trid
next eight yeims to balance against B ---------------------------- --- WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—(Can. tempt to defend this mode of compu- ««»no vd»2T
the estimated reduction of profits on COMMISSION GOVERNMENT IN Press.)—Yellow fever at Carmen and | tatlon. The différence is said to be $10.00 NEW YORK CITY
the estimât t tak- PENNSYLVANIA Campeche, both districts in Mexico $107. Subject to this being checked From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh
an adequate service. We are not tax «ears «o tee sVatetr P.nn.vi from whloh American refugees aro on behalf of the bank, the appeaTwill Valley R- R Thursday, Oct. 16- Tickets
lng account of the present civic Hnea Five years ago tee eta a of Pennsyl- coming to the United States was re- 1 be allowed to this extent. As to the good 10 days returning. Particulars
as a factor In the calculation. There I vania became interested in the ques-I ported' today to the public health eer- | Lake & Daniel»- not, whatever might | 68 Yonge street. Toronto. ed
will be a deficit as Mayor Hocken tion of reformed city government, with vice. Surgeon-Gen. Blue at once or- have been the conclusion I would have
rented out on the estimate of the I special reference to the movement] dered measures to safeguard the bor- ] arrived at ln the first Instance, I cer-
Lmmtosiener of worke; part of this] which sought to replace the old cltv- dCT and other P”ts of entry. tainly cannot interfere with the tod-

dsflclt will be absorbed by the con-1 councils by a.«mall number of elected »■—,—\ the parties. I have looked at the bills 1 One of the societies of Queen’s Unl-
mection with the main system, but et I commissioners. In 1908 only twelve! ' _ ' ’ _ | of costs; there to nothing ln them to ] verslty is opposed very much to what

time the fares now collected 1 municipalities tn the United States DfillllQ "' "CAD A4A4I justify any interference; and I do it terms “fancy” dances, which include
' DUHUO run tBItfll not think I should direct moderation the bear dance, bunny hug, etc., and

^ 1 where no beneficial result would fol- 1 at a meeting passed a resolution pro-.
low. In the reeuit tbe appeal substan- hlbltlng such dances at any of the func- IWVFNTOR LEAVES 
tiaUy fails, and save as to the interest tions held by the society. It asked 1 vex -, ... ... . -—
must bs dismissed with costs. I that these dances be barred at any of FAMILY IN WANT
think in view of this partial success the big dances or social functions dur- 1 
that $20 should be deducted from the | lng the college season, 
costs which would otherwise be tax
able to the bank. A motion for judg
ment was made upon the report. Judg
ment is granted with costs.
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The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on EVi to f,

I mOCTOBER 23rd, 19131 l-il
I■ I

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES $
1

t? > iV» or change of address should be sent at once 
to Contract Department. Adelaide 4000.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager. 8

i ; 4OPPOSED TO BUNNY HUG.5 .

KINGSTON, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—
momi

the same
Um ,be merged to the general fare. The had adopted the new form of govern- 
great and solid increase in profite will ment thst first attracted public atten- 
** from the new business created tion by its euoceqp in Galveston. Texas, 
in tbe outlying districts, which can I Pennsylvania had special reason to 
be profitably handled by the unified] consider the proposal, because the un- 
syetem. Probably Mr. MacKey's re- wleldy form of city government pro- 
port will consider these points. | vlded for cities of the third class had

The figures on the Toronto Electric | cauaed many boroughs otherwtoe en- 
Co. s assets are evidently equally con- titled to that rank to decline elevation.

with those of the railway por |n that state cities are divided into 
A sum of $6,182.754 Is allow- three classes, Philadelphia alone being 

the present value of the assets t„ the first class; Pittsburg and Scran- 
and real estate. This is $1.867.246 ton forming the second class, and 
short of the 18,000,000 asked for the twenty-three cities of less than 100,000 

business. Here again we | population, constituting the third class.
In 1909 the Pittsburg Chamber of

under
IMany people of aman means 

possibly not aware of. the opportunity 
for safe Investment ■ offered by oar 
$100. Bcmda The small Investor has 
looked upon owning Bdnd* as rather 
beyond him—thinking of Bonds as be
ing only ln denominations of $1000, or 
some other equally impossible sum.

But $100 will buy one of our Bonds, 
giving the holder ot It precisely toe 
same security as those of the largest 
denominations. They, are a security 
tn which Executors and Trustees art 
by Jaw authorised to invest

are irMICHIE’S
half -Cigar DepartmentSpecial Cable to The World. Copyrlshted 

br The Toronto World end N. Y. World. 
BERLIN. Oct. 13.—Messages from 

Munich to the Berlin newspaper®, re
port that Rudolph Dieseel. the famous 
inventor the oil engine» who
mysteriously disappeared from a 
steamer, between Antwerp and Har- 

Iwicb. has left his family in a desper
ate financial plight. It is alleged that 
Dlessel’s money was Invested in a 
number of manufacturing enterprises 
that have not proven successful, and 
that realization of his position was re- 

■ I sponsible for his disappearance.

ANGLICAN CHURCH CLUB.

FUI The opening night of the St. Ed- 
M mund’a Men’s Club, was held in the 
HH basement of St Edmund’s Anglican 

I Churcli, Dovercourt road, on Saturday 
Br j evening. A large number were pre- 
f . sent and spent an enjoyable evening- 
f - > .1 It was a typical old country soiree, the 

t ; I club, members acting as waiters and 
a.—if -' l«fit9«lklas(% .

am out 
an inc 
over tl 
ly invi

.
!

is close to the entrance, conven. 
lent for quick service, st tbe cor* H 
n*r of Kins *»d Tong* et». -. It

Ki^kieft Co.,ltd., 7JHaiW g

;* !
*•ervAtive

system*
■ \i Trial-

Before Meredith, C.J. 1
Healey v. Bailey and Bailey, Nell—I 

M. K. Cowan, K.C., anti F, D. Davie 
(iWlndsor), tor plaintiff, in first sc- I 
tlon, and tor defendants tn second 
action. Ne one tor détendante ln first 
or plaintiff» in Second action. Judg
ment; There was no need for two 
actions; all questions ought to have 
been raised and should be determined 
in one; the questions Involved in the 
second mentioned action should have 
been brought out in third party pro
ceedings. But each case must now be 
dealt with as it stands- 

According to the evidence adduced 
the first option ,fias priority,/or what- 
ever.ib the option, may be worth oser 
th»tàïr4 The secon<MetiW has

Ouri
! ed for *? IHI ;

wi Am 
It te iHOF BRA1:1 company's

are In need of further information.
which Mayor Hocken promised would Commerce declared itself in favor of 
be supplied by Engineer Consens of commission government, and in the 

Hydro-Electric System, That following year the third class titles 
system "is o.; the eve of an unavoid- formed a permanent organization for 
able expenditure of $2,000,000 It is un- the purpose of promoting the reform, 
derstood, which would be obviated I Bills were unsuccessfully presented ln 
by the purchase of the Toronto Elec- the legislature of 1911. providing for 
trie Light Co- Besides this. $100,000 <»jnmjsf||^?.Jp 89ltijfi .,Of 
a year would be eàvéS Thy-, thp,4njat I the serond= end third - çlos»ee,\4>Ht 
vpsrafiba fitihq tirSnLMÂSfi.ÈaJErj M» WM» 484uèflfc46s:ls«W«e

tTRUST FUNDS
Shell we send you copy of our 

Annual Report and tali’'pertiCUUtis? :

A|!l ]
Liquid Extract of MaltI

n i The most invigorating preparstil 
of its kind ever introduced to h* 
and sustain the invalid or the athlel 
: i w. H. LEE, Chemist, Torontte 

Canadian Agent.
MANUFACTURED BY HI, 

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR lRIWIRtt 
44RITED, I0R0HIQ| § I

1iie
Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, » Toronto
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mtto t son |the weather}

ladies’ Spencers
slrA„rMM d„ -ss: ttuaA s&aeat §&rhæ SFSES s «"Æ

Crepe Underskirts Ib* ^
';BEœE« --S

black, plain and trimmed. 18.00, «3.90, M. R«flna 32-7*; Winnipeg, *8-70; Port Margaret Scott
14.00 each. Arthur. M-U; Sault S te. Marie, li-58; ______

London, 87-87; Toronto, 40-56; Kingston, Mrs. William Rame.v —
C*ll T t * J*-**: Ottawa. 42-58; Montreal, 44-60; , . ™aieay *av« * «mailSilk Hosiery $$•=* 38-56: st- j°h"- «-<»; **»»««. a“t wmnL or ot tbe Mi«e»

—Probabilities— ‘ P®*- ______
Great Lakes and Georgian Bay—South. Mrs Shatin». ...easterly to southerly winds; fair and be- Hn non and Miss Rose, 18

comlhg a little warmer. Madison avenue, are el vin» »
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawronce-FIne ; afternoon, from 4 tafin 1 thle 

not much change In temperature. M1._ rv.lU.£?mat to t>-30-Lowjr St. Lawrence—Freeh northwest- I M1,s Dorothy Shannon.
erly winds; fair and cOol. I -, _ —------

Gulf—Fresh to strong northerly winds; Mrs. R. O. MacKay 1* .muet»!
some showers, but partly fair. In Hamilton from the w2SP»ttL b*Sk

Marltlrr,e—Strong northerly and north- lms been spending bhiT*r».J!?®Pe 
westerly winds; cooler, with showers >0 her sister Mrs i ,BPm,r Witheastern portion, clearing In western. r B,BtCT- Mrs. Gibson, in Red Deer.

Lake Superior—Southeasterly winds; r.nl _ •
mostly fadr; stationary or a lHtle higher terdav en°^m,t?f Ieft, Kingston yes-
«SW ... m.,. ■««..

...... ^ iÆ^SWÆSSSiMjaîa».local showers and snow flurries. I torday. * amveayes-
Alberta—Mostly fair and cold; local' 

snow flurries

samt- m"* , •• ■’
»od DINEENS 

Smart Topper Coats
LEG>. •.

NCTEBBÏ i -city t«r»r*IF- É*
Warrant l„uri for Arrest of 

T. Sullivan of 
- Seaforth.

»/•**-y f&iïgfà-jsr-stewart M<u,ocb-
her|

daysinK^4hoenberter 8peat a few UTTLE GIRL INJURED

1

Strictly Correct for Fall Wear
jure We have given this department the closest attention 

and exercised the utmost discretion in our buying. 
The results await you here and embody a choice selec

tion of swagger Fall Toppers.

Jha variety of styles is good, and you will 
find semi-Raglan, new three-quarter sleeve, 
satin shield lined, some one-quarter, others 
full lined. Materials are the newest Bannock- 
burns, Scotch Tweeds, English Tweeds and 
different diagonals being represented.

These are mostly tailored by the famous Henry Heath 
Company of England.

Mr. and Mr». M. F. Mytton and Mlaa »
SST^'&’SilriJS'S; Playin* With Workmen and 
wi.n, ------ | Fell Down a Sewer

Lord and Lady HlndMp «all today by 
the Lusitania for England.

Mias Kathleen ’Carr will be one of 
the debutantes this season.

Elegant range of Ladles' Silk Hosiery. 
In all evening shades. «1.50, 81.76, «2.00 
pair.

ea

Shaft.■

id? to IntroduceClearing While 
Shirtwaists,

.. w.hllB Phiytu* around the large abaft to
The U. B- Loyalists Association will I yd™ln*‘°n *v«iuear sb^ut

meet tonight In the galleries of tbe anemoon, MllUceat
W.mwr. Art mm. Mi St w

The- civic employe* annual concert death*1 av#nue’ had * Dtrr#w eecape from 
takes place tonight In Massey Hall. I Tbp litUe girl, was playing with one of 

■ ",JI •" | the workmen, and made a run at him
Mrs. H. Mortimer East, received which he dodged. Unable to stoem

The pretty little bride wore her wedd- unconscious. but not
log gown of real laee and satin, with St al!h? her head was badly
court train, and a bouquet of Miles ton ^,.8r2 g! a^e.°f 328 Syrnlng-
and maidenhair, her ornament. were' S e a rl
of diamonds and pearls- Mrs. Rey- her home? where eîeven .orLi,*.1 
nolds wore mauve satin with over were required to ctoee 
drees of very handsome Irish lace. As Mrs. B. J. Sdmîti oi ilrabtên wae 
8"d. * eorsage bouquet of mauve or- waling along Dundas street v«£te«ïuÿ 
chids. The mantle pieces In the draw- afternoon with her eight-year-old eèn the 
tog, room were banked with ferns and !rtt]* *bH°w stepped off the curb dteictiv 
carnations, and quantities of dahlias Î5 °f a large touring motor car. u- 
and Other beautiful flowers were art” 1318tb driv«n by Norman
tlcally arranged In the apwlous ^I?v fo,CLW^ %*" Fontu-
rcoms. In the dlntng room Mrs l °" ?» trav-?nTworea8alnveC^arhandf. the tea ^ he?edeivV“me «vere^e^e^hS

s&rufjà ike,” ssis t"SS tsass AnramssEagt, Misa Harrison, Miss Gould. Miss P- Snllivan of Seaforth,-Ont-, on a charge 
Daniel, all of them Wéhrtng bâutifm uf cru*‘‘jr «SçôSs. Sullivan Is eald to 
corsage bouquets of bride roSes vio- L*iVB dipped a bullock wUh a broken leg 
lets and maidenhair fern, the gift of Vh at ?eat°rt|1 Saturday after- 
thelr hostess. The polished table w«« a3iLn>11 W?* In Agony until ItüüitsLyi.'WUgn *"*. £S SS^it£S."SS.’5i^"4!S:

l5a"”;r5Ma."si.K,al55;
t ^ « ,, > mi__  . r. Hl-t . wifi be brought to Toronto for trial.Judge Snider and Mr*. Snider an- , The death occurred yesterday of JohnssKgSwsrrays: at ^t«wta£sHr«w. « a. ... m„. r.„, Sfc “J g":

_____u I .^1 hr. Interment takes place this afternoon

SI

saassc
**

ardi
Waterproof 
Motor Scarves $20.00 to $35.00

Winter Overcoats
îuMm ,..Mr-and Mrs. Mo worn Boyd have re-

^In;d.,fr°m ®n*laod. After spending 
the summer visiting relations. *THE BAROMETER.

1 Bar. Wind.. --------
29.81 14 N.W. Mr Stuart Strathy and Misa Mary»•*.- fSgySR.f*

Ther.Time.
• am... ■■
Noon.................. -. 63

I « p,tll• «eeeeeeeae* M • • • • • * * * • I
8 idean' of' day," 48* d«erence3from *r«r- HtinîÛon ° ta ln, town from
ag* 1 above; highest, 56; lowest. 40; Hamilton, visiting Mrs. Allen Case.
raln* "°S"---------- .1——— I Invitations have been issued by the

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. *î!2.H?t C1?h- Hamilton, to its fort-
1 nightly series of dances. The oneninw

52". J T mÎÎsIp** he,d " Con.e^;ntor?
.-Ma^tUcÏ Nov s ’ Qn Wedn«Bday evening,

.; London
vv>pTarren Burton and Mies Hilda 
Antwerp S?*2?n _hav® returned from Elngland
Glasgow eîoe%ldaIev1^ree; Quy Burton 

.. New York I L„„ex?ected ff°™ St- John. N.B., to- 
.. Montreal day- to BP*nd hts holidays with Ms 
... Montreal I mother.
.. New York 
. New York

44

White Doeskin 
Gloves

so it is not over-early to make your chôme. We have 
gust unpacked an impressive shipment, and ask you 
to look them over before deciding elsewhere.

All the new features are shown, including 
shawl collars, patch pockets, cuffs and belt at 
b*?k- They are mostly in blanket cloths, 

chinchillas, nape, diagonals and friezes.

i
New Une of Ladles’ White 
(waehable) Gloves, «1.00 pair.

Doeskin

1 New Handkerchiefs Oct 13. 
Ancona..

Atjrv
New York .., 

Madonna..... .New To*.,»* 
Immense consignment Just to hand of IMlnnewaska...NewYork ...

SS- SR ffâvfabse^ S3*R^-.;SaSa4i-:
Marquette........ Boston.............

I Parisian...........Boston ......
Caledonia.........Glasgow
Scandinavian. .Glasgow ...

• I Canada. -Liverpool ...
Enormous stock of these popular (guar- I Carumuto- Fishguard ..
anteed unshrinkable) Flannels, with a K-**- Cecllle. ...Cherbourg .
pattern or plain «colour, for every day Ascanla.............Montreal ...
or night use. I

P Prices are most reasonable for such superior materials 
and expert tailoring.

use.

Viydia Flannels $25.00 to $50.00f M
London | party IjSfe

ÎÎ «** rueet. rncludlng
Major and Mrs. Bickford. Major and 
Mrs. Elm*lie, the Mieses Galt (Win-
«P*5.V a"d Mra- Ewart Osborne, 
Mr. Clarence Bogert

These Overcoats are lined with good quality 
and alpaca. *

sergei

New Flannelettes STREET CAR DELAYS |
■

lately •rrlved, our new purchase of 
Autumn Flannelettes, In p!a#n colors 
and se'ect fancy patterns, for nlgttt- 

, wear, eta Big range of White Flan- I 
nelettee at all prices. I

Monday, Oct. 18, 1918. 
12.48 p.m. — Fire at Glad

stone and Queen; 1 hour and 7 
minutes’ delay to Queen cars, 
both ways.

- 10.40 p,m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

11.16 a.m. —Horse down on 
track, Gladstone and Dundas; 
8 minutes' delay to Dundas cars.

6.19 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 16 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.16 p.m. — Wagon broken 
down on track, Carlton and Ger- 
rard; 4 minutes' delay to east- 
bound Parliament cars.

9.22 p.m. — Held by train, 
Front and John; 7 minutes’ de- 

- My to Bathurst cars.

W. & D. DINEEN CO. LIMITED 
140 Yonge Street

Mias Edna Cosby has returned from ^^^./^•"^tepayere' Assocl»- 

_____ v - Ition will hold a special meeting tor the

afternoon, at St And 
Brampton, uritarlo.

liftMis
Lltt D..LL.D., of the British School in 
Rome on the ’’Symbolism of the After 
Life in I^ater Roman Sculpture,” to the 
physios building, south of convocation 

even,n*-i#th ,ndt”

Montreal.

The mar 
Campbell to 
gerald. takss

Corner of 
TemperanceSSt Ray Fltzs- I ,™ Victoria Literary and Deba 

hrfee* thirty this <dety h.eId tSe °P«nlhg meeting 
Irew’s Church B5aeo5 laBt ,nl*ht ln the baseman urcn' I church on Annette street.

^ver fifty young people gathered In St 
John'c parish house last night for the 

the yea*. The 
on, occupied the

X;a •
flw WAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

Established 1864

JOHN MTT0 4 SON
it te 41 King St L, Toronto

more called' bv "till ’* ln “wn. I opening social eventni'Sf
brother Mr a 1S?eee ot hef- président F. JohnitnSd avenue- A'eX*nder CtowMB' Ber-lchalr.

Mi*. D. Lorn Canwfon of Wlnnl

Mro. Robert Llttie. Lisle. Is in town.

Mrs. George H. Gooderham and Miss 
Jessie Gooderham. 204 St. George 
stiaet, have Issued Invitations to an 
at home on Tuesday afternoon, 28th 
Inst., from 4.30 to 8 o'clock.

ed EAST TORONTO. rlDEUVERYZONE 
TO BE CURTAILED

-s1.
r^?.*ved ^ lbs city today from Ralph 
stating that he had completed the Jour 
ney one year ahead of time, and that 
he had won a Wager of 880.000.

■ ~ *w*88 vAuiMrpn ui winniDfiff i ■■■■ ■■ mfferodtA™ %m°,r ¥ln Dlanl X M Miller, the secretary of the T 
Meredith. Mrs- Nanton and Mrs. Hugh ci A., expects to have workmen busy
SS 23SS? éi “ » S"S,M"A!Sr“IS."SS

During the past year the membership 
has grown from 18 to 111.

FREIGHTERS LADEN 
WITH CROP WEALTH £fîSr» “ * tiStoSK

••268* Hêndrle, “Tho Holms*•
f*2SFt)?n' g* small auction trftdgeÈ8SM; honw 01 M™- C. TinX*g,

yesterday

i a SSPk&mrœMiss Edwlna HI
a

i » m
im4l Grantham. Hamilton.-1--™^""*

lit
[ Hamilton City Cooncil Will 
I Oppose Move by depress 

Companies.
... ' ............. . ""..I-;.

GAS BYLAW HELD UP

ï WBSTOhieeS^.v'the Arriving Now at Port McNicoll 

—Survey Proceeding on 

Government Dock. ûsarasMsss»
ÿ

wae ta town
from Oakville.

x: PLACE OF WOMAN 
NOT IN TIE HOME

BIRTHS.
LEWIS—At Ottawa. Oct. 13. to Mr. and

____  i Roxboro street, to Mr. and Mrs. W I - -----------
fl„T0?fTt?tcNICPM* °cL i8-—Th« tn- Harold Mane, a daughter. —¥*’ Hyerson spent the
flux of the western crop has reached] - | ®nd in Kingston,
this port and boats arrived steadily] deaths , ...
aU last week. The C. P. R. SS. Kee- m.Anrrzxrtr a t tL , ", „ . , MlM Mary CempbeU has
watln brought down flour on Satur- ™^CKLOCK—At her late residence, 811 from a visit to her aunt in 
<*y. and the SS. Athabasca of the FlrBt avenue- °n Sunday. Oct. 13,
same line arrived Sunday with -wheat Rosina. beloved wife of Archibald
and a deck load of flour. The Scottish Blacklock. in her 70th year.
Hero arrived yesterday with second Funeral from the above address 
ÇSrgo, and the Winona to tied up wait-1 TueedAv not n T _in$ her turn to unload. Tuesday, Oct 14, to St. James Cerne-

.Surveyors have been at work on the I tery’ at 3 p-m- 
?r^r.gxOVSrnn:lent, dock across the bay I JENKINS—On Sunday, Oot 12 leu at

e sxs;5. S, Pratt, arrived from Midland at ®f b* Frederick W. Jenkins, in 
noon to commence deepning the chan- I fter 68th y®61".

The site chosen Is close to No. 3 Funeral from above address on Wed- 
1 the,.Victor^ Harbor Lumber nesday. Oct. 16, at 2.80 p.m„ to Mount 

This will provide work all winter Pleasant Cemetery, 
tor a large force of men. I „

MACQL IRE—On Monday, October 13,
1918, Edith Mary, relict of the late 
George J. Maoquire, and only daughter

iXdltor World: What Is the matter I ^ tbe late John Blchardson Appleby, 
with the railway pompantes this year! ^estmoreland, England, 4n her 76th 
that they only allow one day for their) year-
Mngle fare rates at Thanksgiving? I Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m., from 
Other years three and four days werej . the residence of her sen-ln-law, J. w. 
allowed, which enabled many to visit 
their old. homes and eat their Thanks- 

u Ê £‘v,n< dinner under the parental roof.
" True, from the 17th to 22nd fare and 

one-third rates prevail, but the dif
ference between that and single fare 
Is considerable on a 800 or. 400 mile 
trip; and means that many of us will 

I have to forego our usual visit.
Single Fare.

ipiiiy
the

one
k Ing.Venitus Club has extended In- 

Wednesday

*
loral WOODBRIDGE ^AIR.week-

iKTa»kn%amh^,Uday ,»n yedn^d^_.(^ct Change in Policy Means
16, and motor out to Woodbrldge 

Mr. and Mrs McMhSrex, I î?,ir’.. 9°^ npeclal train service to
at 86 Bloor street east tO? ft?*1*} Woodbrldge fair on Wednesday, Oct.

or street east for the winter. 15. Trains Jeave Toronto Union 8ta-
Mr- and Mrs. Blandford announce V.°n at 7-46>m,- »•*« ajn,, 10.40 and 

“Ve engagement of their daughter 1? «turning from Woodbrldge
Rosa M„ to Mr. Thos. Muir 'Thé a*'.*48, .* oclock' 1M«. All
Sori t** W,U Uke pUuse Vuletiy very **!”* atSp at th* iait 
ehort'y y ery I and good accommodation Is

While Present Disgraceful 
Conditions Exist Outside, 

Says Mrs. Denison.

returned
Montreal. Slight Delay in the 

Council.
a

Mrs. W, D. Cargill and Rap daurhtereZtSIU 01y™pto SKS?

— I k MS-S' Frank Malloch, Hamilton was 
hostess of a buffet luncheon on Friday!

-HAMILTON, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
una gate, it was announced at a special toeet- 

assurod. I ing of the board of control, today, that 
CLusiiAuf ' itpê Dominion and Canadian Express
uLAstMON-r. Companies had applied to the Domln-

I Rev. J. R. Fraser of Uxbridge will ad- *?n Bal,wav Commission for permls- 
' dress the Ladles' Auxiliary of the w.F eloB to curtail the delivery zone of ex- 

M.S. at their annual thank-offering meet- PreBB packages in Hamilton. Repre- 
| i»g to Ersklne Prosbyterian Church this Bentattves of tbe board of trade were 
SSSrîLAÜ1 --5loc^ ThpTciaremont Present, and after a lengthy joint dia- 

aad other local musicians coSelon. it was decided to instruct 
colkctionrtbUt t0 toe program. Silver -the^cUy solicitor to oppose the re-

■ "The statement that Mra. Paakhurot 
by her militant campaign tn England, has 
pulled the women’s suffrage movement 
back, is the most unfounded and Ignor
ant that could possibly be mads against 
the movement, which never wae la a 
more flourishing condition than It to at 
the present time," said Mrs. Flora Mc
Donald Denison, president of the Na
tional Suffrage Association., at the first 
meeting of the Toronto Association In 
Margaret Baton Hall, last night.

Mrs. Denison was the Canadian dele
gate to the International Congress at 
Budapest, and during her stay ln the 
old land, became Intimately acquainted 
with Mis. Pankhurst. and her methods 
to her address on the subject. "How 
Mrs. Pankhurst Pulled the Movement 
Back.” she reviewed the history of the 
movement, and showed the remarkable 
progress made since that great militant 
leaner took charge of the campaign in 
England. She drew attention to the fact 
that many people view with horror the 
extreme measures that the suffrage wo-* 
men are taking In England, and stated 
that Mr*. Pankhurst was equally horri
fied at the deplorable state of human
ity that made It necessary for women to 
resort to the primal tactics of men, ln 
order to bring about the great and 
needed rèform.

The speaker bitterly denounced the 
"Cat and- Meuse Bill" and the gorern- 
raent that paased It. She reviewed some 
of- the disgraceful conditions that exist, 
which it to claimed will be changed. If 
the women are given the right to vote 
a“fl said that woman’s place was not In 
the home as long as such conditions ex- 
Jst. outside. •
,v.ThwJiîtitu£c of Mrs- Denison towards 
the British Government and Mrs. Pank- 
totrst. can be best described by her own 
concluding words: ■

"There is a great drama being enacted 
In London at the present time In the 
flay. lhere U « villain and a clown, both 
of which characters arc played by one 
J*®; the British Government The 
heroine is Mrs. Pankhurst."

8. Wood, ln second! 
a vote of thanks to

i
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CAU CONVENTION

' g
18

•INGLE FARE FOR THANKSGIV-

CONVENTION AT I 
NORMAL SCHOOL E1F

= ,. srs "Sr ,5&F

South York Teachers to Meet S.’fcwSM'LSS*“» SÏÏL5 JS?«S«“l^g?aS£ 

on Thursday and =«Ûnt,„. 32.M«SS.-’Mi?.

Friday I s~a ggs^ulffl^aafcrg
ïisnus“4£ >cg, 75r~j3s SS?? «fîyjva,

ING.

* 1
♦i

ST”?.;-.? 5L‘ST-nïÏÏST‘ £ F” .,Thur,day-fi»‘ Reeve

Cathxrlnes and 8t. Thomas papers Milner and E. I. Graham

ÈHAW—OnP Sunday, Oct. 12, 1918, at the I M®y B® Candidates,

residence of his niece (Mrs. J. B. — ■

rS,r“' °" " WOMAN DIED SUDDENLY
Funeral from the residence of his I .

sister, (Mra. 8. A. Wiley), 117 Howard - .
Park avenue. On Wednesday, O0L 15th, Mrs. Stowcll Had Onlv fi» 
at 3 p.m., to the Necropolis. 12 »* . , , UIJ 136611

Mamed a Week—Fun

eral Today.

to the 
until 

complied
Ste*hn°J tb,° contronVrathat they have

and that 
gas with

hold® heir1 ** Yortk Teachers’ Aeoeiatlon durln« the last two weeks, the* majority EfÆîf’x c?>ndi,t,on* ^tve been

asæ? ‘FP^'isSSi îss. “ *w,,m *"■ sa».5-.^ïseasiprepared Ali<th,,el!2S,t Vt>*ram ha* been I Tho ?*w school on Broadway of paid-up capital
torSe will bectoeed^iTthn^ P6 ln»pec- ft^^L^£dLnSîrt5£SomP,dUon* «“M tbîy havd fuU control of the 
tee, and othera TrU3’ Uon wugto*f weel^ W & °Ceepe’ °Ut My ^L^^Growin,

NEWMARKET I RUNNYMEOE. '

U?ei«ls1s: sar-ss
it; ''isa fef.‘-Æ£s:r'â*.ffisosr3; i ss,id*5’ » <5^*1 & “ »

rial audit mad® but tlw ***' recfnt Chateaguay bye-election seemed were Incorporated in this

ffiXS? SSSif «aMîStSTt the*10 SZZTinl*' y’ Library1 ÏÏLÏL?*5’*16’™-

c“'1 -

3
.. ELECTRICAL SHOW.

Spectacular and Interesting Exhibi
tion to be Held In the Arena. Brampton high

Mnhiplying Money school sports which
Much Interest Is being taken in the Wer.e achedul«<l for Saturday, had to be 

coming electrical exhibition to be P°8tPoned on account of the wet 
held in the Arena, Mutual etreeL They will be held this Saturday. ****'
" Th.-'lVydrij-Kitclrlc ,y,lm „ ... nSSSSJTcJlSS'w’SLF* “'

2Æ ». ÏÏ51S ^ bl‘ ,£
ÏÏ?,ÆÆS?”£‘tlïï °,U5i ««Æ5Ki“S?
forms ever held in Canada. Ur- ««rridge Is an old Brampton boy and

A number of special scientific and I „ amonS literary men as "The 
spectacular features are being ar-BSerS,n_ Can*
ranCed' ' I preacher^at'ciaudt’rMmyter^

wnen the congregation celc- 
Viated tnen* er-xty-tlurd ahniv ci-sary me 
viauue Church eus been tutikiuc "ram, A bylaw passed by the Mimico Council Piogrcss uuring the past tew vJu-» 

recently with regard to sanitation, which uer the able pastorate of Kev j Goraoé 
provided for the cleaning out of all out- I Ctieyne. u,uo“
houses In the village, at a charge of not The Liberals of Peel County will hntd 
less than 50 cents and not move than 16, their convention oh Thursday or tn.. 
has aroused so much Interest that over a j week, for the purpose of naming a can 
hundred ratepayers attended the council dictate to contest the riding In the 
meeting last night to criticise the lnno- I tog by^-cleotlon. a number of „ 
vatton. have been mentioned, among them bring

While determined to continue the clean- A- N. Milner, reeve "of Brampton, and E 
up campaign started by the council, I G. Graham,, who contested 
Reeve Skelton was pleased to see so some years ago with Richard Blai 
much interest taken ln the proceedings. J. C. Elliot,, M.L.A., of Bast Ml 

Mr. Murphy was the principal objector, will be the principal speaker.
Me claimed that he had not been noth I Mrs. Stowells, eider daughter i,___
fl'-d of the adoption of the b.vls w, mra. I cllloi- James ’-Jlevcrieyv dled1 syddentv1'à»t 
while the minimum charge was reason | her "fsther’s lit'h't.x ptr bundetyf 
able, the- maximum of five dollars seemed J hue v.w's uûli a> .it. âte; ui agi;, a «a STâ 
cut of all proportion. imu-ried o.ny «à*r- /Vjoûfl»ÿ_,( t)»c JUneéi.l

The council was not influenced to tae.es pieu:;.to Krciiiyt'-n Cemetery today, 
change, however, and are determined to The lutci-tjatiôi:ai: Bible Students À»sô- 
contlnue to clean up the village as ar- elation are starting,* ^branch here. Mr 
ranged. Wm. J. Wallace of Toronto delivered the

first lecture yesterday afternoon to a ta.tr 
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Oum—Sold by sized audience tit -the concert ball • 

*11 druggists. Erica 40 cents. i4«U “God’s j^eal Ptoa of fiateaUsti." _____

Ifer- Twenty dollar* per 
month for fifteen years 
eonserratÎTely invested 
under our Savings In
vestment Han in high- 
grade Bonds to yield 
6% interest, payable 
half - yearly, 
amount to $5,785.89— 
an increase of $2,185.88 
over the amount actual
ly invested.

Our booklet, "Savings 
Investment Plan,” shows 
what Compound Interest 
*jn do with ymr savings. 
It Is worth reading.

petition slgnjd by at least'1 ïne . brtîl<1P* ln “fw .members, over I . , Library Debentures.

gV-rrT ’*•••’■• Bé&BSMewests isdi-Ss
feaSr7*»

The congregation of st Paul’s rh.,r»h ^1®?. 01 ..w®*V5rn Port of th city. I authorizing the Issue of debentures to
are invited to the opening msetingof1^ Trustee Dr. Hopkins ,fit. Ward Seven the amount of $60.600 to defray the 
A- J- P- A. tonight hi the school°° **• ov*rdraCt on the new Carnegie Library at 8 o ciock. À program of music has I vlrfSily'-APf. JSf to eulogistic terms and for library extension, 
been arranged and no effort has bew Whitney and his admlnls- Railwav Entr.nr.
spared to make the first meetlnc of the t”ti?n- ,He “r*!d association to wndav nlrtf niT» Jit».» m.l , 
year a gieat success. * B stand pat against the bltingual school . .nlFht Engineer Macal-

I system, and «poke disparagingly of the I lum ®P«nt several hours ln the private 
—— ;. new postal cards. • -, car of the railway commissioners, and

NEW TORONTO. j a sbort_ speech Magtotrate Enoch l the plans of the common entrance
, —mmm F##?** i 2f*52»on eom# Iîcheme were thoroly discussed. En- 

the last meeting of the council a ^,vr 2f.tlie *ov*rn" gtoeer Mountain of the commission ex-
^tot2dyf»°:,Elect2lc Commission was ap- Sèroribed the'chângra at Pre*sed himself as being sattofled that

and power JSTtoStfoÇ^ÏSr-solution of the
tor Hicks «4 Cou3nc,Mor L^v”jo?OU^' î° ^ ^ c ,
D. Scott wae appointed eecretM-t^fa-: 1 îi a jpee trader, but at the Missing Woman Found,
surer of the commtssicm. and thMe^în I i f°S-^5wns* I Thé police have recelvêd word from
search of infonnation regarding îtoht £1 ThST 'K? Téronto regarding the absence of Mrs.
power should apply to him at the town -only tWo psutiSTto Car^' tkS? w*£

round, will I were."0*"1** ^

oeevt bf J+tw'.w 7?r *} .Ex-President McQueen. J. C. Woolner aAèmoon the Toronto police located
Improvement l*iid others made short addresses, and a j her sister- at 61 Arthur street. The
WITH, laid' ,,td -'-wiramre ' tor *IX fwwegi was totersp-rsed : authorities also learned, that Mrs. Hart
1-enturr, •o-".^cfT^UrÆn,Æ Vù'VX d;<l, 7feh, <0 return to ,1a,nil,"
“mp,etoo. “ZtlFŒImViïSnjr S?C: ^?J,bU°^ œ T,y thal **• *he
bmgIKi* l$Tr5aSrW::‘8S%$i.'1S» % *" ”•«-

Whit 1.

ng the motion for

: It was announced that regular meet- 
lgs of the association would be held In 
Margaret Baton Hall, on the third Mon
day of each month, commencing in No-
▼umber.

’S u
willment ' y

MIMICO.
conven* 
tbs cor- i

ingW
SHAM FIGHT AT LEA8IDE

Local Militia Will Take Part sn 
Thanksgiving Day.

ed-7

H com-
m 1

AU The Thanksgiving Day manoeuvres 
of the local militia force# are to con
sist largely of a sham battle on the 
site of the new Town of Leaside. One 
section of the force will be stationed 

attacking force wht 
from some unknown 

quarter, the result being severe hosti
lities in the afternoon. If It Is :l g0,„i 
du.'-, there be a great ’crowd 
Those who drive or motor out cun c„ 
by Moctc Park and Bayvlew 'avenue 
or by Yonge street and Davlevin. 
Broadly Aad EgUnton avenues.

Î rssA
Malt

_ BANKERS BOND 
-1 GQMBWYJ222

vpreparation
[ed to help 
the a thistle jf 
Toronto»

in Leaside and an 
appr<-.ach It

*L 20 VICTORIA»!. ■

1 TORONTO a
ou1.

BY 246
BREWIKT^

AURORA.
- The Royal Bcariet Chapter of Bast 

on Gwtuimbtuy wm open at Aurdra Grange 
|W this swine»:,- . ..i« ec _

»®me Walker, 
probably the -biggest weflt- 
the history of the world has _9jdt»«^ Cuetetde Brakes.1 ; i
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j NewLmtu
Open Season ioxtng g5Ê

' '» (
| ffs!i Rugby
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BUSY TIMES BEGIN 
ON BOWLING ALLEYS

SEMI-FINAL BOUTS 
DECIDED IN ARENA

! m—
!

r *TOO MANY COOKS 
SPOOL THE BROTH >JLr

1 ^ ;...

l ;.»3i ;.- ,v,.,
i

Several Nice Mills and a Good 
Crowd at Ontario Cham

pionships.

nlWIBsmsU1
Marty Games in Different 

Leagues at Athenaeum*— 
New Lèagues Start.

m
Hamilton Tigers Have a Host 

« > of Captains—Friction 
Amongst the Players.

•-
tt

\

5; -
The Ontario boxing championships un

der the direction of the British United, 
Judeans and Riversides had a good crowd ; 
and several nice mills and clogs decisions 
on semi-final night in the Arena.

115 lb. class—A. McKenzie, Riversides, 
had a clear lead in the first round over 
J. Goodman, Judeans. Goodman claimed 
he was hit low early in the second round 
and refused to continué, and. the referee 
awarded the bout to McKenzie.

105 lb, class—R. • Wood. St Charles, 
took a lot of punishment from W. Fettle, 
B.U.A.C., before the referee finally gave 
the bout to Fettle.

118 lb. class—rA Lis net*, Judeans, found 
R. Hare; Riversides, » good target in 
the first two rounds, but Hare came so 
strong ih the last round that. Ltoner won 
only by a fair margin.

125 lb. class—C. Green, Judeans, was 
extremely green In the boxing game, but 
what he lacked In experience he made, 
up by gameness. W. Calrd, Rlverdales, 
won all the, way. ~ “

135 lb. class.—F. Tootelt, Riversides, 
knocked out J. Jeffreys, B.U.A,C., In the 
third round. He also scored a knock
down In the second round.

lb. class—H. Freeman, Judeans,
| won In the last round by consistent work 
land was given the decision over R. 

Phyllis, Bt. Charles.
146-lb. class—D. Johnson, Riversides,

I scored a oièan knockout early in the sec- 
I ond round with a terrific right to the 
I jaw over S. Laurla, Beavers.

106-lb. class—W. McBwan of Hamilton 
stood the heavy going far better and had 

I a big margin over H. Houle, St.' Charles.
The latter broke .his trrtst, but finished.

| 116-lb. class—^W. White, Riversides, won
all the way from Packey Morion, Hamtl- 

I ton,
118-lfc. class—Ted Price, Riversides, 

came back in the final round With J. Wil
son, ■ St. Charles, and started.a whirlwind 

I battle. Price knocked his man’ out hilf- 
I way thru the third round. "
Lt 158-lb. class—J. Harris, Riversides, 1 
I little difficulty In putting J. Pullen, B. U.

A. C., away in the second round.
I 118-Ib. class—A. McKenzie, Riversides,
I knocked, out B. Williams, Brantford, In 
I tlx third round, after a ding-dong 
I Draw For Tonight.

105-lb. class—C. PaynteV (B.U.A.C.) V. 
W. McBwan (Hamilton) j W. Fettle (B.

- j U. A. C.). bye.
1 115-lb. class—F. Williams (Brantford)

. |v. A. McKenzie (Riversides) ; W. White 
I (Riversides), bye.

118-lbi class—A. Lisner (Judeans) v. T.
I Price (Riversides) ; A. McKenzie (River- 
I sides). bye.

185-lb. class—F. ' Gallagher (Riversides) 
|v. C: James (Beaver) ; W. Calrd (Rlver- 
1 sides), bye.
I 186-lb. class—Bid Kêtchell (Judeans) v.
] H- Freeman (Judeans) ; F. Tootell (Rtv- 
I vrsldes), bye.

145-lb. class—D. Johhson (Riversides)
— I v. W. Jackson (Riversides).

1 158-lb/ class—J. Harris (Riversides) v.
1 A. Lake (B.U.A.G.).

Heavy welglit—W. ' HSnna (Riversides)
1 v. 8. McNab (Beavers).

DON CHENAULT WINS 
STALLION STAKE

decided in the dif-I
Hamilton Spectator: Tiger teams have 

been going to Ottawa for some yèars 
now and coining Tinck each time a beaten 
outfit. Saturday *as no exception to this 

| rule, altho It was an exception » past 
, defeats.

Many games were
ferent leagues last night on the Athen- 

alleys. Scores as follows , a
A League. ' > 1

1 2 3 li
. 168 148 201— 518 
. 216 174 -.168—14#

aeum
V & -

rx>Karry.’e Kelts—
Barlow ...................•«;
Perry * .1. a v* ■
O’Neil ..............
Robinson 
Johnston .................... 184

\\r ' l"J
I { - Frtc|lon among thètf players cost the 

| j J , Tigers the game. Manson is captain of
I | 1 the team, but on Saturday there were
” i ' Half a dozen baptalns. For instance,"when

’ * the iffigcrs scored their second touch -
j Î down’ In' the third quarter, it was Man-

, son’s intention to make the attempt to 
I , convert. himself. The Tiger captain Is
1 | fairly successful with his place «kicks,
, I but this time he was stopped fby Bob
; J ltbister. wbo came running uuéxvith the

suggestion that Woodley be allowed to do 
the kicking, the latter being credited with 
some reputation as a place kicker.

, Manson gave In and Woodley was asked 
to.-do the kicking. His effort was a 

, puny one, the ball falling to get within
. j ttiFtiilrty yards of the goal posts. This
, i 4 cost Hamilton one point, and As they

1 ! tiere only beaten by a single point, pos
sibly cost them, the game. ’"l '

At various stages thru the game this 
Interference; In (he direction of- the Tiger . Q ,Q
play was only too evident, and cap sgje-- lotais 
li be blamed as the reason' for defeat.
After the game the players returned to 
the Rusteell Hotel, and instead of strik
ing for their rooms and changing their 
dress, they stood in the rotunda of the 

- -hotel. Indulging in a wordy battle among 
themselves,. In which a real old-tone 
post-mortem ^was held, with everybody 

; -e trying to blame the other for -the de
feat.

. It was during this post-mortem, that aI ; H; «SAftiSrir-arîftÆwa
I 1 I Maùsoh .&adé. the- statement tbaV even

if ( when he did give Instructions and call
a*SSS foe

différent ones. Manson claims that in 
. -the first quarter he repeatedly called for 

Sticks by Ross’-Cralg, but that the latter 
came back each time with the request 
that he be saved uutll the last quarter.
This kind of, stuff; was parsed arpumd 
freely by the players before Marriott ap
peared on the scene, and naturally could 
not help having a bad effect.

- A new record for scoring was made on 
Sa turday afternoon when the lower Can
ada College Rugby lets defeated the St.

| Albahs’ fourteen of Brockville by 116 to 
i 2 'Practically every "one of the winners- 

figured in the tallying.

While the Tiger officials realize that Totals . 
several official decisions were to blame Wanltas—
for their defeat In Ottawa on Saturday, Williams •’..............^188 160—433
they'Also know that the^yellow and black Cottrel .......................... ' 196 110— 447
failed to take advantage of the many Brown ....................... j 127 127— 342 ..... — _____- '
iS»y fssu^± a îlfc= ïîlj central bowlers

......... ..... w-ü»| OJT TO good start VA8SWS0GŒR
Mandbtt stated on the way home that -- -------- I ________ , 1 j ■ h
hahuar«ai>*« ™

Mall^k, Playing centre. half and Manron ^wl^ seiiaoji ^sV0irtt, wl^. Imperials s zif last season, taking Mar- Oct, %=-8. P. & vs, JM*. :
being ' moved rarer US rlfeht half. Mar- an*-One Mlndteli as the opposing teams, title’s Htrollers Into camp for tore* Oct 2S^Me»s. *s. Dents.
rtott%ss dothtayi^eased witortl2g^^- The lirirt bail was rdUükl by Joe RusselL straight games. D. King et the Fisher- Oct. *0—S. P. A,Y* Arts.
of tlie team, and »yg that tbéje changes ...__ 9 , men was the star of the evening, with _ Nov. 4—Meds. rs. Arte,
will *e made—Harailton Herald. ^ Jo llj-T*^ «"for; h.s thrœgames. Ihe scores : «g*--^ fo MeSS?»* 4 p.m. on

If 4ver?thing turns out all right the Olivant ...................148 221 16G--M5 14i Jfx x]4_ rear ^ *-
followers of the yellow and black will Walker .   ................... 156 1§5 148— 489 * * o07 iL 20(W 602 ocL 22~McMaster vs. ,GIty Teacherii.
have-* an opportunité of seeing the.old filfe . .i.i.......... 123- 156 149— 428 * rTt4* ÎT8 4S*1 Oct 25—-i01ty Teajîhèrs va Va>#ity II.
boysfln action once again. The Tlfcers Weller .......................... 121 117 172- 440 faster (30) ............ ,. Ut m .Kf-.,4*- Oct. 28—Varsity IL vs. Mcï^ster.

SaieiaaiStoStuap r t«.™» is « w, 6su$ mw ?» wm. se«S3wb anims L ,eSBEmssssass ».s fe.. a ..vs ,4»^..range a gaine with the old boys for Mon- Morar. ......................... 146 169 159— 473 , Strollers— u. 8 iss_ 472 on from campus^ ’ owtied by the estate of H. C. Dickerson,
day next If such ds the case’Ben Simp- Smith ............................ .146 138 148- 432 b. Hammond (87)., 15| 128 158— 4.2 on8'te7diiy Jmek to begin at. 10.30 a.m. easily won the championship stallion
son. Have Tone. Art Moore, Don Lyons Nash -----------  174 *60 1^ 4*7 F. O Connor 148).. 168 158 igi on reaVcamPua. htake. wdth an estimated value of |8000,
and, tiiany other old boys will line up Cappfc '............;........... 181 184 134:-<99 «• T^»tck (27) . 11» 164 W-W on rear f ^------- . n the Grand Circuit racing
aralnst the otesent team at the H.A.AUV. , ____ ____  ____ ____ C. Fisher .146 115 157— 118 _ .r • ^ pr  I today, clearly outclassing hisgrounds, audible should prove to be a potato ..V.......... 781 831 718 2337 H. Martine (18). 204 175 192— 873 GolfeM Qualify wàl ri=nt.l^led by stlnaon- but

IF5tS7that^w^r^thra ST- m*RY8^use LEAGUE. dorais 769 M$ 24U On Wilmington Link,

^t'tli^mKoS?;apricüc70thli pin..»— * BlWO» Mm’l L«gUe WILMINGTON. Del, OcL 1L-M.M iSllleP'8ple?^o?et Naiyln’lhÏMéo^d

PîfsÇÜS® @E.vfV'.:é il- iblâ op» m ihasMccH.
tbaVno feesTa^bèenTreken ln°his &rt.............. j* S The Business Men’s League of the Do- g^'Vumînfton’coU^.Ctob wit^a Ufats, however, was & tost tor the Ax-

îhôuti-r ^ere ®s a very;?WI bralSA ..................... .. 165 158 147“ *** minion Bowling Club, SOI-603( Queen^ St. 8S ™xteên strokes ibove par for worthy geldirtg. and the best he could-
W ......... ............% "¥ ^ thiCc°oUldewind. which’ swept over the X^.Wee'V SiïTcSiïïï.

gSsrrr.......... ... A ■ » &;u*,i.ceK.n

SK, ItS;-;;: lg|si lit S, gsS «-JTSSUMS 8SÆ- SSSSS: » SS » « SîtAïS ISscores were in evidence for so early in I^iey of F:to River ,a lome^nampiom (or eHvlng the winner.
the season. Herb Gillie was the high, tor rinlshed In fourth place by_maK ng i *-Sweet Spirit won the hrst heat of the
the n la lit with a 569 count Scores of the. last nine holes to 43, after taking ol lor g .year.oW t#dt and Tuna Z. the second,
teS^ka.‘lading-:1 2 3 T’l. th^rsUR H.tr&ow, runner-up at the gndjie race went over until tomorrow.

Brooks & naming ^ U5 179_ 499 last national tournament Who was suf- Su2m,T cias, trotting 3 to 5, purse 11000:
186 141 135— 442 ferlng frorr a sore shoulder, (ailed to _ , 1 , (Cox). 7 8 111

!. U7 135 107— 369 qualify. She tied at 112 strokes with five |edlac, Jr_WK. h. C-o i_
169 144 200- 603 other players tor the last three places, efmeveri ' .

.. 171 199 189— 569 pnd was beaten dtt’the ^play-off. Miss Rcrka, b m. (McCarthy)... 2 2
■IHH* Margaret cvv-us, present- etemgtoo, fin- Mary ferown, b.m. (Horine) -3 3.

ished in ninth place, with a score of .8- Grace Hussey, b.m. (Shep-
- AMATEUR GO^EiT'bEAT». PROS.

PARIS. Oct. 13.—An amateut golfer of 
London, Dr. H. D, Gillies, who is on va
cation at Chantilly, and. who entered 
quit àasuatîy. in tbe golf cha’ntplonship 
tourney, heat all the best European pro
fessionals today in the first play over the 
famous course. He did the morning and 
afternoon rounds ih 76 and 76. respective
ly. All the piayers complain of the ex
cessive -length of the Chantilly course- 
6655 yards—and declare that they never 
played over so long a course. As a con
sequence, It will bo shortened tomorrow.

188 19V 146— 524 .
. 169 157 168— 474

209 162—, 658

816 879 823 2617
■fF- * T’U h

. 168 157 208— 633
172 -. 143 181— 496 

. 160 181 181- 622
. 174 184 -174— 532
. 189 225 1»4— 571

I
I if'

Ê». V
—.■ : t\Totals ..... • 

Athenaeum A 
Wells ..
Lessee ,
Stephenson ............rtStm-:::

Totals 863
---------- -
Doubles.

iiî \

\ O1 -=r
■ $2;v : 890 J28 2681

■
•A

O’Neil .................. rrr; 492 154 137— 483
- Touts .."5 It» ST* 884 

. Athenaeum— 1. *_! .*-*' ;
McMillan 170 ‘ «S f »
Wells ....................... .. 168 J86 191— 585

.. ~m 864 373 «to

F eve4) I C136m-.Cit<■* KJ the
I Smart Models for Fall

The slip-on coat here shown is most popular 

this season, being us^ul on so many occasiona 

and always in good taste. Made with split 

sleeves or plain. Semi-lined to waiA with

Prices moderate. L 

Shipsèf

t.

.
rapi: ■* ■ silk-: : :Singles.

... 146 181 182— 609
3 T’L 

205 213— 600

if'21
A. Johnston 

A; Sutherland.........  182
rV ïî

k-■’ î.
HI ■ League. • - - <mMs à 4 #|

McNair. ...._____ .—148 - M8-- 161— 445
Smith ............................ 187 177 140— 464

r~m "toi ÜM- 2302 
12 8 T’l.

.. 160 171 190— 511:
,. 170 163 174— 507
.. 178 171 206- 653

,.. 163 166 176— 493
...; 194 191. 213— 597
...: 883 "iel ~958 2662

I.. ' li- ;
1 1

474

had;
.»re-

Totals ..........
Widmers—

Amory ..........
Wooster ...
Pbalr
King ..ji...
Mien oison ..

Totals ....

)r
a ,

' ■■

■ battle.

ifk
If

. C. League.V? ■ 22 King West\-r- 2 3 T’L
121 138— 391
123 129— 380

136— 385 
132— 428 
161— 613

Ontario Frees— 
Kara in.
Heffer .... 
Hutchinson 
Branston . ;
Mason ....

- 102 4 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St. 
P. Bellinger, Limited. mm&iî it3;:

• • V *1
■ l ire are one o 

ling one w 
towards tl 

rho at that

185 Sq-i.t . e
707 686—2127 It<r Z T’l.3 ■n _____ nal. ,

«•ague Clepiio 
he and his b 

ound on the i 
anager Georg, 
m. says that 
year will pra 
winter. All

1 *
I

; riÉWnl ü t '1 ■ C":-*lit1 m

retained. the

; ofr. Hub is' quai ■ V fiI WO •3'-"; I. 4ho

I ■ \\
Well Handled by Stinson in 

Grand ÇircuiL Feature at 
Lexington.

£ Â
v * II ■

t. its
.p.i; I

1 ! b\ :
I

f meet here 
field. The»

Ir «
d

ti

r!
MANY BARGAINS IN

il

THE USED C ARS
We are not using any discretion In 

placing Prises on our used and d*mon- 
-strated care.

i.

i.ii WOODBINE; ! k- &*it

ftsisffi
Lvnn. B. M Gale. Bromley, Stewart. De
vito. Ptirks. C. Grant. Brent. Prowse, 
Patterson. Leverty, Meredith. R. Grant, 
Hunter, M., McCormack. Gumett, L. Mc
Cormack, McDougall, and any others 
whose names have been omitted.

“You Need The Car»” 
“We Need The Floor Space”
- Come In and let us show you quaJHr. 
also a car that will suit your pur*. 

Prices range from $200 up.
Used Car Department.

102-112King St w:J Totals . ............x 790 764 697—2261 f'r
. New POMPEIAN ROOM - Is hand> 
romest Dining-room in Canads.

Business Men’s Lunch, from 12 to. 2,, 
50c.

! K. 0. Sitter, coach of Queers afcni&i 
football team, regards the McGIlKtoaSi 
as- the strongest in the IntcrcoHeglgti 
Union, but says that the score of SaW- 
day’s game gives no Indication of the 
Play in the Queens-McGlll game.

a;}• ! ■Baldwing ...
Woods ..........
WiUkiUibon 
Brooks . 
Ufllls ...

i

McLaughlin Carriage Co.
Limited

128 Church Street.

A special Table d’Hote on Sunday, 
6.30 to 8, 75c.

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY.
GEORGE A. SPEER, Prop. >

. .7 , .e*7(f;

21 1 "}

i ... 788 774 810 2372
2 3 Tl.

124 123— 416
149— 476 
18V— 489

, Totals 
Collett 

Roberts . 
Bowles .. 
Spalding 
J-ang 
Collett .

M '&S.- ......................... •••■! 4 4
Mason Mathews, br.h. (Ry-

erson) ------------ ,6 6 5 ro
DouglaJs M.,'b.g. (Reldy). .6 ds ■

Time 2.121/s. 2.10%, 2.09%: 2.e8%, 2.09.
Championship Stallion Stake, 3-year- 

old trotters, 2 in 3, value 38000:
•Don Chenault, ch.c. (Stinsqn)......
Sweet Spirit, b.f. (Murphy) ......L
Nowaday GlrL b.m. (Lasell).,,.>>...
Hal Mark, b.fe. .(McDonald) .. .',1._ 6
Peter the Gay, b.c. (Macev).. z... 4 LONDON, Oct. 12.—Premier Asquith’s
Sweet Aiice^bX (Andrews^,u. .6 «leven-year-old son Antony, who eyldépt-,

2.06 class, pacing. 3*ih*rScjpurfce^2150»: 4y is exceptionally Intelligent for his years,

^r,Zr,m
i^ren A Î b-te^Cox)®”^.^:. ♦’ \ \ i etructed. He tells the editor: atomt 60 feet If you send this’*114»
Doctor B. P-, gr.h. (DompW- -■ i • • * Tm afraid lt is rather bettered and ** d0W“ tt
Joîies Gétortÿ; b g. (Mlvraÿ)-. 6 6 6 ro harped, but for ali that it fs an excellent “My friend, RotSrt Alterdyce,- 4 tie».

Time 2.67, 2.05*4. 2.0644, ^ ^;der. I tried it today in quite a gusty sendlrigni glider which is very goqd, tb»
{ -The Lexington Stake, dfov 2-year-oid- I wind, and it behaved splendidly, banking l smaller.” • ™
trotters. 2 lql, value 32000:, .jÿ,.. (fc 
Lady WanetVt. b-f-P-ÿ je 
Princess Nelda, HgilerLv.î., f. V
W. J. Lcyburn, mr.e IMÔCatâ^^. • 6v*l 9 
Alma Forbes, br.f. {'il
•Bettle Hale, blk.f. (JUtterbackfS’ S W 
Luol".

Threc-year-'old trot, Yin", purse 31000,
.unfinished: T I

Pine Know, big. (B*».. • •

AO WOLGAST BEAT THE BATTLER."

, MILWAUKEE, .l/.^Ad
iOr«ctt35$a®!Srt«B5'

Diabetes Bldsey »ff««lMS OTTAWA PLANING iWlCLS BijRNED.
Blaod. Nerve and Bladder Diseases. A '■ t \ —;—- r>

Call or send histo:/for free advice. Medicine h ' " mil I* of th^Greatpr'ottHrvK

wé^s^jbgm.
23 Toronte®.. Tpeonte. OnL - " |, f»re spread with great rapidity,

* * “ Vg» »- ““i*»'*8 had nMT®w «*»:

ro: - J 1r 169- :r- "*.. ' 148 179
... 162 157
. 171 118 14.8— 5V3
.. 1Ç9 170 134— 473

"S08 734 2367

i *
(PREMIER ASQUITH’S SON . .

- ANTONY BUILDS GLIDER

This Elevefli-Yebr-Old Aeronaut Writes 
Description • of It for the Peri

odical Flight.

s ■ ■ ., -<z. "é, -e Brockton Shoes
-SdE^r

119 YONGE STREET

.3
: a

NO
MORE

' 1 lTotal's .................. 816

ADAMS’ FURNITURE LEAGUE.• : 1 ! 2
IJI RSCORE FSON «

UMITtO \

"TORONTO

2 . 3 T’L
151 178— 445

14V 133 136— 409
114 87 • 131- 332
57 124 191— 372

~495 "M^rl558 
2 . 3 T’L,

1 129— 436
123— 336 

1 97— 388
120— 290

1 , V -Dressers— 
Michael ....
Linden .........
Sharpe -------
J. Smith .

1843 1913 116 TTUNI» - yt.
->

T - ■), S1 ft ■

5}Totals .......... 427
' Cheftonlers— 
Henderson ...
Tinning 
Coryell 

J Swan

■ "1 Totals ....
i Stoves—

‘1 Lebrun
Ch’lds ......
Armstrong .. 

yfdcHaUlc ....

■It: Z Totals ...i....
; î Suites—

Godard ......
Balmain .

te .1• < — T., v.-î*.
184 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
107The House thal Quality BuiH . ■ •• i . - i- :<

i. ; : '
’ -'it .Ttî,-’

" " t- .• tv ÿ
#*. . .

• 9 *JL. : » » . »"T *t»r t*
To the Professional Man:■ .^ir|T iméIüSs

:;V,. All sartorial authorities say that for the pro- 
feesional man the morning coat is the correct attire.

< Realizing the great demand to-day for a coat tailored 
; 5 at moderate prices, we are featuring « morning coat 

. and waistcoat of black or grey cheviot, made, tarim- 
, -med, and finished right up to die Score standard of 

nsplcmy clothes, at $25.00. This, we are quite sure, 
r "T” ■ » the greatest value ever offered- by a reliable "firm. 

We invite your inspection.

... v. |
î ; «s s

1181 v** 93: ' *4 ..*% f
:vji v *. ' v =. 502 469 <69—1440:

U 3 3 T’L
. 158 .120 106— 384

137 114— 38a
96 105— 276
82 129— 288

=4*r>2 c irr T—I

V? 1
....... 134
............. 75

'77 .

■
'

Ir &11 .

1*1 ■
441 435 454—1333

2 3 T’l.
M. 137 142 150— 429

187 141 lo2— 436

:::::: Il m
509 507—1424

1 1 APOM

Î:! ;
r* X1 4

\ !*tl -V ’ ... t■ .: Totals ..............418 L.
' Schedule tor the week : ,

Wednesday - Blmcoes v.- VoddenX
. f^FrMay^-Overlahdâ- v. New».

; Wednesday—AtlicSe(6à t. SwRt-Cina:

^^E5t. SCORE & SON. Limi«3 "tfl
T.ilor. .nd H.b.rd..hm -,

77 Kin, W«t ; j
iJ]iijiiiiTi ini iiiwiqiiniiwiirfi>rv: l^ofco lsoB8 Bachelors v‘

r - I *e^àiwb)}«$ v, ^thengjurç.
^4" *m ■ ■ ! ■■■* ■■■» C. | SËSI

’ll Bf ATON1M8NT TO
SPECIALISTSî i » v

i :
. :/> ti In the following Diseases:

“White "For Age sad Farityi*
White” Horse’ for thé Same — 

coupled with delicious bouquet and 
a superb flavor.

‘ 0 t -1. Il 1

m in»»—siif
Files

' f ■
Cordially,v

:
1r. if

I

Ifi
1 m,?: i

I, #*IN. il I TORONTOF GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, W*m iST m
s4 »

Misisw^rdMsff’friaa^wp—wi*»ls—si——£BBwMmfW -_'»s -4 i--Q® •99 Il Ml »l 1 I
■
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As Important As dun and 
Ammunition Are The Boots 
You*!! Wear
When You Go 
Hunting. fa

X

I*And footwear bought at 
Eaton's, you'll find, will 
stand the hunting test 
with the hardihood of old 
campaigners v they’ll take ^ 
to the heavy bush and 
swamp traveling as ordin
ary footwear takes to city * 
pavements — will keep 
your feet as warm, dry ,< 
and comfoHable as it’s 
possible for footwear to 
do. » A very large variety 
of the styles which find 
favor with those initiated 
to the requirements of 
hunting are featured in our Footwear Department. Here 
is a representative list:

Men’s 10-inch Tan or Black Chrome Hunting Boots,
all solid leather., bellows tongue to top. All sizes.. 3.50

A 14-inch Leg Hunting Boot, in tan or black oil- 
tanned chrome calf, heels.and toes .protected with steel 
plates, bellows tongue. Will give great wear around the 
rocks. All sizes ............................. .................... .......... 4.85

Men’s Hunting Boots, 14-inch leg, bellows tongue, 
double soles, viscalized,' Goodyear outstitched, welted.

r

\i

T*/
7

«

tan or black .............
Heavy Tan Winter Calf Sporting Boot, 10-inch leg, 

bellows tongue to top, double soles, Goodyear welted. All
sizes . ;....... ........................ ......... .. . .. . 6,50

14-inch Tan Winter Calf, heavy double soles, Good
year welted; a very popular boot. Price .... ... ... .................7.50

White Elk Hide, 10 inches tiigh, bellows tongue, a , 
satisfactory storm boot, double soles, viscalized ... 8.00 

White Elk Hide, a special quality, lined throughout 
With China kip, an.untearable leather,* yerr* tough, double 
soles, double .Goodyear stitched. All sizes ...... 10.00

RUBBER BOOTS 
Men’s Knee Height Rubber Bobts, light or heavy ,"

weight, bright or dull finish, No. 1 quality.................3.95
Men’s Hunting or Trouting Boots, three-quarter 

otween knee and hip, pure gum rubber, best
quality 4... r. ; ... -,=........ ■................................................... o.4o

Men’s Hip Boots, full length, the great boot for the
swamp, heavy pure gum, best quality.................................5.95

Snag Proof Rubbers, with leather tops," the best ; 
grade, heavy rolled soles and solid rubber heels, best 
grade leather tops, bellows tongue, 9-inch top, 3.50; 
MfiMMÉiiiiMHàBMiliBiÉailaiiiÉfttiÉ is. ..iilS '12-inch top..........

SHOE PACKS AND LARRAQANS 
The Best Quality of OU-Tanned Beefhide Packs, all

hand sewn. Men’s, 6-inch style, 1.95; 10-inch, 2.75, and
14-inch, with tpp, sole and heel.......... 4.95

—Second Ploor, Queen St.
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Mackie & Co., Distillers Limited G’l 
John E.Turton. Canadian Remise n
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SV-TjField—Royâl Message à 
Winner—Results.

"“»• h*« I I
pvJïe «ooR^f7Sr^ld8- ieu,n*

to*l and^even.*11, W (tiUtWeU)’ 6 » h *

1 166 (Gentry)- U to 1. S to

and 107 (K*rr,c*>- U to 8, 4 to 5

Time 1.0$ Ï-6. Lamb's Tail. Behest 
Bulgar. Scarlet Letter. Fool o: Fortune 
Lancewood, El Mahdl and No
..rJ^So1^0 HAX3E—Three-year-old* and 
up, selling, purse $680,.1 1-16 mil™:
to iÆf?toT’ 1M (Natb«>’ » *• ?. * 

to*5 üd 3 t?|Her’ 107 tSutw<U>- »to».7

1 118 (WatU>- 6 t- I- 2 to |

aZ!0!? 1,4s; Oerrard, Henotlc.Frog, Marx’
A|HÎkDa^ ĥr^5lS^S’and up 

“Utivr. purse «800. 11-16 mJiesi ’ -1IP‘

i,, 1m •» >= ».
..‘t.tetsA?* «■ «

■.V.S ,Bo3‘£.1" <wua™->. >•
ia&sF®*

RACE—Handicap, all ages.«600 added, six furlongs :
toli SdTSfi 105 (Rt*httotre). 30 to 1, A

(Burlingame), II
5 yTtbT' Ul (Watts>‘ 11 to *. 4 to 

^A^nitte, P^m.^edU^0rklnr|

3 l ?rtoi- m (MU8eraVe>- 7 *° ®* 

evaen^ir2CaP-M tA“br<™>' * * **

1.4 to! anfgnto5;W- MctiW).

. ^tujo Ul 1.1. Sherlock Holmes. Ab-

mm jmigi.
__________ IKfêr&’ss? •* "*“->• -SAMUEL R. MEYER

1 ■Uh.Ma-gKt'1” '«“**>; “ » >• « mt™ Miami/

, Knight, Prince Royal. Vested fflFliJ HAilllll
Z?£- .J11* Canadiens are negotiating viî£ r ?eafher Dueter- M1“ Edith nn.11 jh* jr euuuril

tb? Coast League, and It Is b£ lortt *** al8° ran. 
liered that the Patricks, rather than Fi 
cause trouble, will accept another player I 
for Lalonde, I -

97 Yonge Street tip. 7»
wmm \
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: ;1 MILD ALE

The Beer That Is Alway
Is the ideal home ale. Pure, healthful and invigorating A tonic

d" h"d ”rM *"d f-r .K«

it eaht^T^^ baflcy malt> choicest heps and filtered water,
res^|sii|k^? bU Wh0 C80niC nOUmhmfnt*. rich in f<>»d properties,

you Extra Mild Ale win never mawï^t".ndïïL,!t& »r “d C””' *"■> ret w in 
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1\/IEN7S High
iv* Grade Fall Over
coats, superior quality,
$22.50, $20, and $18 Overcoats, 
every size,style and color——every 
characteristic usually found i 
the very finest clothes. For 
rapid clearance, some are full 
silk-lined - - -
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i! $153.50 I S’

k oil- 
steel j 
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4.85
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^ O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. UMiiED, iA great clearance of Raincoat», tome goId 
a» high as $25.00, clearing at $5, 

$6.50 and$10.00.

TORONTO;10 to
ugue,
elted,

6.00
n

L■
leg, fw

-. All nrffli DROPS OUTj < &. 6.50r • - *• ?
JrOod-

7.50 A Two Six-Cylinder Cars 
FOR SALE

IT LALONDE TO 
HAY IN 1UE EAST?ue, a ,

. 8.00 ■■ .... HRIRRBB^I. JBRHBRPBHRHgrfE^t Degree in Opening__
Keimedy Is negotiating f<nr four or five l,_ .TA* bounds will mast §.t 2.30 p.m. today ; t] t CL ... .

pew players *.t present. H« has lines on ath^e ,a?" 0!rnea unt» recently by Mr M the Long Shot to Land»F“ ™V~* * »H a, Louifyille. , ’

• BRISK SALE AT MAHER’S 1 i _____. ,,
8. O. E. CRIBBAGE. I HORSE EXCHANGE. I _ £ ’ ■

The AO.B. Cribbage Club will held an I ohIntter^îi'*th,?’1*At Herse te-1 h^f^f^I^i^;^^7'Th<> races frJm*th^'Withdrawn

^ ,meet'ng at, b^diuartere, 2 £t‘ndLn™^ th^Pferto^ FIRaT ^
Bertl street, tomorrow night, at 7.30. | were, full of qyallty Buyeraweie'^w I purae 2606. fürtohgrf- ' the Vanity Fomh^ ffl*’ Dree,dent «#

Hotel Krauemann. Ladles’ sndgentle. |*^,^0"^,"ber^ofncw^Sdsilêfththe,bî^*, «lsiio^and^isor’ ^ <G*iB,rer)' W*'*0’ [

men’s Jarlll, with music. Imported Ger- „ Jy«r»were jP. Martin shipped , - v.*‘ -■ . - forts to the contrary1 'ÎV'Vm* ot-

LONDON. Oct AS-r-Todaye second dl- Sm»ohi?^n’ A Kv Burnett H. Perry A 8BCOND RACE—Thqse-Ieàr-olds and constituents of th*
■to? League-game resulted : Hull Citv BÎSÏ"*’ P- ®d- Dp’ 8ellln*- Purse $866. «furlongs- trying to àrran».M°"‘° Clly »• Ism-C1"-r»”--• -«-Ini-ra.ëss*™- *8w. »S,*Sïï?4£Æ2),

^Couo^rt. 1»I M.M, £S5.‘%SlfJi$™2,"a S S «

J«77T- ®>%“W wSs -
10»$5"5ii S5,rM#l ..................... ■■

$5™r2 Three-year-olds, pume

1. Leocharcs, HO (Bord). «2.W. «2.20,

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.
^^and 9^
SwkI Onlycens

t *§ercollegi-
ate League—The Plans.

iTRBAL, OcL 13,—It la stated on 
good authortly that when the 

irer Hockey Club holds its annual 
8. not many changes will be an- 
id tor the team for the coming

hout s/>
ouble
10.00 '3

sea-;ce
•Â7f ü 1 ONI 40 H.P.ere are one or two new men In view, 

ding one who was much talked 
t towards the end of last season, 
who at that time refused to turn

THE OTHER 75 H P.. 3
vdheavv

. 3.95 
larter. .

best 
. 5.45 

or the 
. 5.95 

3 best 
i, best 

3.50;
. 4.15

ici These cars are both in good running condition 
and are fully equipped with, lamps, headlights, 
tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
have light four-passenger bodies.

_„nal. ; .
■ague Cleghorn positively announced 
be and his brother’Odle would again 
end on the Wanderer Une-up. 
nager George Kennedy of the Cahâ- 

•ays that the club's hockey team 
year will practically be the same as 
winter. All the players are being 

1 I» retained, and the only possibility of any 
md »f tiiem being turned over to any other 
! t club Is that ot exchanging one with the 

Vancouver Club for Newsy Lalonde. La- 
londe, tho the property of the Patricks, 
emphatically says that he will not go

ru
;-d

i..
,b

&: Ai

ii. The 75 h.p. car is one of the fastest .and most 
powerful machines in Toronto ; the small car is 
also speedy and powerful.

M jeWri. %: aeifing it thaf the owner has 
purchased a seven-passkhgfer car' Thèse 
maohmes will be sold Very cheap for cash.

Apply by letter, Box 86, World Office, Toronto.
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Made in Toronto
--Tastes Like Imported

AT.fcOUlgviu.it

s J™£n: RACB-SeUlng. two-year-old,.

••••• }js 5sn*« • • •
Buck Keenan . .".’.’no TrimS?*1 ” 
Expectation..,...302 Dr Sumêii"* "IH
WauH»n....^..,i06 Har55SieU ’
Sjr^f***................ Soaue ."112
^COND-’RACaX^^r-oir

1 mile and TO yards: ’ «-year-olds,
ZSS&fc-’1;■’•'•’% WtSdî wônder.îü
HenViutto.’ :::::«! •^fesSr; •105

wS’8 Ho«a siundy ’ ” 45-

fuflû^™ RACB~Handl6*P. an ages, * 

Therega GIB.......... 93 Sebege .

,1„prJr^;TRACE—3*11Inf, 3-year-olds and

........... « Ella Curry .... 96
Stavano.^ .....100 O. Queen ;.... 100
•Gulds 1 os tv.........103 Chanticler........... 106
Blttra.......................109 Londona..............98
5®uJ?h 8..KK> Star Actress ...100
Cordle FV^, ............103 Wishing Ring ,.10«
Gold of Ophir.. ...106 Green.................... 109

SIXTH RACB-BelUng. 3-year-olds and 
tip: 1 I-I6 n..les: ■
CreaTn ,^. ...H2 Bonne Chance ,10r
Win g Witch..... 107 Ambrose .. .. ;10«
Joe Dlebold.......... 106

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather, clear; track, fast.

AT LAUREL 
............-

LAVREL. Oct. 13.—Entries for tomor
row’ are as follows: <

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds 
tt4; furlongs:

St. ! I-;
»S“sI"s lr ?•
lief end permanent results at lowest™.» 
^ KING 8T. EAST r V TORONTO

RICORD S SPECIFIC

SAMUEL MAYaCQ
^MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 

■ Tables, also 
5f Regulation 

@BowuncAllcv&
JT. 10* » 104 

$£ Adcuude st,w.

r»T».JRSS5l?o<M
Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys

cASL’IX"!X.,T
TIFCOWB<2ïïfG

mmm
fopÆs,^K^Æ^rUeap'
«I.m'WJÆ Mey6r’ 110 (Goo»>. W36.;

Si out Ju*t Red’ ” «.so and
I ra|i^6i120-5.(OSS^^way aUo

I iesFI5^Hfun^rSeI1In*’ =-yaar-old mi.
I•io:*AhmoeUBe' 194 w.w.

I «S?30Blrdto WtiUama’ 19$ (Metnlon). «7,

^u1Tsil1v^’ToSehrt2S?'ln^nSUSK
MlFl and

aVÈ”!M^,a,^t^r"olde
I »8 »0 ~6 I*rttOX' 118 <R*derU), «18.80.

• ...108
....1»

Uon. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole ageuey:
Schofield’s Drug Store

elm street.
TORONTO.

INS IN
* -- Canada s only German-style lager is 

Coplands Budweiser ; brewed, bot
tled, and pasteurized by Coplands, 
on the same scientific principles as 
the famous German beers. Ask for 
it by name;.

f t

RS 3,» M- - >. f .13#discretion In
an* demon-

Car»”
>r Space”

you quality.
ir puree.

U48

10 Thla ball is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
had complies with the rules and regu
lations of the. A. B. C- 

A11 first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other bait.

NERVOUS DEBIUTV112
f LDiseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat end Mouth, Kidney and BladdersS- 

fectkms. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Coa- 
sultatlon Free. Medicines senti» 
any address. ‘

Hours—9 t

■

ent.

ge Co 103
4

oV5j. Vbeve710*’
PToronto0rth *lî2’ 18 Cartt<w StreetThe Worlds Selections!

M CBTfTAtTR.Coplands
t.

H-88
248 288

\
sfi BUDWEISER BmalLST «»§ACB—E1 Hi”* Recession,

eecONL^RACB—My FeHow, Dr. R L 
Swarenger, Merry Lad. ’ U
THOerRD RACE—Qeneeta, Honey Bee,

FltotoMtoM RACE-Burprising. Gotelus, 
.' FIFTH

Ursa Major......................102 Rey............
Garth.........................109 «Linbrook.............. ...

SSST*;:::;S fiSPS»;.-»
Beach Sand............100

•Apprentice allowance of 6 I be. clarified. 
Weather, clear: track, fast.

hoes 102
98

jraa2V$,taiMcGowan. G. Empringham, ar. ' 
President—Thomas Brownlee 
Vice-presidents—F. Gilding,"

Cliapiain—tteV. Thos Roger's . 
Secretary—James Hillcreet O’Connor. 
The Aberdeen» wilt be again strongly 

represented inthe_Distrtat Cup, On tarie 
Tankard and City Trophy competitions.

NO
LESS
;et 8 »,

!ed

Lager City Curling Champion»
Elect Their New Offic«s

D. Me-of 6 lbs. claimed_ RACE—^Donald Mgcdotinld
pSSe1 Bca=h Sand..

It rose about 
id and - glided 
id this" glider 
much down it

rdyce/ la also 
»ery good, tho

m m-i ' ?■' ?if;- • r.
The annual meeting of the Aberdeen 

Curling Club, holders of the City of To- 
—--------- ------------------------- ■ ......... .

LOUISVILLE.
maidens,

er...................106 Capt. Ben .. ..108
.106 John P. Nixon.. 108
Ï06 MX**'**- - JM 

btod.::::STiimiL:'

Frontier.....................105 Recession ...
fmallv —..........MJ Woedrow.............1

. , «y. selling. 1 it lie and 70 yards:
; —----- Merry Led............... 112 Dr.-R. L. Swar’rlOI

GIVE THEM CREDIT. M fCIem Bracbey. .164 Li .M. Eckert ... 109
--------- - , V Melt*..,...................10» Afterglow........... 18.'

..KM'ïïwSîv j8,%6 fUSStxM «ÜSSHT.’d;
S,"m fK 2K“ÆE MB.’ "’■‘ST-Mn., „
ss t!&%ssrgrssrji 5SSE^—-f SS**-.:#" VF?® a ............ ”

îf Varsity la -a one-inan team, capable 
Of being put to root-by the loss of their 
captain, as has repeatedly happened,
ss.ftan.’TÆfs; " «<

1 -nv -n-.M’-v- ■ j,
Ur-rtglH1 this ...ntok d71 M.C to ---iii 
Cadet» thdlbevlvca bet their last dollar 
to win. Surely, Varsity's foes wàu not

..................«
awake to take advantage.Of lfc r»»-R SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

You’ll enjoy the delightful flavor of 
this smooth, bottled beer, and you’ll 
find it healthful and clean, without 
sediment or foreign matter in the

v:;.-» da. the trial tarte.
At dealers hotel,, and cale,.

mi -
Brewed nod bottled la tbe plant ot

COPLAND BREWING CO., 
LIMITED, OF TORONTO

FIRST

™IRD UACM£LXL *27,
«r,

«aml
I#

>i

.FOURTH £U
''râ^Wç^-su, ,OimS
Queen. Bittra. v
Dkbo™C^E-Winnine W,tchvS»

.103
.108
.1f -v mm m

’
m

LAGER
Recommeujdfëia as a healthful 

Tonic.

BTx:.

.

\-

and invigoratt 
Kept by alli- uî •tetoiw :r:>

Kii:::":;:i« c<mna»*ht

JIFOURTH ’ Ra’ce—Twbryear-Olds, han
dicap. 6(6 furlongs. .

::i?Sirt'-................... ■ f-drill- d,.if,... .vise
FIFTH r. A”E Three».1 rür-oHs i»nd i:ç 
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TORISTS

AND SPORTSMEN

I M, MBS»=

The old countr

.

Ü: es for Sat- !
m ■as ofs«1 

■•'* 'Tléu %;•*-:>

En W»1.——1)1

SSÜSS1
w. V. MWdlesbro.
' . Manchester Ç.

» A. v. Sheffield U. 
—Division IL- . 
n V. Bury.

" ;.Mr vM fc; ilj-, :.~'e. UOtg

ïwSS:'*t k ■fiManchester ' fifi 'I
- J

'fS: ■'
y s> i * $s!

.. «•) t
at■

r.A É0ilf< v. % v ■ :Vv. in W.
fi:-.•'-f ■

Grimsby V. Huddersfield.
Deeds City v. Hull City. 
Nottingham K v. Blackpool, 
.-tockport C. v. Notts County. 
Woolwich A. v. Lincoln City.mf3Fi

ic:
to

woven especially for the use of 
motorists and sportsmen. Are 
woven under new and scientific 
methods. They are Water
proof, Rainproof, Dustproof, 
Coldproof* Nothing short of 
the demolition of the fabric can 
destroy these features. These 
cloths are made to produce the 
greatest warmth with as little 
weight as possible, while the 
wearer is absolutely protected 
from the severest weather, We 
particularly direct your attention 
to their Dustproof features.

Their nature not only excludes all dust from penetrating, but by a scientific 
process used in their manufacture they are made not to show dust. They are 
a comfortable, healthy* and graceful attire for motorists or sportsmen, A real 
triumph of twentieth century skill in weaving and colorings.

These wonderful fabrics are now on display and are creating intense 
interest among the motoring and sportsmen fraternity—A cordial 
invitation is extended to visit our salesrooms and make inspection.

Motorfrieze Z!
t, an

Drivofrieze of
VOU drink a bottle or so, almost 
A everyday, of Kuntz's Old German 

Lager and know how very good it ' 
Then why not recommend it to your 

-friends? They will be glad to be put 
wise to this brisk, vigorous brew-. 
And the “Old German" flavor will 
capture them "the same as it has cap
tured you and thousands. of other 
discriminating Canadians. Téll your 
friends to be sure the “Old German” 
scène is on the label" and the color of 
the bottle is Peacock Green.

Coventry City 
’ Crystal P. V.

Reading v. Wi 
Southampton v. Plymouth A. 
Watford v. Swindon Town. Meitofrieze leU.

r*IS. fi IU1

ms;'
Northampton v. Mill wall A. 
Brighton & H. A. v. Queen s P. R. 
Southend D. v Portsmouth.

Scottish League.
Raith Rovers y Aberdeen 
Celtic Vv Dundee.
Alrdrleonlans v. Dumbarton. 
Parttck Thistle v. ClydB.
Morton v. Kilmarnock. . fc 
Hibernians v. Falkirk . '

I ' Hamilton A. v. Heart,.
Ayr United v. Motherwell.
Third Lanark v. Rangers.
St. Mirren v. Queen's Park.

Sportofirieze A
Bt

is something that will 
the hearts of motorists has

g point
fro

Something. arid sportsmen, 
positively unique in the world 
of motordom and sportdom. 
They come to us exclusively 
from the famous B&llymenah 
Woolen Mills at Ballymenah, 
Ireland, and we have Sole 
Control. These fabrics

ISÏiiiÈ^: § r>"'
116 ‘ WHITE SOX WIN

CHICAGO HONORS
'fifi fi.

fi
All dealers have or can get Kuntz’s Old German Lager. B your dealer 
cannot supply you, ’phone 1. D; Todd, Toronto agent. ’Phone College 3475.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13—The Chicago Am
ericans made it three In a row from the 
local Nationals today and won the city 
championship. The 
Scott vanquished 1 
phHes Friday, had -ample revenge on his 
rival in today's game.

Jacques Foil ruler goes the honor of 
driving in the runs which decided the 
game. His double In the fourth 
sent the winning run across the , plate. 
The Sox started a bombardment against 
Humphries’ curves in the fourth. After 
Lord had walked, Chase singled. On 
Bodle’s attempted bunt Lord was forced 
at third, but Collins drove out a single 
and Chase scored the-first run .by mak
ing a beautiful slide un 
Fournier followed Collins wi 
double Into the overflow crowd,
Bodie and Collins scored. A pinch

e p.

NAPS AND PIRATES
STILL BATTLING

LIVELY DOINGS FOR 
^ ST. LOUIS FANDOM

score was. 6 to 2. 
In-a duel -with Hum-

:
To

CLEVELAND. O., Oct 13—The Cleve
land Americans defeated the Pittsburg 
Nationals today by a , score of 1 to 0- ln 
a game of thirteen Innings. It was a 
remarkable 
Gregg of Cleveland, who struck out 19 
men. and Hendrix of Pittsburg, who fan
ned 9 batters.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 13—A. fist fight be
tween players, numerous verbal battles 
between the. managers, the desertion of 
the umpires, and many other exciting 
features, kept the fans in a lively spirit 
at today’s double-header of the series to 
decide the city championship of the ma- 
Jdr league teams. Tonight the cham
pionship is still undecided, each club hav
ing wdn three games and tied two. The 
Nationals won the first of today's games, 
6 to 2, and when darkness stopped the 
second at the end of the fifth innings .the 
score was 1 to 1. Scores :

First' game— R.H.E.
Nationals .....1 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 •—6 7 2 
Americans ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Harmon and Snyder; Baum
gardner, Taylor. Levèrent and Agnew. 

Second game— s, R.H.E.
Nationals ..............o o o o i—i i 3
Americans ..................:.;. 0 0 1 0 0—I 4 2

Batteries—Harmon and Snyder;' Levè
rent and Agdfew. (Called, darkness.)

arc r taInning ■ l

It ll
his

pitchers’ battle between

The post series now 
stands a tie at ; three all, with the de
ciding game to be played _ here tomorrow. 
The game today. was won when Gregg 
doubled with one man out In the thir
teenth, anil scored on a single by Let- 
bold. The official attendance was 3641, 
and the receipts as announced by the 
National Commission 12698.76. . Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland ............060 000 000 000 1—1 8 3
Pittsburg ...........000 000 000 000 fr-0 5 4

Batteries—Gregg and Carlech; Hendrix 
and Simon.

St Archer, 
a timely :

ter batted for Humphries in the next 
Inning, and Jimmy Lavehder.fi who went 
to the mound for the Cubs, was greeted 
with a fusi lade' of Site, which included 
doubles by Lord and Bodie and a single 
by Chase, giving the Sox two more runs. 
The Nationals got their first run in the 
fourth, when Evers singled and got sec
ond on Bodle’s out. Saler was safe at 
first, but was run down in attempting to 
steal second. Evers in the meantime stole

Today's victory for the American Lea
guers brings to a close the seventh meet
ing of the clubs, the Sox winning four 
times and the Cube twice, with the first 
game a tie.

Receipts for today *19,569. National 
Commission’s share *1966: Each club’s 
share $8806

The grand, total of attendance for the 
six games with the receipts and division 
of the money is as follows:

Total attendance 158,920. Total re
ceipts *105,816. National Commission’s 
share 110.500. Each club’s share *29, ■> 
453. Player*' npol (for first four games)!' 
*36,885. This amount Is divided between 
the winners and losers as follows: Am- 
.erican^League ^players, *21,795; National

The score : ’ R.H.E.
Nationals 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 1—2 » 1
Americans

of

n
I. N.

y.
-
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"*'°pa,rÎ!amenj 
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GOING FAST
Wliich proves that readers are all 
eager to get the complete story of

PANAMAS CANAL

r’ ;i|

Ask for Illustrated Booklet Giving History of These Fabrics.
i

limitedI Thfe House of Hobberlin,
CASH TAILORS

îfl

ili

II Hobberlin
Building

I I Yonge and 
Richmond St».

00032000 •—6 11 1 
Batteries—Humphries,1 'Lavender and 

Archer; Scott and Schalk.: Two Girl 
Compai

*
.V ;fi;

CATCHER HBYDON DEAD.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 13—Eddie Hey- 
don, former catcher for the local Am
erican Association Baseball Club, died at 
bis home here today of curvature of the 
spine, which resulted from injuries re
ceived on the diamond. A benefit game 
for his widow and four children, who 
were left penniless, will be played here 
Saturday by Heydon’s friends.

- HARRY DAVIS, JR., DEAD.

fiIN PICTURE AND PROSEi Si" I It’s a big $4 book filled from cover to cover with rare 
pictures, interwoven with a story which at once grasps 
you and holds your entire interest to the very end.

I
TORONTO dRIBBAQE LEAGUE.H

| 1 

I
BAIL ESTREATED.A HOT TIME COMING,

A general meeting of the Torqnto Crib- MONTREAL, Oct 13.—The 
bage League will be held tomorrow even- Dual Meeting of the A.AU. of C., to be 
lng In the S.O.E. Hall, 2 Bertl street at 
8.30, for the purpose of organising for 
the coining season. Any teams desiring 
to enter the league are requested to send 
a representative.

- - 'fiy/v dt j f
Only $15^6 to Washington.

A Charming Autumn Vacation.
Pennsylvania Railroad 16-day excur- 

elon through the States to Washington, 
the erty beautiful, Oct. 17. Through 
express trains day and night from Buf
falo. See congress in session. Stop
over at- Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
Harrisburg on return trip, giving 
chance to Visit Richmond, Old Point 
Comfort or Atlantic City. Consu.t 
ticket agpnts or C. B. Brodle, Cana
dian passenger agent 66 King street 
west, Toronto. 32

OAKLAND» ELECT OFFICERS, JOHNSON’S
next an- At the annual meeting of the Oakland» 

Lawn Bowling Club, held on Friday 
evening, Oet. 16, at the club house, the 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
past president, E. P. Pearson; hon. 
presidents, Dr. R. B. Henderson: À J. 
Walker; hon. vice-president G. S. 
Morphy; president, H. G. Macklem; vfee- 
presldent F. G. Mackay; secretary, R. G.

by ban

The Toronto World CHICAGO, Oct 13.—(Can. Pr 
of Jack John 

bond of $30,000 
Carpenter 
April if

CrForfeiture 
personal
ordered by Judge 
day, effective . next 
negro prize fighter, who 1s rej 
to have taken out citizenship i 
in France, does not appear for 
under the Mann white slave 

Cunningham: assistant secretary, C. N. which he Is accused of having 1 
Wheatley; treasurer, W. A. Chapman. ed.

held In Montreal the last Saturday in 
November, promises to be the most 
sational and revolutionary ever held in 
Canada. A motion to to be brought for
ward to the effect that amateurs be al
lowed to compete with or against profes
sionals' In team games of all branches of 
•port, ÿ The motion will have no refer
ence to track or field events.

sen- ÏPHILADELPHIA Oct. 12—Harry 
via., Jrt 13 years of age, son of 
former captain and first baseman of the 
World's champions, died suddenly today 
at the home of his parents here, due to 
indigestion and ' heart disease. The boy 
was last week out practicing with the 
Athletics.

Ha as
theR 16-1recognizes the educational 

advantages offered by this 
timely work, and for the 
benefit of its readers pre
sents it for -

11
11 ip raisedI I
i

rei
■ ■1 ANOTHER FOR THE ROYALS. I were not

Panama 
Certificates

and (
Only

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—The release of 
George Whiteman, outfielder, to the 
Montreal Club of the International 
League, was announced today by Secre
tary Davto of the New York American 
League Club. Whiteman was secured 
from the Texas League, and played with 
the New Yorks in a few games during 
the latter part of the season.

4" "ll fi 6 £. °-f dr,II

1 I the■X
u upon 
1 to saf 
engine*

ij {
ii I QO rigid, so unremitting is the system 

of scrutiny enforced in the making 
of Tückett's “CLUB” VIR-$1.18 pit,®

riding b
i i ¥

GINIAS that thousands of Cigarettes are 
discarded every day for slight, immaterial 
imperfections which would be overlooked 
by even the critical smoker. Even die 
paper in which Tuckett’s “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS are rolled is made of pure 
rice paper imported direct from France, hfo 
chances are taken with ordinary arsenic- 
tainted papers. <jTuckett’s ‘'CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS are made from the finest 
selected growth of Virginia leaf and are 
equal to the exclusive imported brandsi 
but—mark the difference in the pricel ~

AND THE WOR ST IS YET TO COME.»I
F1

I I BROCKVIL 
v-An Inquest
^><ly of Thon 
«14 boy whos, 
A Grand Trui 
tering the B.

Turner and 
«•t Billing* 
home from a 

IF.'rid:

There’s also a smaller Jj 

volume with only 100 
illustrations anil ho 

color plates, for six 
certificates 
and only ...

The $4 book is 9x12 
inches—-more than 
20 times as large 
as this greatly 
duced illustration.

Sn• I
Vv9

è _ S48c re-

f
i

MORE THAN fif J ILLUSTRATIONS c*57 ^VCKBr>
^CLVBU

Turll » ÎKtPLAIN
OR CORK TIPS 
10 FOR 15c

the
| ATv - - - «

t few,:
twenty mUes

PUSHI1
At the ope 

■fcual Francli 
which 

afternoon in 
school, short 
"Y several ir 
«tuning thé 
CSjjjje thruout

snfi the Unite 
fiWie presldi 

Mas in the eh 
*« executive.

\<r i <

AND 16 WATER COLORS <4--
Mo\

These pictures alone are worth more than the small ex
pense amount named above. They portray scenes far 
removed from the path of the tourist—the jungle, the 
strange natives, the wilds of the Isthmus—and the 
gorgeous colorings of that flowery garden of the tropics.
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Mail Orders Filled, as Shown in 
the Certificate Printed Daily

;
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Get Your Book Today cr-rLuck&
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Giçfàmites
HUNOAR

ST. CATHA 
■ SP** )*—Jacob (

a5 on the 
cher knife 

» wife who 
use. He w< 
Arrel seem* 
•en tli* cot 
*o was in th,

! t■ ■ B MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

The World, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto 
and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton
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Help Wantedi1
%Meetings Have Been Ar- 

lged Thruout Counties 
of Older Ontario.

'A WILL BE GAINED

COREMAKERS waitleU." Apply Interna
tiona  ̂Malleable Iron .Co., Ltd., Quel^h.

STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build- 
■ In good locality, 

61 Roeelyn ave-
i Inga and some fruit, 

Mr. B. Kingeborough, 
nue, Hamilton, Ont.

for1"ParttcularaTJ a*Mtller.^Reai Bv
Ute and Insure**. .

}
cd-i

street.

LADIES
Real Estate Investments%,XAiSit{VnTtrH^£ALL KINDS

ra district 
a rlnes 
Locke,

*RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. Spe- 
cbillete, Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland. LEARN TELEGRAPHY and railroad

rebdy. Sample lesson free., Shaw's 
Railroad and Telegraph School, Tonge 
and Oerrard, Toronto.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN- . braitemen, 
$i»Q;„»q»lUdtie assured

IF YOU want want to buy a Canadian
farm or any kind, bo sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

“aSSS-Kï’ïîü&tM&Sï
ronto and suburban propertlea In
vestigate. » ; aSiich Action May Fol- 

ow at Next Session of 
Legislature.

ed-7
—

Business Chanoes Wanted .
8, “V&KïïFïftÿiî »IS. K

into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion. prepare prospectus and finance 

« good undertakings. What hav* yon 
to offer? International Investment Cor

poration. 93 Queen East. Toronto. ed7

ay. care .W,,-,d

“5 ^r,iïïà3
|te to-lioa ■#* dwt tone.

25 «. SfÜL'gfÆ'Æ;

ed?1

E: "isr'feK
street Arcade.

rovincial highways commission 
: to embark upon a series of 
, thruout Ontario In an effort 
1 the pulse of the good roads 
nt, and to learn the Individual 
i of different localities. Six 
ive been settled upon as the 
on centres of older Ontario, 
» It Is the desire that the sur- 

Ung counties will assemble their 
lies for instruction In the pro- 
I program. It Is possible that the 
ilsslon will in this way gain the 
tsry material to permit of the 
ifsklng action when the legtela- 
re-opens In the spring, 
swa has been chosen as the first 
ng point, and on Oct. 28 repre- 
tlves from the municipalities In 
Pun ties of Carleton, Prescott and 
•Ii; Dundas. Stormont and' <31en- 
, Lanark, Leeds, Grenville and 
•ew will be heard. The next cen- 
in be at Bellévllle, and the coun- 
n that area will be considered.

Mere Will Follow, 
ivlnelal Highway 
•an outlined last evening the spe- 
leslres of the commission for these 
lags.. They are understood to be 
iy the percursors of others. 
t motive of all sessions will be edu- 
Md, and they wmbe held both 
tog and afternoon. The hours are 
gpd from 9 until 14 in the morn- 
tad 1.30 p.m. to 6 p,m. If neces- 
evenlng sessions will be arranged, 
planned to hold all aesslom* hi the 
y buildings. Any representative 
finds It impossible to attend may 

hie position by applying to the 
Ilsslon offices in the parliament

■

• to

Let Us Motor You Out to Regents Parkof \
\

&Sr.
l-.de

Articles For Sale
•r# caluno or business cards prunec

%T°8 DuSaïï°u per hundre<£ sr
-llfE Want you to see the best place 

Jf* the Don River, to build and live i 
The land is ideal for Building.
REGENTS PARK is easy of access.
It is in the Dawes Road, just the other 
side of the Massey estate, and there is 
a sidewalk all the way from Danforth 
Ave. There are stdfes, a bank, schools, 
churches, everything you need, near by. N„ ^ ^ m 
The Danforth Avenue car line is just tot» ï?'ean» 

about ready to run past the comer of ”"'
Dawes Road, where you turn north to Regents Park, which 
is only eleven minutes' walk from the car line.
Telephone Ue for Particulars or for &n Appointment to 

Motor Out to the Property. Telephone Main 7281.
If you cannot telephone, write for our Booklet and Literature by filling 6ut tMs coupon.

Dovercourt Land, Building & Savings Co., Limited 1
_ eiW" ®: DmNICK-Aident. 84-86 King stn».tE,et, Toronto.

Ple**e maU me llterature yarding your offer of lots Ip, Reg.; „ Paris.

Naine -

Address ••••*.#

in Toronto, east of 
in, a cottage home.

PORTER WANTED—Good reference
essential: married man oreferred Ax>- 

Bosch Magneto Co , MO Adêltide

----------- ------------ - ■! n .-|| —

by railways, and epulPPcd with their 
main line telegraph Wires and station 

Dominion School Rall- 
:en BJ., Toronto. M«n-

612

ter- ST
f, Liston to the small 

voice of reason which 
bids yon build a home 
tn the healthful sub
urb». Ho place so con
venient, attractive and 
well developed as

ê«67

of FOR SALE—New shooting punt, 15 ft.. 
Chenr beetreet.Cedar' W' ®umphrey-

$15
foo

can wPACIFIC WALL BED—Undoubtedly th 
most dtiraoic, practical. sanitary, 
cheapest and best sleeping wall or 
porch bed invented. Easily operated, 
attractive, notoeless, canceled day
time; clothes always ventilated; ver
min proof; living room by day; perfect 
bedroom nights; two large coll springs 
compressed in tubes, making It balance 
perfectly; loakc Itself, Impossible to 
close up in bed . Two rooms In one. 
Apartment, /tot, hotel, house builders, 
get more rooms in same spec. Guar
anteed. Showroom, 17 Tonge Street 
Arcade.

"•acting, 
lion this

91

CSC
TORONTO rsllwgy /hsrr «erk examina-

ggar^gs
t^tomteal Co., 3*9 Sorauren,avenue^To-

LAWRENC
PARK

die
ittie

Engineerthe
d

you eonnot help 
It. Our motors

ed?•ee It;
ifttaf 1INJIPL_____
will take you over the 
whole property.

c SPECIALLY .PREPARED, loam manure 
for towns and 
Jarvis street. motor boat fraJÎt a good>SSrtS?nt of

CSFSS•’«SB126* belr"
dlum stool for axles and gears. Qe 
machine work. Accurate work.
«rate prices. A. L. Torgto, *7 
street Phone 11. 6866

gardens. J. Nelson, 115 
Phone Main 2610. JBition

Articles WantedDoracomiro,
Betidiaf » Setters

(^Limite*
ineral

ËT
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for see-

ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, «13 
tipadina Avenue.

i..-

éd

tific W. 8. DINNICK. Proa 
S*.« KINO 8T. EAST

Tel. M. 7281.
*SH55S*.orlce for used feather beds. Massage246

Toronto, Jan. 18.
te_program of meetings to outlined

Tuesday, Nov. 4—Repre- 
Jves from municipalities in the 
les of Frontenac, Lennox and Ad- 
in, Hastings, Durham and 
umberland. Prince Edward, and 

■pmrboro.
i Hamilton, Tuesday, Nov. 11—Reprs- 
; «entalives from Wentworth, Brant 

HaHHmand, Norfolk, Welland and Ltn-

London, Tuesday, Dec. 16—Repfe- 
!? smtattves" from the Counties of Essex, 

Kent Lambton, Huron, Elgin, Middle
sex, Oxford.

; Toronto, Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1914, at 
> toe parliament buildings—Representa- 
; lives from the Counties of Ontario, Vic

toria, York, Peel, Slmcoe and Halton.
: Guelph, Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1914—

Representatives from the Counties of 
Waterloo, Perth, Wellington, Grey, 
Bruce and Dufferin.

arc vw.??N.s*si.“ns!a,;iai"ra
Toronto.

MASSAGE—Beths, superflu ose hair re- 
moved. Mrs. Uolbran. Phone Noyareal : edl

Live Bird» Musical%

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family dé
sira to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office. -

1"“-
HOPE’S—Carteda'e Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

‘EiP§§ii j*

ij
i ed?Iial I Sign» SI Iesesaddoooosss PART OF A CAR white ctdar shlngleaextras and dears. Dewar & Co., whole" 

sale lumber. ed7"M«,iTS,.r=53S .iJt...... - . *. .............. , , ,,ï ,< , ,

me with your motor car on (day) .............
Son. i • » • s • a e f S a • «

. I• »Sf * ed-7I will go and see the property ff you will call for 

at (hour) . 1 Building MaterialMoney to Loan(place) ..i ..................V.V! •I.-.- - . ............... THE F. G.'TERRY CO., Lime, Cément, 
1 Oemgeemm

i-- y [ip r tttt------rr vi ^
Custom» Broker

Cut out the Coupon on the dotted lines and mall it to up
--. -»

4MB, CEMENT, ETC.—vruekwd

pfSra
«24. Park 34Î4. ColUrs 1373.

tens

_ CLUNG TO TRESTLE 
AND SAVED LIVES AMERICAN TARIFF * 

TOPS CANADA S YETI
Real Estate’ News PLAN YOUR HOIWNOW

t " 51 BVlM WAfexEVER YOU f*-rss"jsas jt «4M. C*rpenter» and Joiner#ed-7**iT: 1CLARENCESQUARE 
CORNER BOUGHT

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations ■
szkM

Metal Work. Douglas 
124 Adélaïde west

et

Very few - at .|S4 owners of 
fine houses in our best residen
tial districts paid present day 
prices for their lots. The ma
jority of them bought wheh the 
district was being laid out and 
by the time they- hgd their 
houses erected their land had 
doubled &r trebled In value.

and Tils R• -s?¥ 'rSXMsgssjsria!ATwo Girls Cheered Male 
Companion Who Was 

Struck by Train.

*
1

George E. Foster Says Wilson 
Measure is Not . Free 

Trade Victory.

A go ttrm.
tfMrfi.tc I

-7

Ahmp
>

House Moving! V
0rMr««*4<ix

Par re Woo o , o« t>

■

Hundred and Forty-Five Feet 
on Wellington Street Go to 

H. H. Williams.

HOUSE MOVING and raising dons, j. 
Nelson. T16 Jarvis strsoL ed-7/ Architects

young women and a man saved their 
by hanging by their hands over 

® Creek from the ties of a
6 ,on the Fra»er branch of the 

MfnnnarivEiiia Railroad when caught
Î o?thetngttraXre”6 ,n 0,6 mJddle

E ,sftarry, 8tuera of Charlestown Town- 
fnfa^ed hle head while the train 
FPae*tog and received a severe scalp 
”nL, ^ise Elizabeth Walton and 

y2! Winifred Sauers, also of Charles- 
totrn clung to the ends of the ties 

HjJ“J were not scratched. 
l ^UÎT8 waa etruck he was In

£rtfer £ popping °tt,. but the two 
fir* encouraged him to hang 
VTQen the train had passed they
Bauer6, to stiety6 ““ then drew 

|Tl» engineer had seen the escape of 
,and baxiked the train to the 

bHnShng the Injured man and 
e ‘Wo young women here for treat-

cKsg JSMaLuiagg’ jaHaaA, t rdto. DentistryESTREATED. * i 

-(Can. Préas)
ck Johnson’s 

330,000 was 
Carpenter 
April it 

vho to reported 
:izenshlp papers 
ippear for trial 
lte slave act, 
f having vlolBt-

-

■Eti|Oco. E. Foster addressed an
Con-i

11
ARTIFICIAL TEETH-W. excel In 

Plates; bridge and. crown work, .ex
traction with gat. Our charges are rea-
1T&. tr"~ &

PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION

enthusiastic meeting of hie 
stituents last night at the C. O. F.j 
Hall,. under the auspices of the North 
Toronto Conservative Association.

President JBtevenaon. in introducing 
the Dominion member, declared that 
he believed the rifling possessed in' 
its representative one of the greatest; 
men in- public life. * '

The audience rose and cheered Mr.- 
Foster when he stepped forward to’ 
speak. The bountiful harvest, he 
said, was the main cause for which;
Canadians should express gratitude; 
on the coming Thanksgiving Day. The; 
harvest was the. foundation upon 
which the people's prosperity rested.'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier formerly claimed 
a partnerahtp with Providence on ac
count of -a series of good crops, but 
recent events Indicate that Sir Wil-i 
frid was on that, as on some other" 
matters, somewhat mistaken.

- There Had Just occurred, lie said, 
the culmination of a series of events 
in the United- States which was! 
signalized by the signing by the; 
president çrf the new tariff. This event1 
ltgd proved that the Libéral party 
had once more been guilty of a sert-; 
ous blunder. The new tariff was the: 
natural outgrowth of condition!»
WlicÉ • required readjustment. It 
could not' be properly described, as,
some old country, and even some curry, O’Connor. Wallace, a 
Canadian papers were describing it» Macdonald, zo Queen street east, 
as a free trade .victory.

ÀJ. S. Tariff Still High.
- The forincr tariff bad averaged 

aboVe 40- per cent The new tariff 
brought it to an average of 29 per 
cent., which was still higher than.
Canada's tariff, jvhich averaged 27)4 
per cenL „ 3

The new Cqltéd States tariff also
placed on the free list a. large number; _____________________ ________ _______ _

ADVICE G1VEN FREE to inventors who 
:®acti tHe ^*^ry*t,ve Policy of have Ideas or inventions, and desire to
slttilig tight was VHidicated as the bene- handle same to the best advantage, 
fits, whatever they might be, were avail-4- Patente no tamed, sold and handled.
able to Canada without an>- entangling

BERLIN, Oct. 18.—fCam Frees)— trad® “vtotoriea East and Vltit.____________________________________________

The foreign office here reached the con- Both in the. prairie nrovince and on FETHERSTeNHAUGH & CO, the old 
elusion this evening that the existing Saturday In«ir .WiltriŒâ chosen ground' established firm; Parliamentary and
situation in Mexico ta sneW iu in <*»<■*<*>■ Continued the minister, the Exchequer Court Counsel m Patentssituation in Mexico is such as to ne- electors- h*d passed Judgment on the Trade Marfa.. Heatfofiice Royal

wSl’ u 0""*" ssss&’assfdLsyu"^
being used as a stftooj ship, will be Mr. Foster gave â graphic oicount of 
selected as the most avatiable war- his Visit h> Australia wd. New ^Zealand,
ship for duty along put .eastern coast The far-away commonwealth and col-,
of Mexico. She to gow cruising in New ony realised that their security depend-
England graters. ed on the British fleet,'gn* they had

A cruiser from Btifope. scarcely could gratefully recognized this*- by bavins?
be ehoseh fbr this work, as. the Ger-' dreadnoughts built for them by British

6. etnas squadrons have been- depleted by labor in English Shipyards, without?
the withdrawal of cruisers for tjie eer- grudging the English artisan and shipj
vice in' the Mediterrafteae dwtii# to the builder the money sent to the old coun-,

iiostilities in the Balkans. try to pay for them. Their exampl
_ :T‘.:—~rvti '- -. - -*-$ was an inspiration to the electors o
Spain with population re- Canada.

ports 410 persons over the 100 »■
mark. England boasts of 146; Scot
land, 46; Norway, 23; Sweden, JO;
Belgium, 5; Denmark, S.

■ Yd Herbalist*If you are not prepared to 
pay from $76 to >160 per foot 
for a lot In a good reeldential 
districts buy in one of the 
newer districts where

* 46.
,iOne of the meet important saies of 

business property that have been put 
thru for some time to the purchase of 
a large piece of property on the north
east corner of Wellington street and 
Clarence square.

The purchaser is Herbert Hale Wil
liams- and the property was owned by 
J. E. Richardson- There is a frontage 
of 165 feet two and one-half Inches 
on Wellington street, while the Clar
ence square frontage to 276 feet. The 
assessment on the land is 346,600 and 
on the buildings 37600.

. wf
:to- I $ Eczema, Dyspepsia. Liver, 

Bowel Complaints, Dropsy,tlio spe •
***»£&- Pr.-Knlgh^. 3ft) Tonga street, 
er Sellers-Gousb,;Toronto., ed?, n : i

I THE FUTURE IS ASSURED.

The above, plan shows the splendid location of some lots we have 
for sale on Sheldrake and Stibbard Avenues. All property east west 
and north of these two avenues for fully half a mile is well restricted

* Sewgre, water, electric light, concrete sidewalks already insuiled
Six minutes' walk from Yonge St. cars. Thirty minutes' car ride 

from King and Yonge, or fifteen minutes from new C. P. R. and C. N.
H, station.

Yo?!p St,?it iB now and Probably always will be the great thoroughfare of Tbronto.
Restriction# on botti Sheldrake and Stibbard Avenues 

houses costing, apart from land, ISOOff.
Gbod healthy air, 300 feet above lake, no smoke, no noise no 

factories. Beautiful ravine at end of these avenues. -6’ 0
0*11 or telephone for an appointment and we will motor you out 

to see this property. - UL
^t^n8 Âve. $37 per foot. Reasonable terms. Shel- "

drake ,40. , ■ ■

: Medical Art 't*'-

OR. DEAN, epwlsltot, pUe*. futula, .pin.SB sr “a .. J
Taxon

__________Personal______
wrifsSS

Sold In 1(1 cent carton» only. ed-7
on.

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME tor I.UIn

avenue. ^ ed?

RESIDENCE SOLD ON
EAST ROXBORO ST.f Educational

-

AVo5iDanEdLL^n^SitNreEeStSButchers,call forDanlei Fitzgerald has sold hto house 
on East Roxboro street to Samuel 
Beckett. The sale price was In the 
neighborhood of 37200.

--------UfcVil
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 433 Queen

Wjst. John Goebel. Collage, id. *d-7

®ent.
I RIDING BUMPERS

FALLS TO DEATH

—WL-2L 
college, 

College and Spadlna, thorough courses, 
day and night sessions. Catalogue free.

■■BES
trained at 
Get cata-

ed

£ AT REMINGTON BUSINESS
. ; Coal and WoodNEW SUBDIVISION

ON WEST BLOOR ST.
co- Tw"iSi

CANADA’S fastest
School.

INOIviDUÀL TEACHING In

toOCKVIljLE, Oct. 18—-(Special.) 
1 Ea was opened today on the

i °f Thoma» Turner, the 19-year- 
«a boy whose life was crushed ont by 

~ freight last night en- 
Brockville yards.

typists
Toronto.WM. FOSTER, coal, wood and lumber.

13 Somerset avenue. Hlllcreet 2226.The TITLE AND TRUST CO. •*' *“ m.
to r" toato Majn fl216

Two Investors have purchased the 
northeast, corner of Janeb and Bloor 
streets and wilf subdivide the proper
ty and place it on the market at once. 
There is a frontage of 360 feet on 
Bloor street and 700 feet on Janes 
street.

ed?
pnÿ, bookkeeping, civil service, genera) 
Improvement, matriculation. Write for 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and College, tj. v. 
Mitchell. B.A-v Principal.

; 5 Grand Trunk
I the Broc............ ........

| f ■ ,ur5er tmd a companion named Er- 
Bi’llngs were beating their way 

I m 5rorP a joy - ride to Gananoquc
f wtoetton, riding the bumpers both 

on??' -According to the testimony of 
dinings, Turner was sitting on the 

¥ af.tho tender, with Billings on the 
, i After being ordered off by

I*IF*. “VMaan, a pall of water was 
f r'^fwnfpotn the cab over the coal pile 
I * - “Action of the boys, and Tur-
r ?*r dropped to the rails, to be cut in 

2® the, train, which was running 
twenty jrineB an hour. .

PUSHING THE CAUSE.
jAt the opening .meeting of the 

Franchise League’s third sea-1 
5"' which took piece - yesterday 

» 0M in the Margaret Eaton!
■teool, short speeches were delivered 

! teni**veral mcmbere of the -league, 
"«tuning the progress of the -suffrage 
jure thruout many countries of the 
LPT.; Including England. Canada 
ro®. the United States.

The president, Mrs. A. Hamilton, 
IS” in the chair. Tea was served by 
t w* executive.

Legal CardsT
;

DARK TRAGEDY IN GERMAN SHIP FOR
NORTHERN WILDS MEXICAN WATERS

?1
H FRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor, Notary Public. 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phono Main 
3044.

Dancing Academy,
RtVERDALB Private Dancing Academy

131 Broadview. * All the latest fashion
able dances taught. -Write foPpros- 
pecjUB, 8, T. f-mlth, Prlno^al. edtl’

TANGO TAUGHT at your own home or
mine for one dollar; highest referenoee 
Box 92, wo^tJaiBMHli^H

CENTRAL PROPERTY 
BROUGHT BIG PRICE ed

RYÇKMAN, MAC1NNE6 A MACKENZIE, 
Barristers. Sollcltore. Sterling Baux' 
Chamber*, corner King and Bay streatedAn Elizabeth street sale that has 

ju* come to light is the transfer of 
66 feet frontage on the east side, next 
to the south corner of Albert street. 
The property was owned by Charles 
C. Cummings, who sold to Czarina 
Splfa and Eiias Pullan for 338,000. 
There is a depth; of 167 fee,t.

Berlin, Apprchensivç., Over 
Situation, Will Despatch 

Cruiser to Scene.

Unknown Prospector Found 
Dead With Bullet Thru 

His Heart.

Patenta and Legal

Tenders
*-

TENDERS for all trades In conneetlon
with the erection of two schools for the • 
Separate School Board of Toronto will 
be received until 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct 
15th. 1913, at the office of the board 24 
Duke street. All tender» to be address-■

fna“^Mri."æSxSï,“'7» S:
panted by a marked cheque for -10 per 
cent, of the amount of- die lender. Mans 
and specifications may be seen at the 
office of Charles J. Read, Architect, 404 
Confederation Life Building.* ■

Write: Patent Be 
luring Agency, 22 
ronto.

tong and Manu tee- 
Uollegu Street, T«-1.

THIRTY THOUSAND 
PAID FOR RESIDENCE

COBALT. Oct. 13. — (Special.) — A 
prospector whose identity has not yet 

established has been found dead, 
way between Dane Station, on 

the T. & N. O. Railway, at)d Larder 
Lake camp, with a bullet thru hto 

A revolver lay within a few

:

hi
Altho r.he deal has been under way 

for some time for the sale of the large 
residence at 20 Chestnut Park road, 
the finishing touches were applied only 
yesterday. Donald E. Hossack is the 
purchaser of the house at 330,000.

Andrew 6haw Grant was the owner.

;

heart.
feet of him. He was found last night 
by Jim Crowes, another prospector, 
lying beside the road, quite dead.

A stage passing In the rooming saw 
nothing of htm. <' ~~
. The man is 27 or 28 yearsgot age, 3 

feet 8 inches in hMghV)ight teomplex?
weighing about 158 pounds.

4*123
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—Ne detoy—and

we will sell it for you If the idea *las 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry. 164 Bay street, To
ronto. Canada. édtt

HERBERT J. S. DfeNNtBON, Reolstered
Attdfcey. IS King Street West Toronto 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy- 
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen “ 
years’ experience. Write tor booklet-

ed?, —

n
Decorations and Novelties

STREAMERS, Flaps, Lanterns, Parada
Canes, Souvenir», Novelties for C*u. 
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co.. 313 Queen West. 
Toronto. v246t(

TWO GRANGE AVENUE 
RESIDENCES BOUGHT EHungarian runs amuck

I -mST’ CATHARINES, Oct II.—(Spe-

WSÜSij Ë/HhEfH
|;$wrrel seems to have taken place be- mens!on of each lot is 20 by 130 feet 

the couple over another woman The deal was put thru by Campbell
10 in the home. & Anderson.

i
toned and 
His body I* being jeft where it was 
found until the coroner arrives this 
afternoon.

There is nothing to Indicate whether 
the man was murdered cr fell by hto 
own hand. I

Marriage License».recents i<

Hoa—L J. Foy moved a vote of thanksU { ) ; Rooms and Board rings. George E. Holt 402* Ton*^street0
to Mr. Foster for hto edifying address^ comfortable__ _ 'Wantoss Building. 134
Ry^^WMcPheraot6A  ̂ gisL** Q*— ^

■
El1year.
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TORONTO RADSE
MONTREAL BUYING

HEAVY THE2*1 i O MIN ION BANK
^•rioSSr. o—o,i -j ::t

—- -

MONTREAL STOCKS
•v

? I. IBAN-KtNO BUSINESS IN FOREIGN LANDS.
Grain, Stock and Provision 
Dominion Bank adequate for

England, and correspondents in all 
parts of the world, transactions are speedily* effected on moat 
favorable terms. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. Drafts and 
Letters of Credit Issued. Advances made on shipments, both export 
and Import. Collections promptly made and remitted for.

TORONTO BRANCH:{

Deaters'^tif eSt^S^faSmw^TThe
Total Production Not Nine 

Million Bushels Ahead 
of Last Year's.

Tatting of Experts’ Report 
Expected to Result in Bull 

Speculation.

SPANISH RIVER ANNUAL

Long Expected Report Con
firms Rumors of Company’s 

Financial Standing.

Spanish River Pulp and Pi 
per Company Not in Envi

able Position.

Baturd^ Monday

;. mi 88% «8%

Tè% 4i% % *ji%
*u% «% 'i»% i8%

: iiô m “*

■■■PPLv *$■■■■"#*
.■CiSSrJlA “»»»

............ xtl

8 dS-.r/j 5g

44% '«% '«

? - :Bid t&JiiL °p Hlsh. Low. a. Sales.2ft ASr«e°tUen- g£ *.........
... Ban Tel ................. f?‘

Brasilian «u................. ••*can. ceS^.-::: üg :::
da pref. ... 93% ............................

^ ^R£-r-223% 2*1% 2*9% *29%

fjttiSfeSa:" “•
Dom. Bridge îîiiZ
Sj»::,88;“8 ;»*:»«

**
'SSx'rJP :■!■■■

Penmans ....81 ............................

Shawlnlgan ..1*6 1*5 188% 1*2%
Steel Co. of —
„Can. pr. *6 
Toronto Ry..144 ... ■. ..
Twin City...109% ... ... ...

Montreal ... T.. ..
PajEâ Mi Mi
Union

** w?,r. wjtsx,.
2id ***

6 J?
10S B# '

ISM
k&ÆsU

Can. Loco. com...
Ido. :■
C. P.

X70 Ig aMflaa.FLAX OUTPUT POOR

But Otherwise Crop of Cer
eals is Decidedly 

Good One.

._The annual report of the Spanish River 
Pulp and Paper Company was Issued yes
terday. From rumors which preceded the 
report and the action of the company's 
stock, it can scarcely be said to have 
been disappointing.

Managing Director watsop says In part: 
The result of operations' for the fiscal 
year ending 80th June, 1*1*. are set forth 
In the attached statements, and while the 
f*u«- may prove disappointing to' some 
ot the shareholders, your directors, after 
carefully considering the adverse condi- 
£?«*« «M unforeeen difficulties which 
have had to be overcome In the starting 
UP of the plants, ass of the opinion that 
these^ results are all, that .could - be ■ ex-

The balance sheet Is not encouraging, 
a portion of. the 'liabilities being:
Roya, flank of. Canada—..........

Loan secured by pledg
ing Inventories, notes and 
amounts receivable, etc.... « 387,'260,00 

Trade bills payable 26,990 «5
Accounts payable, accnwd ^JËM

Govemm t Dues jM.4W.19

Accrtibti bond interest paid 
in July, 1913 ..............

Preferred dividend paid in
July, 191S........... mSSk

Sundry reserves

... live140ClUk 108
50 .,5à10* mmsi
4.

Oty ••• ofSLIGHTLY NERVOUS one day. *90 380 ■5728£ •» « All markets are still suffering because of money tightness and weakness on the 
Mg exchangee Is naturally followed by sympathetic action on our mining market 
This Is not a permanent matter, and the basis of trading will be materially Improved 
when the trouble has passed. During this siege we continue to believe that such • 
stocks as PETERSON LAKE, TRETHEWEY and BAILEY should be bought 
Our man is now in Kirkland Lake and, among others, will make a special Inspection V 
of TECK-HUQHES. The information we already have of this property can be had 
from us, and any further particulars as we get them. The shares around 30 cents 
offer an exceptional chance to get In on what promises to be a real gog mine.

176
82810% ST.BSP:':do

Boni.
Dom.
Duluth-Sup.......................
Elec. Dev. prêt... 82 ... »
Illinois pref. ................... 88 «
Lake of Woods...........

do. preferred ■
Macdonald .;v.
Mackay com. .. I 

preferred' ...
Maple Leaf com..

41100100OTTAWA. Oct 13.—(Can. Press.)—A 
bulletin Issued today by the census and 
statisticsoffice of the department 
trade and commerce gives a provisional 
estimate of the yield ot the principal 
grain crops, and also the average quality 
of these crops at harvest time.

During the month ended September 30 
Ideal weather for the in-gathering of the 
grain crops prevailed over all Canada. 
In the greater part of Ontario and In the 
western provinces harvesting operations 
were well completed by the middle of 
September, and only in parts of Quebsc 
and the maritime provinces, where the 
spring opens later, was harvesting* car
ried on during the latter end 
month.

Th* estimates, given a month ago are 
etightly greater than those now ira 
which may be presumed to be based more 
or lees on results of threshing. The final 
r«i luVa^baTd ,alt°r*ther on threshing 

S”4 ra*Iculated on corrected areas, 
will be issued as usual on Dec. 16.

_ Hew Yield» Compare 
„a0r„,8ILrlnf w!,eat’, the estimate for the 

end of September Is 138,466,000 bushels, 
as compared with 182.840,000 bushels last 
y“iv- R?r [«U wheat; the estimate . Is 
19,107 000 bushels as against 16.396,000 
bushels last year, and 18,481,000 bushels 
la the nellnMnary estimate this year. 
The total estimated wheat production this 
year:is, therefore, 207,576,000 bushels, as 
compared with 199,236,000 bushels last 

increase of 8,8*9,000 bushels. 
The ylald per aero for all wheat is 21.15 
bushels, as compared with 20.42 bushels 
last year. Oats show a total yield of 
*91,418.000. bushels, and an average yield 
U* 46.87 bushela. as compared with *61,- 
733,000 bushels and an average yield of 
30.25 bushels.

JVWt the New York stock Market 
closed yesterday, the Toronto Exchange 
was left to Its own conclusions. Trading 
w»a fearfully wlai, the only ray of sun- 
auine being a little new activity In To
ronto Rails.

56368 Pr200 pr!
317of ... . ” iiô 183

::: ‘i8% ‘U. % «

;v. 80% *0 80 79%
:v. *44 :V.

do. preferred ... 92% 91 #3 *1%
an L. & P,. «4%.............................
roh com. ... 75 ... ...

90
80 ...

62
16

: •] pri<H. B. SMITH & CO.5Montreal- was QgTn*n the 
buyer of the e)iare>. With the tabling of 
the experts’ reports on the system, the 
eastern operators evidently expect a de
velopment of Interact In the stock during 
which a bull speculation might prove prti-
tiLLble.
ndJ°jy°to rati* opened up" a-full two 

<ï,e,r. Saturday B close, advanced a 
flirther half point to 144, and then quieted 
«town., London came steady for Brasil s, 
225,,,®e here attempted to do
fractionally better, but the struggl 
nqt altogether successful and the close 
was practically the same as at last week

• • *
165 Ex

eh Dice
PHONE ADELAIDE 3521. 86 KING STREET WEST.25 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

"‘94 "BinMexican 2 TOWN OF
HUMBOLDT, SASK.

6% DEBENTURES

Toronto Stock ExchangeMonarch com.. .... 
do. preferred ...

hi, 8.- Steel com... .... *•• - - 
Ogtivle com. ^.... 121% 180% ... 
Pic. Burt com.... 86 *“

17*9092 4180 '.............. ..
—Bonds—

era.

HERON &CO. to
Can. Cam.*., „„ .... ...
Dom. LAs.. 89%.................
Mont. Tram.

deb. .........
Quebec Ry... 49 
Textile. B.m 
Textile. C ... 98 
W.C. Power.. 81%..............

16,200
1,600

98 to30 60 tPenmans com, ... 64 ...............
fthjaSTfc-iî!* 8. '«*
Que. L., H. A P.., 18 12 ..
H* A, O- iNav» » • » • » •
tiawyer-Maasey 

do. preferred ... 91 
St. L. A C. Nav.. 136 
8. Wheat com........ 76
Spanish R. com.. 15% ... 

do. preferred ...... 44 ...
85 */.

*81 rs ar
delivdo. 10079 ... m, Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Due 1984-1943. Interest payable annu- 

1,500 ally. Coupons attached for annual lnter- 
2,000 est payments.

This tf wn is the judicial centre for the 
district, and is also the railway divisional 
point. It is located in the heart of a rich 
agricultural country.

4,000 at609,674.60

117.766.00

52,600.00
3,677.50

$50100e was 109 i,,-
31 ... 81

of the broughInvestment Securities50088%88% goedto
Spanish River annual report was avall- 

able late In the day. A poor financial 
statement has been anticipated, and In 
this there Is no disappointment, 
sharas were not" much dealt In and prices 
fort the common stood at 14 to 15. Mac. 
kay common was liquidated at.80 for 
about 160 shares, but buyers than shaded 
their (Mas to 79%. Aside from a few 
small Investment purchases, the entire 
market Interest wâs concentrated In the 
•here Issu sa.

TORONTO CURB.uad, lbs..76% SPECIALISTS 90014 Open. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
10% 10% îe io 2.000 
16% ...

700 to*1,066,697.75 UNLISTED ISSUESPRICE i RATE TO TIELD 
* 1-2 PER CERT.

A. E. AMES & CO.
STia;::
wSS-ck'::uH :::

The Dominion Bond Co. loan, se
cured by short term and

serrupuf.;.*
■Steel of Can. com. ...

> do. preferred.............
Tooke Bros, com.. 84 
Toronto Paper 78 ... <e
Toronto Ry...............142 141% 144 143%
Tucketts com. ... 42 

do. preferred ... ... 92% ... ...
City com... 106% 106 106% 106

600* *86 • -.
BOO28 wereCorrespondence Invited.5 mis i

STANDARD STOCK ;16 King St We, TorontoAND MINING EXCHANGE,617488.86
SheepTORONTO . ■Total .................................... 11,683.531.60

Against these there are. Mils receivable, 
amounts receivable / from ..the . U. .8. 
Government and cash amounting to $539, r 
018.25: thus leaving the company In an 
unenviable position as far as working 
capital Is concerned. But thére Is satlsr 
faction' in the further statement of the 
general mdnâger. ’

Two additional paper machines have 
since been Installed " at' ' .the Espanola 
plant, having a dally capacity of sixty 
tons. .These machines, as well_ as those 
originally Installed, are now all In «12- 
cessful operatlcn. and a careful estimate 
of the probable production of the six ma
chines for the year commencing 1st July 
last, that Is for the current fiscal year, 
will. be approximately 62,000 tone, as 
against: 35.000 tons for the 
With this large increase

Winnipeg Ry. ..
run ofOp. High. Lew. Cl. Sales.

10400 
2,400 

400
3% 2% 6,500

12 1* 8,200

edTtf205 'Cobalts—

i 7Gonlagas ..7.76 7.76 7.60 7.60

' - V 1*5^^e8:r'l% '26% i6% 26% 14.88

Rochester .. 1% .:.
Tlmlsk. .... It ...

-,EUROPEAN BOURSES.
... 7.86 7.60 

160 166 
... 17.80 16.76 
196 300 196

Coniagaa .....
Crown Reserve .. ...
Holllngèr ........ 17.76

Nipiseing Mines. ... 8.60 8.86
iStil",. m ...
5: » “

I IBUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.BERLIN. Oct. 18.—Prices were weak 
on the bourse today. Exchange on Lon
don, 20 marks 46 pfennigs for cheques. 
Money: 4 per cent. Private rate of- dls- 

, count, 4% per cent.

T. C. E. WATT %E. H. WATT Member» Toronto ' ' ' ' H

STOCKS AND BONDS100*e> •

“ Unlisted”
Stocks

Commerce'...SS,*- *14 ^ 21,|

.Merchants’ ....... 190 184 190% ...
Molsone .......... 101 194 202% 194%
““Æia V.V.V. 266 266 366

gfc&to.*: ::: :::

Dnloh

SS JORDAN STREET. MU
Letter ea O. a

PARIS, Oct 13.—Prices were easy on 
the bourse today. Three 
87 francs 62% centimes • for the account 
Exchange on London, 26 francs 26% cen
times for cheques Private rate of dis
count 3% per cent,

300 ■
200cent rentes. 500

-Porcupli
Dome Ex... 7%..............SEBfeiuA
Jupiter .... 10% 10% 9 9
McIntyre ...3.10 3.10 3.00 2.9S 
Peart Lake.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 26,106 
Pore. ' Cm. ..1.4»
Pore. Gold.. 8 .................
Swastika ... 2% ... ...

MINING QUOTATIONS.

• 17 1m100Other Cereals
Barley gives an estimated total yield 

of 44448.000 bushels, and an average of 
81.00 bushels per acre, as compared wttn 
44,014,000' bushels, and an average of, 31.10 
buihels In 1912. For this year the total 
production of rye is 2,668,000 bushels, of 
peas 3,974.000 bushels, of buckwheat 7,- 
«00.000 bushels, of flax 14.912.000 bushels, 
of mixed grains 17,178.000 bushels, of coiho 
for husking 14,086,000 bushels, of beans 
989,500 bushels, a» compared wit ha total 
yield last year wor rye of 2,694,000 bush
els,.peas 3.373,600 bushels, buckwheat 10,- 
913.000 bushels, flax 21,681400 bushels, 
and! mixed grains 17452,000 bushels, and 
com for husking 16,568,800 bushels, beans 
1,040.890 buSekfc - - ... , _

For .the three; northwest provinces the 
total yield of spring wheat ts estimated 

862,000 bushels, of f*ll whom at 
bushels, of oats at 239,596,000 
ot; barley-27,904.000 bushel*, rye 

686,000 bushels.' flàx'14.808.000 bushels.
■ The averageVqufSlty, Of r these cropa 
measured upon za p*b cent'basis of 100 
as representing grain well headed, wen 
Ailed, wen" raved andvugrtMgted .to any 
appreciable extent by frost, mat, smut,

«8* jaarvsa is. suss
eye,-are above the average quality for 
either of the two last years.

The' potato and root crops continue 
show good figures;- as representing aver-

ss„H;,$as".;-sw^îe,.55£
mangolds 83.64.- sugar beets 8,2.63.

ST. LAWRENÇE MARKET.

Receipts of farm'.produce were a few 
loads of hay and 200 -bushels of oats, 
which sold at unchanged quotations.

500 Subject to confirmation, we wlU 
sell ât150

at390

i0 Carter-Crume, preferred .. 79.2» 
50 Carter-Crume, common ... 38.00 
26 Murray-Kay, preferred .... 76.00
25 Trusts & Guarantee ........... 87.60
18 Volcanic OH & Gas Co. ...165.00 
15 Sterling Bank........... ................. 98.00
26 Anglo-American Fire In-

su ranee Co. 60 p.c. paid.. 2.60 
We win buy, subject to oon- 

flrmation—
• 8 Canadian Mortgage ............. Offer

4 Sun A Hastings 
10 Home -Bank . ....

■•sBUYERS NOW ACTIVE 
IN PETERSON LAKE

221for the preceding year.
________ __________ I
youir directors’feel confident, that the re
sults of the-current year's operations 
may ; prove satisfactory , , to: the share
holders. .

20.wit ::: ST6
|SS S-Hwiia :::

SBMfe-st X :::
neiXwi.ak. ”
Hamilton Prov 
Huron tc Brie,
Imperial Loan ... ■ ... ...
Landed ■ Banking: - . 184 V.;
London * Gan.... ... 120 ...
National Trust 21*% ... ...
Ontario Loan ..... 166 ... 176

de.-30-p.tx paid.. 1*04 ...
Tor. 43eA.Tr...........  199% .t.
Tords*® Mort.' ..iv 
Toronto Savings..
Union Trust-7T..,

> 2.150
.861 20, 12

7. 1100 !1 
854 12, 100 
.25; 9. 1091 
.00; 19. H« 
; 4, 1260 11 
ho lbs., a 

870

400
1.000

V*'H
■

TORONTO RAHWAY 
UPAT10NIREAL

nTwo Rumors Are in Circula- ! 
tion to Account for ; Out

break of Strength.

Col
Cobalts—

WM. A. LEE & SON■MR Alp
B^ror ëônsoîidated' iX’v/ 38%
Buffalo .......... ........
Chambers - Feriand..
c»maU^e:.y:
Grown Reserve

Bid,Gt.
134 tP134

si* 77.00 
... 98.00

76
Real Estate, Insurance and Flneiwlal 

Brokers. : w.40
184 t *5.90; 20. 820

t It 50; IOL.10 
4.90; 29, 61(

.,aV$5 50; 
RL, at *4; J 
i—l, at *90

at 188,81 
6,264,000 
bushels.

50 n120 MONEY TO LOAN...;t.-*0 
.1.60Peterson Lake caihe: In ifor consider

able, attention on the Standard Stock Ex
change on Monday. ThJCbuytng of the 
Shares was energetic and the price rose 
accordingly, with an advance of 2 points 
from. Saturday. Two nimors are in cir
culation in connection with the demand, 
the one of a valuable strike in the com
pany’s Iron workings, and the other a de- 
afre by the Sénecà Superior Companv to 
get control.

Thé former. If correct, was-unknown to 
Cobsuiting Engineer Lambe, who stated 
that he had been apprised of ne spe
cial And.up to yesterday morning. If the 
Seneca people are buying up the shares 
of their parent company, they are keep
ing the. affair known pretty much, to
themselves. . -........ ...... . ...

Dealings In Peterson Lake and Bailey 
provided most of the day's trading. Bai
ley ma4e a further fractional rise and 
closed with plenty of buying at 7c.

Great Northern declined to 12; Beaver 
to 28% and McKinley-Darragh to 144, 

Porcupines were generally easier. Bol
linger was none too firm at 17.35, and In 
the low priced issues. Pearl Lake and 
Jupiter were again at new low levels, 
the former selling at 15%, and Jupiter

Public interest In-the market Is light, 
and only the tenacity of holders keeps 
prices as firm as they are.

LUCKY CROSS START AGAIN

The Lucky Cross started work last 
week after a short shut down, owing to 
labor troublé, and will rush work to the 
full capacity of the mlH. A complete 
change has been made, by letting go the 
old and taking 'on a new set of men, C. 
P. 8. Anderson, late of the Buffalo Mine, 
has been put in as manager.

A month's teat will be made to deter
mine ,the Lest plan of cyantdlng.

C.P.R. TO KINCARDINE.

There is an agitation under way to 
have the Canadian Pacific Railway run 
its branch from Walkerton thru Cargill 
te Kincardine, It is declared that with 
tonnage furnished at Hanover, Walker- 
ton, Cargill and Kincardine there would 
bp ample inducement for the C.P.R. to 
«stand Its line.

Watt & WattIron Also Showed Strength m 
Otherwise DuH and Drag- ; 

ging Market.

4siM**4«e
Foster v.'.:,,,,lt.•’S' GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine,
Atlas Fire, New York 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, 
erican Fire. National Provincial 
Glass Company, General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and LiaM 
suranné effected.
26 Victoria St. Phone M. 692 and P. 967

3%

..
Orédt'Northern ..............................

Meehan . <v......... .... 1
.. 2% 

eaaaeeeoe•*.fw 
.........2.00

1* • a ♦* SS• •'# a» ee.a»• as*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

(01^ Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO 

Main 7242-7243-7244

2%.145
200 Qçe^i -

liimàJsn?.' e tV ïsea a • sees;
Kbit iAko 
La Roee .............

Nlplsslng ..........................
O tissé
Peterson Lake .....
Right of Way .....
Rochester ........... ..
ffllyer Leaf ............
Stiver Queen 
Tlmlskamlng
Jrtthewey ........................

■ vVettiaufer ...... ........
Porcupines—

Apmtf ..................
Cfown Charter ...........
Dome Extension ................... 7%

Foley - O'Brien “
Holllnger ......

3.80S :::%
Dora,Steel* ■ 89 .7.
metric poyok-..i'>*%"-=.9.8% ...
lAurentldez...... «0 105 .................
Mexican Elec. ... 89 80 ...

Penmans- ......... 94% ..
Porto Rico Ry.... ...maamt
Egfe.'gSfc;;:: "

TORONTO 8ALES. ?

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brasilian ..., 88% 89 88% 88% 304
Barcelona ... 32 ............................
Bell TeL THIT, 146 145% 146%
Can. Bread .. 18% .;. «... ...

v:lt* ™ *** *>Ni% *44 ‘44%
Mackay ..... 80% 80% 80- 80

1.95

If ®
..... 1 ...

MONTREAL, Got. 1*.—Stock market 
Conditions showed little or no changé, 
with the opening of a bow week, and 
the undertone-tiim the daj, rendered es
pecially dull by., the holiday-in Now York, 
again tndtoed to'heüvtnesa. Toronto Rail
way, which rose. three points, to 144. 
and closed 143% bid; as compared with 
141% on Saturday, apd Xroh, which rat 
Ued_% to 44%. were practically the ottiy 
stocks of prominence to show Improve
ment. Other leaders bold around the Tow 
prices, of. last week or gagged .off. small 
fractions under light offerings.

London prices were • pretty much a 
stand off-and afforded little guidance to lo
cal traders. C.P.R. showed some strength 
totiie eariy trading there, but fell back 
later and finished fractionally lower than 
on Saturday. Local dealings In the stock
SB."ffl&VSE. .SÜP5JSJSS' £
Saturday. Braslltarr wae steady, at 88%, 
W H lower tb*u final sale On Saturday, 
with closing quotauona virtually 
changed.

■ -7
624 V at

.75at
to t2tf% to

4% 0 t83 a • » GE0.0. MER80N & GO.
49 !i!
W a à a

86 ;
toatChartered Accountants.

19 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

99
'78

93 9 jalveb. at *4 
& Whaley, s

1 tWsTEdwards, Morgan & Co.l
7

•JffUG’.
feeders, $5.76 
.50; choice b 

medium by1
lambs at *7;2 
*5.36; culls a 

c calves at *9

OHABTEBED AOOOÜKTAHTS
CO Victoria Street, Terenta, 

Offices also at 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vi

10,00Gr"'h^t. tall, bushel....*0 86 to *0 U
Barley, btwbal î N 6 99
Pans bushel .....
Oets bushel'.,..........
Rye bushel B
u—lrwheat. bushel .... 6 $1

10 20. 22 I 17.40
Jupiter 9
McIntyre .............   .2.20
Pearl Laké ............................ 15%
Porcupine Crown ..................1.32
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston Bast D.
Standard ...........
Swastika ......
Teck-Hughes................... ....
United Porcupine

5 West Dome ......................
22 ■ Sundry—

5 COn. Min. A Smelt

12 17.16 -
1 96 ....
0 18 9 46

22 8
100 2.06

50 - 8» |15
105 1.29

10 9 8 15.60;E» R» C» Clarkson & SonsAlsike, No. 1 bushel... .87 76 to *8 oo
NoVbuâhw*1::: * oo SIS

.............:w 06 to ,17 00

stS5:loSWn.TÎ”:::”SS io»!

Vg^^perb«......,0 76to*0N,

Apples, per barrel........... 2 00
DB3ftén0fa$mër,e dairy..*0 82 to *0 85

Eggs. new. dOseh...........' 0 35 0 40
Poultry, Retail- 

Turkeys. dressed. W... 6 25
Geese, lb........................... .... 0 12 0 16
Ducks, spring. Ib....... 0 16 -0 18"
Spring chickens, dressed.
Srnng chickens, alive,

n>................     « is
Fowl." per lb........................... 0 13

Fresh Meatar-
|eef foreakartere, cwt.89 00 to *9 60 
Beef.’hindquarters, cwt.18 00 U 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.ll 00 11
Beet, médium, cwt..... 8 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt ... 8 60

gsae-a.i

45 2% i%un is ........ 1%
*"i

210%, showing a nominal gain of % as 
Ihe^ day a change, but with the close 
slightly easier than on Saturday. Cement 
^ % to 88%; Scotia. 1%, to
78%. Shawlnlgan sold In broken lots 
p?”” ^om l*6 to-182%. and closed offer- 
Saturday att®r prlce' a*ain,t 138 bid on 

sS™rttles were even duller.

3snares. 828 rights and |1»,800 bonds.

27 k ; Two ehoic. 
>; 2 butcher ste 
butcher steers, 
iher steers, II 
:her steers. 10 
her steers, 950 1 
•tills,950 IbA.at : 
»; 1 buU. 1600 U»„ at *6.40: 
9: 1 bull. 1800 

‘t M.28; 1
it *6.20; 8 milkers 
it §7.40; 40 shee*
„ Represent
Geo. Rowntree

TRUSTEES. RECEIVER) 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established

156 %
66% ... ................
02 92% 92 92%

do. pref. ...
L. pr.

Porto Rico .;
Rogers :...146%... ... ...
Spanish R. .,14 17 14 17
Steel of Can. 19 ... ... •••
Toronto Ry. .142 144 143 143%
Twin -City . ..loi ........................ ..

4 3
57 . 80 

1
.... 10% 

..86.00

5060 v: : •
Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth

Chartered Accountants
—TORONTO—

3 00 plcting the life and activity of Pan
ama and the Canal Zone. Around 
these illustrations in drawn a most 
entertaining and Instructive story 
setting forth the complete history of 
the people and the country 

The World presents this book al
most free to Its readers. In another 
column of this Issue Is printed a cer
tificate which explains the 
plan. Look for this certificate raid 
clip It today.

378
25 BRAZILIANS IN LONDON.

Bongard, Ryerson A Co. deceived cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows -(Canadian equivalent about 
three points below these);

■: •
1002"^ :::

■ —Benk».-
50

Established I860

J.P.LANGLEY&C0.
0 30

Commerpe . ..204 204 203% 303%
Dominion ...220 ............................
Hamilton ....200 
Royal .;

Can. Land. ..162 ...
Can. Perm. ..181%..............
Col. Invest.. 81%............................
Can. Bread.. 88% 89 88% 89 *9,300

25
16*60 to1 *7.60; he! 
♦1.75 to *5,60;- tn

11 Saturday. Monday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

... 89 89% 90% 91%

... 89 89% 90% 90%
harvest figures 

FROM WESTERN FARMS
60 15 0 18 1—Trust "A Loan— Open

Close ,t53e&
1.26 to *7.26; i

at*»*[ The Strtft C

entire McKinnon Building - • TorontoÔÏ4 20 •ca
10

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

■ *o GRAND DISPLAY 
OF MODERN ARTug&wm

Od^rXwhota thresh
ing has bran comtJteîIi*?®' whIle thresh-
tH| Zth!?nD Bta6d ln a ****** ot 

Saskatchewan has 80 to m 
9Tper centmPteted and ln HOtoe districts

SS®® teTtiidïï

only 40 to 46 per cent.

VE8SÊL REPORTED MISSING.

60 B. OF C- MESSENGERS.
The messengers of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce held their first 
annual banquet Saturday evening at 
the Merchants’ Hotel. This is the 
first time that the messengers have 
organised such an affair, which now 1» 
assured ae an annual event. The ban
quet was organised by a committee of 
Messrs. Cowan, Wright and McPher
son, and an excellent program ar
ranged by Duncan R. Cowan.

General Manager Alexander Laird 
and Assistant General Manager John 
Aird and D. A. Cameron were pres
ent and gave short addresses.

In his speech Mr. Cameron, who is 
manager of the Toronto office, com
plimented the messengers highly up
on their efficient service in the bank’s 
employ.

Joseph Gregory, chief messenger, 
was ln the chair- He told of his long 
service on both sides of the Atlantic 
and recounted many experiences of 
former years .

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct 13.—Prices on the lo
cal grain exchange opened at a low of 
%C to %c owlllg *« heavy receipts and 
unfavorable Liverpool cables. Cash de
mand was good. The close showed a de
cline for the day of %c to %'c.

Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, 81c; iNo. 
* do., 79%c: No. 3 do.. 77%c; No. 4, 71c; 
No. 1 rejected. 77c; No. 2 do., 76c: No. 
1 smutty, 76%c; No. 2 smutty, 76%c.

Gats—No. 2 C.W.. 34c; No. 3 C.W., 
32 %c; extra No. 1 feed. 33 %c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed. 32c.

Barley—Rejected. 39c: feed, 39c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *1.17; No. 2 

*1.15%; No. 3 C.W„, *1.03%.

9 00 more; second patents, *4.80, ln cotton 10c 
more: Strong bakers’, 64.70, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40cj No. 
3 CiW., 39c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Now, No. 2, 83c to 84c, 
outside; 86c, track, Toronto.

mported. hand-picked, *2.10 to 
*2.15 per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked. 
*1.76 to *1.90; prime, *1.65.

Manitoba wheat—New chop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No. 
1 northern, 88%c; No. 2 northern, 87%c.

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 88c to 86c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 53c, outside, 
nominal.

Barley—For malting, 60c to 67c (47-Ib. 
test); for feed, 43c to 46c. outside, nom
inal.

Cqrn—American, ( No. 2 yellow, 76%c, 
c.Lf„ Midland; 80%c, track, Toronto.

MlUfeCd—Manitoba bran. *22 to *24 in 
bags, track. Toronto; shorts. *24 to *26; 
Ontario bran, *22.to *22, In bags; shorts. 
6*4 to *26: middlings. *25 to *26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per rent patents, new, *3.60 to *2.70, 
built .'seaboard.

Jae. P. Langley, P.C.A. G. A Holraested9 00 11
00 14
50 13 25
00 16 00

toe ofM^Æ1
%*ste£wtb,

éhattolr Co.. 300 li 
to *5; IS ve; 

Fred Rowntree 
•Wingers at *64 t

. J- d. Fferguson 
•ought two very

«"VESTS
®ere bred and fed 

Ont. and 
breeder and feedei 
i TO. Snell sold 
gmere, 13*0 lbs. 
P» «hip to the New

| CITY CAT-
Iteoelpts of Uve t 

B»re 16 oars, *35 <n 
and Urabs, and 15 

offerings ot 1 
Price:

I »”tsld^“LtaOUgt,i 

& Levack « 67.80 ; 60 sheep t 
*t 15 to 69.

buffalo 

lower; c
toVSTBu?
m JSS
«•'» and feed.

Large Collection of Water 
Color Sketches Reproduced 

in Naturla Colors.

I■ FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1. car lots.,. .618 OO to *13 60
Straw, car lots. ton..........9 00
Potatoes, car lots ............... o 65

iinvr rewmeH. ib rolls u vs 
*»utn*r. sens re tor, delrv.. 0 *5 
Butter, cresmerv. solids.. 0*7

■ ".rJ0**-...............e **
2*«re"e. new «h.....................
Rggs. new-laid .............
Brr*. cold «torere ...... 0 29
"ktxa selects cold storage 0 SS
Honey, extracted. Ib...........ill
Honey, combs dozen.........* SO

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
10 00 
0 70. 
I) rs

Beans—I Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKSper
CONFEDERATION,tUFEr“'uILDING .
Phones-Day, M. 1806; Night. P. 3717 ^

0 «7r cent, 
com-

mv to 65 per cent 
northern districts

0»
1

Modem processes of color printing 
now make It possible to give the lover 
of art exact representations of great 
paintings and other objects of art in 
their original colorings. The publish
ers of “Panama and the Canal ln 
Pfctnre and Prow" have employed 
these latest color processes In repro
ducing a splendid collection of water 
color studies tor this new book. The 
cover bears an Inlaid panel ln beau
tiful colors showing the famous Cule- 
bra cut This was made from a 
painting by Gordon Grant and gives a 
decided Individuality to the appear
ance of the large volume.

The same modem color processes 
have also been used In making the 
magnificent full page reproductions 
that abound thru out the book. Take, 
for instance a view of Panama 
Bay from the Ancon hospital grounds. 
This was made from an original 
water color study by E. J. Read. The 
■harp contrasting colorings give the 
effect of an oil painting. The state
ly palms and tropical shrubbery soft- 
ly. blending into the waters of the 
bay, and over all the rich tints of the 
tropical sun, making of this a most 
pleasing picture. But this Is only one 
of sixteen similar art creations which 
adorn this beautiful volume, and any 
one ot the collection is worthy of a 
splendid frame.

In addition to this grand array of 
gorgeous coloring are photographic 
reproductions of nnn»nai scenes de-

C.W.. 0 15% 
0 74%

0 16
0 14 FLEMING & MARVIN.... 0 SI

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 18.—Closing—Wheat 
--Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, new; 7s 
3d; No. 2 Manitoba, old, 7» 5d- No 3 
Manitoba, old, 7s 8d. Futures steady; 
Dec,: 7s 2d, March 7s 3d.
„PJ)rn»S.pot q'i!et: American mixed, 6s 
7%d. Futures firm.

Flour—Winter patents. 28s 9d
toH£7*T:»n Ix>n<l0n (Paoiflc Coast), £7

è"ii Members of Standard Stock Exchange, 1

440 LUMbUfcN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4021-e.

8 00

la reported missing and Is believed to 
■have foundered with all on board, 16 
In all.

HIDES AND SKINS,

„ rtfleed dally by E. T. Carter A
Co., So East Front street Dealers In 
%ool. Tam. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
•kins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

Inspected hides are nominal.
Lambskins and pelts......*o 20 to *0
C^hldra^t ........... o 14%
Horsehair. per ibX"...........
Horeehldee. No. 1 ...
Tallow. No. 1, per Ib.

.1•d-f

J. P. CANNON & CO. -fn

Members standard Stock Exohenge. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND- IPULPIT PRAISE FOR 

“MATTY” AND PLANKTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 0 16
0 35

• 3 -10 06%

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
F. ASA HALL(Special to The Toronto World.)

PHILADELPHIA. Oct 13.—Pitchers 
Matheweon and Plank were praised 
last night from the pulpit of the 
Church of Our Redeemer, by the Rev. 
Augustus Barnett He had seen them 
perform on the Athletics’ diamond In 
Wednesday's ■ game of the 
series. ‘"Matheweon In the ninth
Innings,” was the subject of the ser
mon.

“In that last Inning.” said the minis
ter. "I saw the finest display of the 
result of clean living I ever expect to 
witness Two gladiators, each at the 
zenith of his career, pitched superbly, 
as only men could, who had conserved 
^elr strength by dean and whole
some life"

Membre Standard Stock and 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
WITH WHICH IS UNITED

».PS7, ‘.7 « i"
hr - » »

do. do. Acadia ..
Braver granulated j 
N> l yellow ......................................... < io
legless***1*' 50 PeI" cwt more: car lots,

THE TRADERS BARK OF CANADA STOCKS
i- “

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNBAPQL

4 50 Adelaide 34»3.e e e e>f 4 46INCORPORATED 1869 ij jrè. Oct 13—Close: Wheat 
o: No. l 
88%c to

85%c; No a da. 21%c to 8*%c.

■■fe$ar>nl,>
PTour—Unchanged.

> : ■ DULUTH GRAIN MARKET,

, OcL M.-rCloee: Wheat—No.
No- 1 northern 86c; No. J 

d<kedSC 10 *8'Scs Dec ’ Mc! Hay. S8%c

4 36 Unlisted Stocks, Mining St 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY St STANLEY if

springer

■ 88,26 to *8.91 
hs. $7,90 to 

dairies. *8 
««P and I.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fun ‘ 
Total Assets

. • 26,OOOflM
11,800,000 
13.800,000 

180,000.000

world
• ’ e -

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

foUows* *ratB ae*tors’ quotations are as

0”taTh> oato—Now, white, 33c to 34c, 
outside; 36c to 36c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : . First patents. *6,20, in. cotton 16c

■• *
1* KING Pr. WBPT, TORONTB

Phone# Mato 8696-369E290 Branches thronghont fai«A
Savings Department at af «ranches. Porcupine Legal Cards

tOROON, Eire., OFFICE 
Bldgs—A/incts St.

■ o-.WSTLfSKW COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, I 
tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Bui 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. Sou’h 
rupine •

tivè’
ér:I"
to $6;
to |6;1 4t t i fm .

. Lit
k

m*j

i
<rr-

, %x

Municipal Boride may be purchased at 
the present time to yield high rates ot 
Interest. Many years of experience en. 
abler us to advise you. Tour enquiries 
will receive. ou> prompt attention. Stocks 
bousht and sold. H. O'HARA * COM-
PANT, weT---------- ' 5------ I
80 Toronto 
Winnipeg, ., Toronto. London,

SM

UNION
PACIFIC

We have issued a 
special letter on this 
security. Copies 
mailed free on re
quest. Write us.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Mato 6790. 246 • r
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AMERICAN BUYERS 
MAKING CLEAN-UP

RECEIPTS WA r -FI Pwenger Trafficrit
5

Li, ï, gggJ&ff:.
feSfc-f'ï* *%» ySw-Jts

v

rtUTYEVER HOLD TO fn
nIanoSYNC F DQMIfilO 

ULATIONS.W- 3. ret —
Feveriütx Excitement Over 

f- Situation and Claim Filers 

Are Busy.

kro vision 
luate for a*»-*. ■

mÊSÈêH
m0.t appeai^ perBon^yhe Dominion 

Entry by proxy m;

Insistent Demand for Cattle 

at Montreal for Export 

Purposes.

Prices to. Recede 

. Fifteen to Twenty . 

Cents.

SUMMER SERVICE 1^5=
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. ImegaNTIC....................

•From Winter port», vtx- Portland, Me., and Halifax, N.S.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton

"• '

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
- New York, London Direct.

. Oct 16. Not. IS 
. Dot 26, Not. 22 
Not. X, ‘Not. 22 

.Not. 8, Deo, «

No Departure From Oxjjgiiaal 

Position on die Mexican 

Situation.

to an 
rooet
and

export

Lands
district MP ___
at any agency, on ceftanr conditions, by

fondée Six month»- residence upon 
and cultivation of to» land In each of 
three year». A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm Of at Wtst 10 acres euléiy owned 
and occupied by him or, by his father, 
mother, son, daughter-, brother oa'slater

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt A quarter- section alongside Me homestead, nice. 
<3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reeMe Upon the tiome- 
stead or pre-emption six months In- each 
of six years - from dite* of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead - patent), -%nd cultivate 
fifty acrea extra.

A homesteader who Tuts exhausted his 
hpmestend right, and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3 00 per acre Duties :: Mtist reside .1" 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres aad^eroct aQix>use worth <300.

the ^Minister of’ the Interior.
N.B,—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he pc.‘d for.—29686
_____ . . , . . ... -, ed

RED STAB LINE
a of live stock at the Union 
sterday were 336 care, 7677 cat- 
og», 1444 sheep and lambs, and

London, Parle, via Dover—Antwerp.

WHItE star LINE-
Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy
Canopic.
Cretio

r «5?=k'«o? ess-,
U00 hogs and 1800 calves.

*tron*' and M ad
vance of 2lo per 100 pounds was shown.. 
Trade was active, with, sales of. full car
loads Of common bulls at <4.26 to <4 50, 

‘^nn'ns fhw.8 at *3-60 to <3.76 per 100 
pounds. Indications are that the Ameri
can buyers will clean up the market of
th* above class ot stock..................... .
- ..tï® wSa ,no important change in the
condition ot the market for butchers' eat- 
tle, prices being firmly maintained under 
a rood demand, but choice steers were 
scarce; In fact, there were none to be 
had. Sales of fun loads of good steers 

made at $6,85, and common steers 
at <6.76, while picked lota of good stock 
brought as high as $7 per 100 pounds. A 
few cholce, heavy butts sold at 16.50 to 
<6.76, and good at .<6 to <5.25 
pounds.'

CHANCES OF ELECTION £ÀLGARY, Oot lt--(Cari. Pretty
1 —Twenty-four hours of feverish ex-

■........ .. alternent over the oil situation was
„ , . , , ....... intesitied today by the admission of
United States Will View With ¥r- A- w Dtngman, manager of the

_, • . Calgary Petroleum Products -Com-
Displeasure Injury to 

Deputies.

Oct. 25, Nov. 27. 
Nov. 1, oee. « -

M••••••••••receipts of Mve stock were the 
: for one day to the history of the

ri were few buyers from outside 
-— from Montreal, that market

____ _ had a record breaking run,
falo was reported as having heavy re
ts "end lower prices. All, things com- 
id to lower prices on this market from 
o Me, especially oh the heavy steers, 
imon light heifers were reported aa 
it slow sale. Sheep, lambs and calves 

at steady prices, but hogs were

pany, that the strike was of much 
more consequence than first glvefa 
out, and that ofl exists In commer-. 
dial quantities. The oil Is very good 
quality, running 'as - high as 7,6 per 
cent gasoline.

Last night a line of more than 106 
mèn stood in front of the entrance-to 
the Dominion latid office waiting for 
the chance to file this morning. It is 
possible that only one or two claims 
will .be open. A stiff trade Is being 
driven in options on leases, and hun
dreds of deals have been- made.
. The quality of oil was demonstrat
ed when an automobile tank Wx* fill
ed at the well and the machine driven 
to the city, a distance of 80 'mllqs, on 
power furnished by the raw product

WHITE STAR UNEWHITE STAR LINEweakness on the 
k mining market 
kterlaHy improved 
believe that such 

►uld be bought, 
special Inspection 
erty can be had 
around 30 cents 
gold mine.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN- (II.) SERVICE 

<62.60 and upward, according to 
steamer. -
Oct. 21, Nov. 1S, Dee. 18

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Celtic.... Oct. 16 Baltic .... Oct. 30 
Cedric ....Oct23 Celtic Nov. 13 ARABICWASHINGTON, 'Oct. 18..__ - m _

Press.)—After a conference between 
President Wilson and Secretary ot 
State Bryan today it was announced 
at the White House that telegrams 
had been dispatched to both John 
Lind, at Vera Cruz, and. Charles 
O’Shaughhessy at Mexico City, to 
make representations to the Huerta 
Government that.the United States 
would look with displeasure upon any 
Injury to the Mexican deputies now 
under arrest.

It has been left entirely to Mr.
Lind's discretion whether he tfliould ■. , ■■ __ _
return to Mexico City to impress U A V V fl I l\i* Mil N 
those views on the Mexican author!- I A1 ? ALllljJu ITlJulY 
ties, but Charge O'Shaughnessy has ______ _ — ________
been directed to address himself to MlIxT KM KflnJlili ft .
the minister of foreign relations and IVlUljl Du PlflilJr.il SEalpd TENDERS addressed to the
make it plain that the United States And.r,e,nd2f<ied^'Te“der.. f2r
attaches “the gravest Importance” to * received untifl^’ootnVmte™
the arrewt of the deputies, and is . , p .An , p , .vemher 3, 1913, for the" construction of akeenly interested In what will be Ako Rent Collectors Employ- Public Building at MUvirton OnL
their fate. - , ,__.ID j r Plana specification and form of con-

Doubts Constitutional Eleetien. Cd by toC Board Or tractcan be seen and forms of tender ob-. .. Education. fciSteSKÆB
he did not- see how -a constitutional . - ~ Clerk of Works, Postal Station ■’F,"
election could be held to Mexico. So * ij.. -a- - Yonge street. Toronto, oh application to
far as the immediate poUcy of the Secretary Wilkinson was yesterday îïf. ^^erton, Ont. and at

t%™>^tonderlhg are notified that' 
made plain by the prendent today of the^board of edUoatton to place tenders will not be considered unless 
that there would be -n* departure under bond the offlclahs who, under made.on the printed forms supplied, and
ftom the orignal position that the the new system, tàke the cash to the signed with their actual signatures, stat-
Mexlcans should settle their own af- buildings to pay the men employed l«g their occupations and places of resi- 
falrs. There are no plans «or any to- th”e. Also tp place under bond the ^
creasra m the numbqr of American the rentals belonging to "t©
warships In Meltlcan waters. “S,^?ara. , ' , of the firm must be given.

The government here has pràctl- njonev d rirli11h°Mn leDfXach tender must be accompanied, by
cally abandoned all hope of seeing an gi^eA n^t« «t^Hn J 'SS* an accepted cheque on a chartered hank,
election or treating ânv further with ®,Kned not® stating tbat .lt was for payable'to the order of the Honoraole

« on indtoMmS ta i an old Indebtedness.” The 820'was the Minister of Buhlto Wqrkx equal to
Huerta as an Individual. -JXhere to a placed to. the credit of the con- ten per cent. (10 p:6.) of the amount of
disposition to administration circles ;tiqgency fund. the tender, which will be forfeited, it the
to await the course of events, with —: -. ...... person tendering decline to enter Into a
tbs hope that the factional lines will RDTTÏCLI cru ntrn contract when called upon to do so, ortie so tightly drawn as to .bring about I laMl dOLDIER Jioe
a- natural adjustment without dut- FYPFI C IM TAmuo iri^L^ retnrn*^ 1 a pt®d th
side interference. tXÇELS IN TACTICS ^The D^t^t does not hind itself to

accent the lowest or any tender.; .
'• -1 ‘ By order,

!"iifaNewULYMPlF
f

1BBT WBBT. • Exporters
to choice heavy steers sold at 
<7.60.

•ST Ï-I
LONDON—PARISButchers

to choice butchers'
; medium butchers,

■IExdhango steers, 8< T6 
, 86 to <6.60; 
<•; good to vtonon butchers, <6.50 to 

x ccws, <5 to <6.65; common to me- 
i cows, *4.50 to 84.80; canners, . .8,60 
l; bulls, <4.60 to <6.26.

Milkers and Springers 
swdetate delivery of milkers and 
iCsrs sold at about steady prices.

extra

per 100

Altho supplies of small meats were 
large, a very firm feeling prevailed 
in the market, owing to the fact that 
there was a brisk demand from local 
buyers for sheep and lambs, ns most of 
them are now providing for their winter 
requirements, and consequently an active 
trade was done.

Some of the drovers were asking an 
advance of 25c per 100 pounds for lambs, 
but they failed to establish It.

A somewhat steadier feeling prevailed 
In the market for Hve hogs.

\

AGO.
,.vL

k Exch«n«#.

Jim OCT. 25x*/ ig from <60 to <75, and one 
f cow brought <110.

Stockers and Feeders 
M for good to-choice heavy feeders, 

to 1160 lbs., were firm, at <6.40 to 
; steers, 200 to 1000 lbs- <6.60 to

Veal Calves
clnts were moderate and prices 

Arm. Choice calves, <9 to '<10; good 
«tree, $8 to <2; medium, <7 to_S8; com- 

(j to <6.60; rough eastern calves,
Itseto-ie. , . -J

Sheep and Lambs 
A liberal run of sheep and lambs sold

ai about steady price es. Sheep, light 
eves 16» to ISO lbs., <4.60 to <5; ewes, 
140 to 160 11*.. <4 to 64.26; lambs, ewas 140 to lev to $T.60; bucks, 75c per

Nov.’18—Dec. 13
orjiER sailings

oceanic, Qct., 18, Nov. 8, Dec. 6 
Majestic, Nov. 1, Nov. 26, Dee. 81 

Apply to agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto. Phone M. 964. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E., Toronto. 246tf

purities
. - IC -STS -*1

ISSUES
Invited. ..MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Pi- Butchers' cattle, choice, <7.25 to 87.50; 
do., medium, $6.26 to $7; do., common. $6 
to $6.70; canners, $3.60 to $4.60; butchers' 
cattle, choice cows, $6.76 to 80; do., me
dium. <5 to <5.50; do., hulls, <6 to $6.75; 
milkers, choice, each, <76 to $80; do., 
common and medium, each, $66 to <70; 
springers <66 -to <60.

Sheep, ewes, $4 to <4.-26; 
culle, <3.76 *10 <4. Lambs, <6 to <6.75.

Hogs, f.oib., <8.76 to $9.
Calves, $6 to $16.

Toronto**
?edTtf

- m^^„t!tx&ytoRb« *

WINNIPEG. AtiD RETURN....;i35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURbi....!$43.00 

Other points In proportion. -
____ .fie t(irn limit,' two months.

WINTER TOURS
TO

CAUf ORWA, FLORIDA 

THE SUNNY SOUTH
“Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit 
and Buffalo for Florida and at Chicago 
for California, etc.” . . .

â C8.

BONDS

wethers, $1
1 lesa

and bucks andbead
. Hogs

Prices lor hogs were 26c per cwt.

8 Representative Sales
WÆ^lb^kt <5.50. 24. 1100 

at <6.75; H, 1260 lbe , srt <7.20; 20, 
tes., at <7.25 : 20, 1300 lbs., at <7.2»; 

a n» «is., at $6.6k; 8,-000 OS., at «7.
« 1060 lbe., at <6.oè; 17, 1000 lbe., at 
Stt-g <90 lbs., at <6.76; 6, 1450 lbs., at ^g- lL'llOO lbs.^.at <6.861 12, 940 toe., 

<1.10; 20, 1290 toa, at <7.15; 18, 1270 
Cat pi 2, 1260 lbs., at *7.05; 20, 1200 
L at $6.85; 20, 1280 lbs.' at $6.86. 
eewe IQ, 1130 lbs., at <5.36; 6, 820 toe., 

1020 lbs., at $4.76; 2, 1000 tos., 
jk 50: 7, 1100 lbs., at <4.16; 6, 

l St $6.8»; 12,,1000 lbs;, at <4.60; 2, 1290 
U it $5.25; 9. 1090 lbs., at $5.2»; 3, 10»0 
i ft S&.00: 19. H^OTbs., at )5.25a 4, 122Q,■ ia it loVL 1260 lbs., at <«j 36, 1030 lbs.,

I *tsfcici^-0<0bS870atH*6'1at $6.26; 16. 800
■ &S&S&8jti8M8

XT' _* <4 50* 10, 1070- lbs., at $6; 20, 650 £'• It <4 90 39 610 lbs., at <4.90; 10, 925 
K; at <0*26; 18.' 1000 toa, at <6.26; 17, 
BO H»., at <6.86; 26, 800 tos., af <6.35; 22, 
MA lbs. at <6.70; 32, 700 tos., at <4.751 
i 77(Vlba at <5.60; 35, 700 lbs., at <6.35; 
« 9A0 tos at M; e. ieo lbs., at $6.36. “ilSter^l, at <90; Lat <60; 1, at <52;

A SON
and Financial 1

lOWn

Latter en U. a.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, OcL 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
21.000; market 6c to 10c lower. Beeves, <7 
to <9.55; Texas steers, <6.86 to <8; stock- 
era and feeders, <6,26 to <7.70: cows and 
heifers, <3.60 to <8.40; calves, <7 to <ll.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; market strong; 
light, <8.16 to <8.70; mixed, $8.05 to <8.76; 
heavy, $7.95 to <8.76; rough, $7.95'to $8, 
plgx <4.50 to <8; bulk of sales, <8.20

Sheep and Ijambs—Receipts, 4LOOO; 
market slow and steady. Native, <3.80 to 
<6.10; yearlings, <6 to <8. Lambs, native, 
<5.05 to <7.20.

-
Mi

.001
[be purchased at 
lid high rates of 
»f experience en- 

Tour enquiries 
[attention. Stocks 
l’HABA A COM-

I
to Round Trip Tickets at Low Rales

(Effective November 1st).
Full particulars from any C. P. R. 

A^ent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

<
ÆLondon, Eng.

940
2^ «--(SportaL) 

—LL-Col» W. S, Buell, who accom
panied the Canadian officers on the trip 

- .with Col. Hon. Sam Hughe*,, to-Eng
land and the continent, has returned 
to Brock ville. He speaks in high-term* 
of the Swiss and French soldiers, the 
French cavalry being especially flue, 
but the British -eoidler exeelled in all 
the manoeuvres.

Col. Buell stated that the chief gen-
IS

opinion was that the condi
tion of affair* wâe most serious, in
deed. ,

1020

FIRST EVIDENCE IN 
!V MURDER TRIAL

ed7tX

Department of „ FvbBo. Works,
Dttew», October 8, 1913, 

NewepaPêrâ wlfl. not he paid tor this

;RUSSIA’S LATEST 
_ LAND DISCOVERY

. Toronto Time-Table.
A , (Daily, Except Sunday.)
II EAST.BOUND.

express for Malvern,

- S3&H HUNTERS’EXCURSION
and Napanee and Inter- . _ . _Station g-^tio^Trentontor , 1^13

9 30 a.m. Central Ontario Ry>; at .rRf?,du^d ^ares from .Montreal te points 
n.OW e.m. Napanee tor Bay of «ncee <3u«beo. New *un*.
8.40 p.m. Quinte Ry. Cafe-partor rkt.k .Kf, .^a Bçotte. wlU be lsmSl 
4 - cars. Toroata-Napanee. ^n!5t1hL^i,1*lîve' ***

NORTHBOUND. tmn untUNoy^ 160^1918.____

- .TBsgWte *
£ _*ji M*:.>.'-c.4-HWl' a»*. :;ilntermedlate ,j, ^ i--.- » _
8.50 s.m. pototsuW mu *£d Hub »!.=-' aqt serait os '-emejiripeif'h'ia

. -Mai-a Sastar xaft^apvkm-lTtorpgrt aa - » e-t At.

iPWlfftl and Halifax 
! Ocean Limited

C0nn*to!2d t?„r»SkTl firm»» Hdwmie““JSâsÆSsr*^
Maritime Express

LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY TO

>

\
■

Adjournment Made by Court 
to Visit Scene of 

Tragedy.

LOAN
GENTS
fine. Royal Sire, 
k Underwriters 
ire, German-Am- j 
Provincial Plate

Departure
Union :-

mLarge Island North of "Siberia 
Now in Czar's 

Name.
animons -- r3 y'*+

ml ia m. j*
i KlfiT, Russia, Oct 13.— (Can. 
Trees.)—The entire court engaged in 
the trial of Medll Be 11 tee for the-mur
der of the boy, Andrew Tushinsky, In 
lôlj®, was transferred temporarily to
day to the. cave In which the .boy's 
body was found. Judges, jury and 
counsel were driven in carriages to 
the brick works where Beiliss had 
been employed and in the vicinity of 
which the body was discovered.

The first witness was one Dobjanc- 
eky, a publican, who testified that he 
had heard Tughtnsky's aunt Natalie, 
who has since died, say: "His own 
people killed him." This remark, ac
cording to the witness, was made be
fore the arrival of the authorities at 
the cave and before the character-qt 
the wounds on the boy's body had 
been ascertained

Dobjancsky added that Tushinsky's 
uncle, Theodore Nejlnsky, had visit
ed a cafe on April 1, ten days after 
the crlpie, when he seeimed excited, 
and his overcoat was splashed with 
clay.

A boy gave evidence that he had 
brushed and cleaned Nejinsky'e coat 
on that day, '

h-ocident & Plate 
> Glass Insurance 
ancashlre Guar- 
and LiablU

^ThecUeti, Hall. CoughWn CasoW 50

i Sriisi is wija&w,s

LKIîWa
"HS, AWhatey loW 45 carloads oflive 

Heavy steere, $7 to $7.50; medium 
•leers Sb' 5o' to <6.90; choice steers and
heifers, <6.60 to*|7; I"|d‘"I,lsh^“e^mum 
to <6; choice cows. <5 to *5.76. medium

“ftüfiSr S-f 2
.35; lambs at <7.26 to $7.Wi light sheep, 
to <5.25; culls and bucks at <3 to <4, 

eke Drives at <9 to $10; common calves.
.so to <5.60; rough eastern calves, <4 to 

hogs, *8.60 fed and watered,
Joseph Wilson sold 7 carloads of live 

•lock: Two choice steers. 1610 lbs., at 
Itlfc 2 butcher steers, 1400 lbs., at <7.60;
16 bdkher steers, 1300 lbs., at <7; 20 
hotehCT steers, 1100 tos.. at <6.66: 20 
totcher steers. 1060 tos., at 46.60,19 
hatcher steers, 960 lbe., at <6.26; 21 butch
er bulls,960 lbs.,at <6.26; cows, at <4.50 to 
13.60; 1 bull. 1500 tos., at <6.65; 1 bull,
1900 lbs., at $0.40; 1 bull. 1200 tos., at 
16.60; l\)ull, 1300 lbs., at <5.75; 2 bulls,
«60 lbs., at <4.26; 1 load feeders, 850 lbs.. 
ri 16.20; 3-mUkers at <6H each; 26 lambs 
at <7.40; 40 sheep at *4.«6.

Representative Pureha***.
Geo. Rowntreu bought 847 cattie for 

the Harris Abattoir Company : Steers,
<5.50 to <7.60; heifers, <5.65 to <6.50; COWS.

.88.75 to- <5.00; bulls. *4,76 to 88.60.
Alexander Levack bought for Gunn*.

Limited, 300 cattle: Steers and bettors, airur YODIf FFFI S «.25- to 17.95; good rows; 94.60 to IS; WC.W IUKN rEXLO 
good bulls, «.60 to 16.60; common bulls.
14.60 to W; 230 lambs 'at *7.26-; 60 calves.
17 to $10. _ ___

The swift Canadian Co. bought 200
lambs at <7.25 to <7.50; 50 sheep at *4.76 
to <5.26; 60 calves at <4.60 to $9.50.

William McClelland bought three loads 
et butchers, 1075 to U0Ç lbs., at an aver-
**D. Bowntrre bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co., 200 lamb» at *7.40; 60 sheep 
atjtt to <5; 25 veal calves at *8 to 19.

Fred Rowntree bought 34 milkers and 
springers at <64 to <110 each.

Market Not»».
| J. D. Ferguson of Mapleton. Ont., 
bought two very choice two-year-old 
•teen, weighing 1610 lbs. each, sold by 
Joe. Wilson, at |8.26 per cwt. These 
Were bred and fed by W. 1 
Paisley, Ont-, and did him credit as a 
breeder and feeder. .

Wm. Snell sold one choice load of ex
porters, 1330 to*, each, to Swift & Co. 
to ship to the New Tork market.

| CITY CATTLE MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the City Tarde 
were 35 cars, 835 cattle, 70 hogs, 802 sheep 
*ud lambs, and 15 calves.

All offerings of live stock were sold at 
»*wut steady prices for last week.

B Puddy bought 80 hogs at <8.50 f.o.b.
I outside points.

Dunn & Levack sold 300 lambs at IT 
to <7.30; 50 sheep at « to <4.76; 16 calves
at <5 to <9.

. 6*2 and P. 887 1

Tender» for Supplies,
■■■ 9i

tS t'tbîf
Estate Notices

to re-
* iST. MICHAKL, * Alaska^‘

(Can. Press-)—Further report on the 
Russian polar expedition, which ha* 
reached St. Michael, bringing news of 
-the discovery of a large island or a 
continent north of Siberia, was given 
out-today by Lieut. Commander Witlt-, 
skt. He «aid he succeeded to the com
mand of the expedition after General 
Sergleff was stricken with -apoplexy 
in Bering Sea. Gen. Sergleff returned 
from Plover Bay on, the Russian cruis
er Argoun. ,

The ships brought baek » remark
able collection of polar marine animal 
life, marine plants found about the new 
land which are mlscroecoplcal, and a 
large geologic collection. Nicholas H. 
Land, as the new -tract wag named, 
tyas discovered Aug. 21, and .possession 
taken Aug. 22, Russian calendar. The 
Russian colors now are flying In lat 
80, long. 100 east

The ships witnessed a splendid oc
currence rare in the Arctic—the phe
nomenon bf a green sun, lasting 30 
seconds each time, sunset July 80 and 
Sept 14. The spectacle was sketched 
In colors by Lieut Polsen, chief engi
neer.

The vessels have a barograph record 
Of the Bering Sea storm and photor 
graphs showing the extreme inclina
tion of the vessele during the storm, 
with mountainous seas apparently 
about to overwhelm them,.

The Russian officers are very cour
teous, but reticent regarding scientific 
data and results obtained.

sir 'T 6

’ - Lu, Y ». - . ,r ! i -
, The’ undersigned will receive -seated 
tenders, marked on outside of envelope, 
Tenders Jot, Supplies,’' up to noon of 
Thursday,-toe 28rd of October, 1818, for 
butchers' meat, creamery or dairy but
ter, flour, meal, etc., required tor the 
Ontario School for the Deaf, Belleville, 
and the Ontario School--tor the Blind, 
Brantford, tor lhefyêar from November 
let, 1913, to October 31st, 1914. All sup
plies must be of flrstrclaee quality or 
they’Will be rejected.
-.A marked cheque tor. five per cent of 

"the estimated amount of the contract,tsstÿ iïz,°æ saufisgi
tenderer as a guarantee of hi* bona.fide?.. 
Two sufficient sureties wlU be required 
for the due fulfilment of each contract, 
and should any tender be withdrawn be
fore the contract 1s awarded, or should 
the tenderer toll to furnish security, the 
amount of the deposit -will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms -of'tender may 
be had on application to the. Bursar of 
the respective schools.

The lowest or any tender not .neoeraar- ; 
«y accepted. ' R ^ rtNJj

Minister of Bducotion. ..
TorpOto. October 13th,-1»19. : j 2i

NOTICE >TO CREDITORS.-r-IN "THE 
Matter of Dlamwd Cleanser Manufac
turing Company, Limited,, of the City 
of Toronto, InsOtvenL

:
,-4ON & CO.

NOTICE 1* hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of its estate to ms for the benefit of its 
creditors, under the R.S.O., 1910, Chapter

The Creditors are notified to meet at 
roy~.0,flSe’ Mcjanpoo Building, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 14th day. of October, 1913, 
at 3 o'clock p.m., for .the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of: its affairs, tor 
the appointing of Inspectors, i-for the set- 
ting_ of fees, and, for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally," ,

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of t)ie said Insolvent,..must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with me,- 
on ot before the 81St day 0f October, 1918. 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of thé safd estate,.hav
ing regard 10 those claims only 
I shall then have received notice.

' JAS. P. LANGLBT,
Trustee, McKln 

Toronto, Oct. 10, 1913.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRBD- 
Iters.—In the Matter of the; Estate of 
Catherine Sheard, late of the "City of 
Toronto, Married Woman, Deceased.

8.18 p.m.luntante.
EST, TORONTO. 
Heine Hah

an & Co. :
)UNTAMT3 ,

. Toronto, 
i at
ind Vaneouvw 9

ME

ANCHOR LINE
ffpW Twin Screw Stean«hlp»

‘CAMERONIÀ,’ ‘CALIFORNIA,’ 
* CALEDONIA,’ ‘COLUMBIA ’n & Sons Dally exoept^Batu^ay^for3 paints 

EasL
Balling from New York every Saturday 

Via
Movllle

W
LONDONDERRY0LAS00Wof whichiCBIVIRi

LTOR.S
FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATBR BtO.,W»- 

ply R. U. ,Melville * Son, G.P.A-, 40 Toroato 
St; A Jf- Webster * Co., 68 Tense St; 
S. 3. fhara- 1» Adelaide; Thea Cook * Sea
Toronto»

2 The Only All Canadian Route
Tp the Atlantic Seaboard

*, SHORT LINE BETWEEN

non-Bldg.
... 12

2
ed& Dilworth

POSTPONEMENT TO
CONSPIRACY CASE

Inland Navigationountant* Montreal and QuebecSteamer leave#
| TORONTO

740 » »-. 2.00 p.m. •
I (Dally except Sunday)

Katar*.»*- Lake, Lewis- •
_________ i-to*. Qaesmitoaq -Niafsra -
--------^ falls, Bnfftle.

- Steamer ”MadO«ea'," "tor Hamilton, 
leaves r oronto 4.90 pmfc- (dally except
SUimand Lines — Steamers for Montreal 
leave Toronto 10.80 p.m. Monday (via 
Bay. .if Quinte), 2.80 p.m., Wednesdays 
and*Saturdays, via Kingston direct. Low 
rates Including neale and berth.

Ticket Office. 4« Tonge Street, corner 
Wellington Street

LETHBRIDGE FARM 
HOLDS THE RECORD

. NOTICE Is hereby gtvmi, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, and amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the Estate, Of" the late Catherine 
Sheard, who died on or about th»' 39th 
day of March, 1906, are required to eiend 
by poet, prepaid, or to deliver* to the tm- 
oereigned, on or before the 20th day o* 
October, AD. 1918, their names and ad
dressee, and -full particulars of " their 
claims, and after the said date the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets ot thé said Estate among those 
entitled thereto, haying regard only 
the claims' of Which he "shall then have 
notice, as above required, and that. he 
will not be liable for any part of the aald 
assets to any person of. whose claim no
tice shall not then have been received. 

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day of 
September, A.D. 1913.

Solicitor for Administrator, 13 King St.
West, Toronto.

For further' Information concern!**
ttrl&PV «INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Oet. 13.— 

(Can. PTess.)—The hearing Harry 
W. Jones, secretary-treatrurer of the 
International Association ot Bridge 
and Structural Ironworkers, before 
U. 8. Commissioner Young was post
poned today until Nov. 5. Hie bond 
of $10,000 was continued. The charge 
against Jones 1* conspiracy to trans
port explosive* illegally.

Jones was taken Into custody here 
following the arrest and confess irai of 
George Davto. alias George O'Don
nell, an Iron "worker,* in New York/ 
Davis was brought to this city, and 
it Is expected will repeat hte confes
sion before the United States grand 
Jury, which convenes here Nov. 11.

BIG 8UM FOR LEPERS.

Toronto People Have Subscribed Al
most a Thousand Dollar» this Year.

There was a large attendance at the 
first regular monthly meeting of the 
season of Toronto Auxiliary of the 
Mission to Lepers; held Monday after
noon in TorontcrBlble College.

In the absence of Mr#. Trees, Misa 
Watt presided.

Mrs. J. McLaurin, who spent over 
30 years In mission work among the 
Telegus - of India, gave a-most Inter
esting accoun of her work.

The treasurer's report, which was 
read by Miss Watt, showed that 
*93(1.76 had been received this year 
from friends in Toronto for the work 
among the leper# of the far east.

TWELVE MILLION BUSH ELS

Of Grain Can Now Be Accommodated in 
6/r.P. Elevators.

That the Cf.T.j?. Is. lending every effort 
to facilitate the forwarding of grain 1» 
evidenced by -the fact that W;y have 
now located along their fine 26 elevators 
in Manitoba' with a capacity of 757,000 
bushels, 178 elevators in Saskatchewan 
with a capacity of 6,360,000, and 25 ele
vators in Alberta with a capacity of 746,- 
000 bushela With the 5,760,000 bushel 
elevator at Fort William, this gives the 
G.T.P. a grain Capacity of 12,602,000 
bushels. • e

ASKED TO TAKE RECTORSHIP.

KINGSTON. Oct. 18.—(Spécial.)— 
Rev. A. E. Smart, secretary of the 
Children’s Aid Society, has been ask
ed to take over the rectorship of the
Anglican Church at Lanedowne. He 
has not decided whether he will aecepL

188»

Y&CO. ff-•'7

• - Toronto Canadian Pacific Ry.For Grain Yield This Year- 
Almost Three Hundred 
ÜThousand Bushels.

MORE EXPLOSIONSintants EMPRESSESf
to

NEW YORK, OcL 18.—(Can. Press.) 
Despite -the recent round-up of Itali
ans suspected ot being responsible for 
most of the bomb outrages committed 
In New York, the East Side was dis
turbed today by one of the most ter
rific explosions in year*, 
block was shaken and almost every 
pane of glass thrueut the block was 
•shattered. The grocery store of Can- 
delo Gatto was wrecked. Gatto said 
he had received several black hand 
letters recently, but had Ignored them. 
Two hundred and fifty persons were 
driven from their homes by the ex
plosion.

;G. S. Hoi meet»*

Canadian. . Pactflq Railway an
nounce that the largest Individual crop 
this year In the Whole Dominion is that 
of Chas. S, .Noble, a larmer who fives 
eighteen trifles • north of Lethbridge 
the Lethbridge-Calgsry line of the C.l 
HU record te as follows: 26»; 
of oats from 2800 acres, 90 
acre: 10,720 bushels of wheat 
acres, 35 bushels to .the acre; 23.462 
bushels barley from 462^ acres, 61 bushels 
to the acre, and 3664 bushels flax from 
203 acre*. 18 bushels to the acre. His 
total grain yield this year to 296,836 

.bushels. f’ ... ? • -
REGINA STATION.,

r The GJT.P. are. to replace the old 
tton at Regina, «ask., bï * handsome 
new building to occupy as an*» of about 
8000 square feet and. two storeys in 
height. - -It will be built of buff brick 
with limestone trimming thruput, and. 
when finished, will probably be the most 
handsome station - In Western Canada.

The

AîmotiüR^TEAMSHIPS
Improved Freight Service 

Between Toronto and 
Hamilton.

An entire
F«OM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland ..........,o*t. if
Emprree of Britain .....................Oct. 30
Lake Manitoba .Nov. •
Empress *f Ireland ....................... Nev.18
Empress of Britain ......... Nev.27
TRIESTE SERVICE (Celling Naples)

......Nov. 1Ruthehl* ........ ...... ......Nov.2*
SPECIAL SAILlNQS TO LONDON.

-u..-i ..,• .Nov.<8
Lake Michigan..................... .Nov.SS

DIRECT FROM 9T. JOHN 
Lake .Manitoba ......... Wed., Déc. t#

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 
Empress of Ireland...

IT & CO, on
PR2222 ,000 bushels 

bushels per 
it from 306

ock Exchange. 
PINE STOCKS
^"building . I
Night. P. 2717

-—t
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ;.

Notice to hereby given that all per- 
sons haVlng claims against the estate ot 
Harriet Deas, wha died ore or about the 
tventy-eighth day of July, AD. 1912, at 
the City of Toronto, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver- to the un
dersigned solicitors for the executors of 
the estât# of the said deceased on or be
fore the eighth day of November, 1918, 
their names, addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of 

^hei securities (if any) held by them duly

And take notice that-after the last 
mentioned date the executors of the said 
estate will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having..regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and they wfil not be liable 
tor the beset* of the estate or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim no
tice ha# not been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

COATSWORTH. RICHARDSON & 
COATSWORTH,

Continental Life standing,. ... 
ettors for Isaac Henry Lewis and Julia 
B. Lewis, executors of'the said par-

IFE In addition to daily palling of. 
Steamer MACA86A at 4.80 p.m., there 
Will be effective at onçe an additional 
sailing at 8.00 ajn., ensuring,,delivery 
next day of all trelgbt^reoeived at the
docks. ___

For cartage - phone Main 2141.
Wharf foot of York. Street.

H. Rudolph of

MARVIN ALL LOST WHEN
SCHOONER WRECKS

NEWStock Exchange#
BUILDING 
pbalt Stocks

edeta-

Resorts.Alaska, Oct 13.—(Can.NOME.
Press.)—The gasoline schooner Nora, 
which sailed from St. Michael’s a few 
days before the big storm of last Sun
day, having on board Herbert Qulsler, 
We native wife and three boye, and 
several others unknown, was wrecked 
on the beach at Slmrock and all lost 
Four bodies have been found.

. 4029.*. Sat, Dec. 18ed-1
AH particulars from Steamship

& CO.
MORE MILK Wmi ;

COLDER WEATHER
'bough't^no

mission,
:ST, TORONTO, 
1343-8344 ed-T

-OPEN!
^W ' All. m.

Toronto’s milk supply - has been ’ ,-r mm' 
shortened by the recent- warm spell, ■ »*■> I
and no supply ot toe on the farms. YEAR
•Much of the milk went-eour last week * 1  ------ ------------------ ,—I Neordsm
before arrival at the city distributing Are Werld Reaewned (or Treatment jof Ryndam ........... ...................... TTT...Oct.14
depots. Aa a result, triany regular R HEUMATISM ««terdwn ..................... ............................Oet.fi
customers found pints Instead -, of ” V, Tn ti , *" n;...?. *** triPle-tterew Turbins Steamer of

m quarts'at their doors in the mornings, — resUter to courw M «»»-
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that and irregular customer# are being r hînüf? ,tructi°*-ciunatyHOf To*6 ln^0fra^rine0' #“nh* overlboked. It to expected that the Write 1er tomcmed be<* ssd fill isformition. *4d«m " • ----- GeMra? ptXLefl’ï. sa*0#*’

County Of York, in the Province of On- return of cool weather■ wilt brins- the »—«-----^ f|ia#n ht I Général Passenger Agents,^rnï^^œ-at^ée ^ . 'mlTeu^tartoToX  ̂ ^ Corner Ad.l.ld. sp/v^e street* ^

tonde0GeorreetErast^V™, ] j LOSESTOOIIJgNGBR»/ FOUND DEAD IK BED. H II il A D II I I il C
Yorkf denti#LTb°ut "now o" toe 2 BEX#E«RrmLK" Oét. ÏV.^SpeÈMl. -. BELLEVILLE, Oct. 18.—(Special )— W If H fl 111# 1*1 lit

Angeles, in.the State of California. United Henry Bedell of tbi* ettX. while opef- Ell Woodcock, aged 62 years,' who imd 
States of America. 6n the ground of adul- ating a. corn cutting ,«ocMne for » resided In this city Since boyhood, was

2nd ,w.. sfrÆswjK' 4£& sk „„ v_ Aa„^

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEBUFFALO “LIVE STOCK. WEST NEEDS MORE MEN.
A Canadian Pacific Railway official 

stated to The World yesterday, that 
In spite cf the number of Harvesters 
who went west this year, there le 
•till a considerable shortage of labor. 
In Saskatchewan, the government 
estimate Is that 1009 additional hands 
could be used. The C, P- R. also re
quire 500 men on the Saskatchewan 
division for constructional work-

-East BUFFALO, Oct. IS.—Cattle—fte- 
Jtipte’ 6200; fairly active ; good to choice, 
wc to 26c lower; common 25c to 60c low- 

st«er«, $8.75 to <8.85; shipping, 
to $8.60; butchers. <7 to <8.55: owe. 

13.50 to $6.76; bull», <5 to <7.26; bettors, 
w-75 to $7.55; stock heifer», $6 to <5.26; 
Jtockera and feeders, <6 to *7.25; fresh 
mws and springers steady, <36 to <87.

aaj®—Receipts, 900; native calves ac. 
w»e, 5c lower, $8 to <11.70; Canada calves 
ww. $3.50 to $5.66.
i,5'—Receipts, .17,600; active and 10c 
J® 15c higher; pigs 50c higher; heavy, 
g-85 to $<,90; mixed, $8.86 to $8.90; york- 
B* <8.25 to <8:90; pigs, <7.75 to <8; 
■tipis, $7.90 to $8.1»; stags, <6.50 to 

dairies, <8.60 to $8,90. 
sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,000;

,5*ep active and steady; lambs slow 
5Ï. 10c towOr: lambs, *5.50 to $7.20; year- 
ÎÎ**' ®i-50 to <6'. wethers, $6 to <5.60; 

$2.60 to <6; sheep, mixed, $4.71 to

1
NSW York -, Plymouth, Boulogne 

Rotterdam.:k and Mining
Soil .................................. Oct. 7IPINE STOCKS

Solicited
Toronto.EST Dated Oct, 6. 1813. ~ And AO Mervens

Mt Cleeicm la mtr 20 ____ _
Grao4 Treak traîna. Detrak aeterlwi car» emy ball boot. 
Write far Usante» beak and full information. Add rotStocks

Sold V ; .
mANLEY WILL LQ8E RIGHT HAND.

KINGSTON, Oct.' 13.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. H. E. W. Nicholson will lose her 
right hand as the result of th^ 
dent Sunday night, when she, 
husband, daughter and Thomas H. 
Phillips came into contact with a live 
wire on Montreal street. The others 
are on the road to recovery.

u. towmit*^

acci-
her

Liverpool,
New York, Quyenetown, Fishguard,Card* r

larrlstefe. Solid- 
remple Building, 
lock. South Por-

ed Ï■
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MONTREAL
vijH.4gtt3KSati*
- Dining and Parter-UbrittF cars on 
day train, Pullman Sleeping cars, elec- 
^ T-1lfht,^;,^"„nl«ht toaine, also 
■CLUB COMPARTMENT CAR” on 

10.45 p.m. train.
Only Oeude.Track Route.

HOMESEEKEftS’ EXCURSIONS
Round trip tickets to Western Can- 

Ma. via Chicago, on eale October 14, 
2L 23. at very low rates. Tickets good 
for two months.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
-cars are operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 1L00 pm. on 
above dates.

and reservations at 
City Ticket Office. - northwest corner 
Ktor and Tonga streets. Phone Main

ed7tf
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Men’s Good Business Suits at $6.95 A Big $1.50
Value in Men’s 

Hats

Sample Coats in New Stylesi ' REGULARITY $10.00, $12*6 AND $184(0.
You always want a fresh business suit, and, therefore, this Wednesday vaine will meet a need. We have 

cut the price almost in two. They are: Men’s Tweed Suits, made from fine English cloths, in browns and 
. grays, in neat patterns; in the lot are a number of excellent worsted suits, made single-breasted, three-but
ton styles, with‘fine twill mohair linings; tailored by expert workmen. Wednesday, to clear................. .... 6.03

See the windows.
MEN’S EXCELLENT WATERPROOF COATS, $1M0.

Made from English double-texture Paramatta cloth, in a good fawn color; cut single-breasted Raglan 
style, with a length of 60 inches; beautifully tailored. Price ...... ................... ...... .................. 12.50

i FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, REGULAR PRICES *17.50 TO *22.60, fOR $11.65.
In soft reversible cloths, imported tweeds and jacquards, Persian and blanket 

cloths, designed in becoming styles for young women; also attractive models for 
grown-ups. Full lengths and three-quarter lengths. Wednesday .................. 11.65

RAINCOATS IN MISSES' AND WOMEN'S SIZES, *4.65.
Made from good wearing quality wool cashmere cloth, in-fawn only, mannish cut 

with comfortable Raglan sleeves, neat fitting collar and pockets. An especially good

, 11

I

A Very Dressy, Up-to-date Soft 
Hat, made from pure grades of far 
felt, In rich shades of green, brown, 
navy, blue gnd black. This is one of 
the most popular stylee fur young 
men worn this season. We have it 
in the plain or rough finish felt, and

, 1.50

■

th SiI MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE PALL-WEIGHT OVERCOATS.
Of Donegal tweed, in light gray; single-breasted Chesterfield style, with patch pockets; cuffs on sleeves; 

leather buttons, and silk sléeve linings. Price ....
(Main Floor).

I
value at i• I | -26.00

CLEARANCE OF WOMEN’8 AND MISSES’ SUITS.
Splendidly tailored, worth $16.50, Wednesday $12.85. Goats are lined with gray 

satin, square and cutaway styles, some with separate dress and coat in blouse effects; 
skirts are mannishly tailored and gored and panelled with straight lines. Materials 
are navy and black English serge and a variety of gray and brown tweeds. Excellent 

........... ................... ...................................... ..............................................................  12.85

LifeI
w1 Boys’ Russian Suits $2.95 specially priced at

(Main Floor).
TT

I ofr~r
tain I|Special sale Single-breasted Russian Suits, 

with military sway fronts and stand collars. 
The bloomer pants have elastic in bottoms, made 
from imported English tweeds in gray and 
brown, and in navy blue; sizes 24 to 6 years.
Wednesday.............................................................2.05

BOYS’ PARAMATTA -RAINCOATS, $5.00. 
Made from double texture rubber sectional 

cloth, in fawn shade, single-breasted style, with 
close-fitting collar. Cut full and roomy; sizes
26 to 34. Wednesday..................... .................  5.00

(itiain Floor).

Hallowe’en Novelties in 
the Basement

Beds and Bedding 
Specially Priced

j
Quvalue at IWOMEN’S AND MISSES' DRESSES, *3.95.

Made from splendid navy and black English serge, in à variety of light and 
dark colors. Waists are of lace with novelty collars. Ornamented with-self but
tons. For either street or house wear. Price ......... ..................................................  3.95

SMARTLY TAILORED SKIRTS
in a large variety of this season’s newest designs. Some perfectly plain white, others 
are cut to give draped effects; high waist lines and pretty shirred or tucked back gores 
in a number of pretty ways. Materials are fine or coarse serges, in black or navy 
tweeds and checks. Price .................... ............................................i............... 5.(30

Felt Mattresses—Covered In goad 
art ticking and euppiled In all stan
dard sizes. Regularly $7.00. Wed
nesday selling

Mattressee—Well made of lay era 
of felt and covered in fancy art tick
ing. Regularly $9.76. Wednesday 
selling............ .. ........................ 7.48

Spring Frames—Made of thorough
ly seasoned hardwood, triple weave, 
woven wire fabric. Regularly $3;00. 
Wednesday selling..........................3.39

Iron Frame Bed Springs—Closely 
woven wire fabric, all standard sizes. 
Regularly $5.00. Wednesday sell
ing . 3.9a-

1I I t sxxtj 
Itumo

4$»

io
I ht4

th
f New-Novelty Pumpkin Toys, Wednesday, 10c 

and 15c.
Standing Novelty Pumpkin Toys, image 

shapes', in red and yellow colors with funny 
faces, Wednesday, for

See the Man Toy Lanterns, a great novelty, 
at prices, Wednesday, 80c, 89c, 50c.

1000 “The Boy Whistler New Novelty DoU.” 
a most interesting toy at a price for introductory 
sale purposes, Wednesday ...........

In the Toy Dept., in Basement.
Also see Candy and Stationery Departments for 

other Novelties.

A RANGE OF OOATS FOR GIRLS.
Pretty styles, in various materials, including chinchilla, tweeds and curl cloths; 

ages 6 to 14 years. Prices ....
SII SlrZ1|S|SPV 3.95 to 10.50 .25

(Third Floor)
■

Delightful Clearing Men’s Sweater 
Coats 93c Each

PUlows—well filled with thorough* 
ly renovated feathers and covering 
of fancy art ticking. Regularly 
$1.75. Wednesday selling 

(Fifth Floor).

WI ■■■ *
» , *. \ •

.80

Lingerie W aists 1

AT HALF AND A THIRD OF 
FORMER PRICES.

$1.951 is the price for a table 
of beautiful little New York 
and Imported Voile and Crepe 
Waists, trimmed with laces of 
character, or the plain styles 
with ‘‘Sunshine” and other 
low necks, others with high 
lace collar, yoke and long 
sleeves, taken from our own 
$2.95, $3.95, $5.00 and $6.50 
stock. Wednesday, to clear 1.95 

(Third Floor)

400 only, and a few Pull-Over Sweaters; the 
coats have a high collar, and several different styles. 
Regularly $1.50 to $2.00, for, each
MEN’S HEAVY ALL PURE WOOL SWEATER

COATS.
Hand-made throughout, in great variety of col

ors, or any color not in stock can be made to order 
in a few days; made from six:piy yarns; will keep 
shape, fit snugly, and yet are most comfortable; all 
sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $6.00. Wednesday.. 5.00

Same style of coat, made in an 8-ply wool, extra 
heavy. Regularly $8.00. Wednesday for .... 7.00

MEN'S HEAVY ALL-WOOL FLANNEL 1 

SHIRTS. I
In gray or blue; large, roomy body; turn-down ji 

attached collar; has a yoke at back; double sewn U 
seams throughout; a large pocket; buttons are V 
strong and double sewn; all sizes 14 to 18. Special / 
at....................................................................... .... l.dO

Heavier and better quality at . .>. . . 1.50
Men’s Ceylon Flannel Shirts, with detach

ed double collar; light and dark designs; jpst 
the thing for hunting; because they 
are warm and comfortable, and lots 
of room in the body; sizes 14 to 
18. Regularly $1.50. Wednesday, y 
for • a.. • • . ... . . , . I 1,00

“Classic” Boots for Women 
in All Leathers, $3.95

Attention—For Thanksgiving
China

. .93

am} 4
t e a

Anticipating the demand for à reasonably-priced set of dinnerware, out China Department bus 
. arranged to sell a limited number of sets of the better grades of china at discounts such as those given 
below. Every value can be easily checked, as the values on these dishes are well known to every 
housewife.

$ In thîu

/ '\
y

T
,, *e!5*rd.fy<!’e f-'ni09*8 China Dinner Set, the finest qual
ity of beautiful clear white china, pure brilliant glaze, coin 
gold band with handles all geld, highly Burnished; a very 
handsome high-clam dinner set, 102 pieces. Regularly $«2.50. 
Thanksgiving Special, per set ......:..................... 47,80
IL. ••T!!*"*??I* ly***»M Dliinpr Set, with Greek

border pattern, in two shades of green, with t*o gold 
iSî*- °2e„°L?it^?rJ,,lde ot band' handle# and feet on .covered
KrT.ÎÏIÆÏ’ S3JS&-

Haviiand China Dinner Set, 97 pieces, best quality clear 
white china; has a dainty border pattern in'pink in conven- 
tional design, with sprays of intertwined. Regular price 
$00.00. Thanksgiving Special ..................................... ..... . 31.80

-a
The Closing Day of 
the Sale of Curtain

Grindley Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, 97 pieces, with coin 
gold band and full gold handles, pure white, brilliant glaze.
Regularly $20.01). Thanksgiving Special ........................... 14.80
, Water Tumblers at 00c per desen—Excellent quality clear 
thin glass tumblers, 
price $1.00 per dozen.

UII
i*=■ • it Ith a needle-etched pattern. Regular 

Thanksgiving Special, per dozen.. .60
1 Mi!j Nota ;.

I
; Four Items of Ueuiual 

Value
Wednesday Other Chinaware in the

October Sale
Largest Size Flan- |f 

nelette Sheets 
$1.38 Pair

/ £1 i
ST. CA1 

(Special).- 
the vegetab 
vinclal exp« 
land, set sa 
dan Harbor 
night and 1 
Today the 1 

found 
and Fort W 
new Well an 
merged, anc 
was drowhe

I
IEnglish Bungalow Nets, 28c Yard.

40-50 Inches wide, for living-room 
windows and silk curtains; cream, 
white or ecru; excellent quality. 
Regular value 40c. Special Wednea-

■ i ... O':/ . S p.m. to 5.80, in the , 
LUNCH BOOM 

, Home-made Apple Pie with 
• Ice Cream, Pot of Tea.. .10

= SPECIAL DINNER SETS FOR $11.25. 
Semi-porcelain, from the best English potteries; a choice 

of seven patterns; all fine border patterns, of different de
signs; many of them are open stock, and represent our best 
selling patterns; finest hard-bodied ware, with flint-like, bril
liant glaze. Prices range from $18.60 to $18.60. Extra spe- 
cl«lat.................................................. ...V...... 11.25
'I OUT GLASS FOR THE THANKSGIVING TABLE. 

Celery lŸays, deep, handsome cutting. Specially priced
• • r - • • • ................................................................................ 2.49

Fruit Bowls, 8-inch size, beautifully cut in combination
star pattern. Specially priced at............... .. ......... 8.49

Sugar and Cream Sets, s specially attractive cutting; 
rich and brilliant. Specially priced at, per set ...... 2.05

1 I !
i mi Flannelette Blankets or Winter Sheets, 

in white only, with pink or blue boriwi, 
closely woven, a nice even nap. Sise 
70 x $4. Clearing Wednesday, pair.. 148

SILKOUNE COMFORTERS, $146.
In light or dark colorings well quilt

ed and filled. Size 72 x 72. Special Wed- ; 
nesday

r Mc GREY FLANNEL, 19c YARD.
Grey flannel, in tight -or dark shades, 

good wearing quality. 27 Inches wide, 
Regularly 24c yard. Special Wednesday, 
>nrd

) m Ij ■
If: .28day

Basement Items i ■
Nottingham Filet Nets, 49c Yard.

50 inches wide, with pretty real 
lace design and very delicate and ar
tistic effect; cream or white. Regu
lar price 76c. Special, yard... .49

Special Novelty Nets, 19c Yard.
A large collection of very fine de

signs for bed chamber, living-room 
or dining-room; cream, ivory or 
white. Regular value Z6c to 40c. 
Special Wednesday........................

Heavy Craftsman's Net, 85c.
A. superior quality ot Heavy Crafts

man’s Net for sill length curtains; 
ecru or deep ivory. Regular value 
75c, 8 Be, 90c.

•I I {
THE “TRIANGULAR” DU8TLE8S MOP < 

gets into; the corners and thoroughly cleanse*.
The 54-ineh handle prevents stooping and en
ables one, to get under the furniture and up to 
the mouldings and all out-of-the-way places 
with ease and comfort. The mop which absorbs 
and does not scatter the dust A splendid dis
infectant. To introduce this mopr which- is the 
one; we consider the best made, and selling ' r. 
regularly for $2.00, we have priced .It for Wed-; 
nesday at ....... 1.49

SpeeisMy.; Prepared Oil for this mop, put 
in tins, $1.00 size. H bought with mop the price 
will be on Wednesday........

* f
1 141

College, Gu 
Herbert Luri 
«logy at tba 
Is an Anglicj 
He was in h

f| ji| Correctness of fit, style and material is the keynote of 
“Classic” Boots. They are made in Blncber and button 
styles, patent colt, with dull matt calf and black doth tope; 
tan Russia .calf, gunmetal and fine vici kid leathers; Good
year welted soles; high, medium and low heels; slits 2% to 
7. Wednesday

DAINTY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN, 85c.
Fine quality felt. In colors red, brown, mauve, green, 

pale Mue, navy Mue, slate and black; nicely trimmed with 
ribbon around top; silk pom-pom on vamp; soft leather-cov
ered sole; sizes 3 to 8. Wednesday

SOME HALF-PRICED ITEMS IN CUT «T.aaa 
1 Handsome Diamond-Cat Round Ice Cream Tray 

; $86.0.0. Now

• •.. • • .*.......é

m NEW
4pb Burke, 
and race tr 

M -In Rtchmor 
an lUneaa 
contracted j 
race meetit 
add.

40c SHEETING, Me YARD.
Plain bleached English Sheeting, firm

ly woven, with a mire finish, full 2 yards 
wide. Regularly 40c. Special Wednes
day, yard ............

Was3.95....... .........
BeautlfulX>vaa Ice Cream Tray; rich, sparkling design.

Was $60.00. New v . , . v. . ............... . .......... ...................25.00
‘ . Square Jelly Dish, in diamond pattern. Was $40.00.

Now •:;••••• ••••■•: • • ................... .. . ...................... 20.00
ver7 eep mitre cutting, in star design.

Silver Putz—A .special preparation for clean- Was -• • • ••••• ••••••••'.................... 11.00
ing fine glaas, so{id or plated silverware, two ' pattern Wm $2HT New P°’ hand80meIy cut ln butterfly 
sizes of jars. Wednesday .16 and 40 ’**'***• W“ Now . . ............................................. 12.50

KjSissu—An excellent preparation for clean- KITCHEN CROCKERY NEEDS FOR THANKSGIVING, 
ing, brightening and preserving brass, copper, Patent Pudding Boilers, three sizes, deep’ porcelain
zinc or steel metals, In two sizes of tins. Wed- bowl, with porcelain lid, and tube in centre, the pudding

45 and 46 being thoroughly cooked through, 20c, 26c, 85c each.
Plain Yellow Mixing Bowls, 15c to 45c.
White Lined Yellow Mixing Bowls, 25c to 50c.- 
All White Pudding Bowls, 5c to 40c.
Brown and White Jelly Molds, 25c to 75c.
Brown and White Pudding Bowls, 25c to $1.50.
Brown and White Baking Nappies, 15c to 40c.
Oval Casseroles, 75c, 98c, $1.25.

’ Round Casseroles, with side, 40c to $1.00.
(Basement).

19II1

!

up M• • •••«;«• • ... » .

Ue FACTORY COTTON, 11e YARD.
Unbleached or Factory Cotton, free 

from specks, 40 inches wide,
14c. Special Wednesday, yard

TABÉB NAPKINS, 6$c DOZEN.
Damask Napkins, assorted dertgna * 

serviceable quality for hotels or restaur- 
ants, size 22 x 22 inches. Clearing Wed
nesday. dozen ................................................ei

Unbleached Canton Flannel, with soft 
napping, heavy twilled back. 27 inches 
wide. Special Wednesday, yard '.......TVs

. . .46......-...
.05

Special Wednes-
' " MEN’S BOOTS, $2.49. " '

Made of strong box kip leather, on an easy-fitting 
Blucher last; heavy double standard screwed solee; a strong, 
solid leather boot that will stand lots of hard wear; sizes v6 
to 11. Wednesday ...

*.85day
(Fourth Floor).Ï

I ! Groceries • #*. 2.49»
(Second Floor): nesday -,

2,000 Stone Fresh Rolled Date, per 
stone

Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole.

H Chair Seats, perforated cane, all sizes. Wed-.3»111
11.m

New English Brussels Rugs
G^ese rugs are always popular on account at their Mean, 

satisfactory wear. Amongst the new rugs just received for 
'autumn furnishings are styles and colors to suit every pos
sible requirement.

Special attention should be given to this very excep- 
tional list of values, quoted in the following quality:

6.9 X 10.6.... 9.65 
9-0 xf lO.6 . : V:.19i85 

11.3 x 12.0... .19.00

Another sterling quality and a very fine weave, is made 
in a number of beautiful effects for living-rooms, dining
rooms and bedrooms: ■ ' “

4.6 x 
6.9 x 
9.0 x 
9.0 x

nesday, each
Artistic WM

fine quality; and 
day:

14c WHITE FLANNELETTE, 11e YD.
White Saxony Flannelette, deUghrihl 

weight, free from, dressing, 
wide. Regularly 14c. Special 
day, yard .......................

té Wicker Baskets, .for papers, 
strong, in three sizes. Wednes-

1b. .24
33 inches 

Wednes-Pure Codfish, Steak, Halifax brand, 2- 
Ib. box

Choice Pink Salmon, 14-lb. flats, 3 tin* .25 
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt .12
Post Toasties, 3 packages .................. .25
Canned Pea* or Corn, 3 tins
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin..........11
Pure White Clover Honey. S-lb. pall.. .65

.29 V- • :•<
Round shape 49, 140,-1.26
Square shape -------... ,7K 1.00, 146

potato Beaters.

,11 ■ÿ-.
(Second Floor.)

Fiction 50c EachHardwood
day ....

Wednea-
. .10 Hf V'e ':>ryy Kid Gloves at Special Prices

16-Button Length White Kid Gloves; sizes 614 to 714 
Wednesday........................... ....................... ..

12-Button Length White, Tan i
sizes 5% to 7%. Wednesday................................. ...................... 1>59

Boys’ and Girls’ Tan Leather Gloves, 1 dome fastener, 
perfect fitting, ages 6 to 16 years, Wednesday .....

..........
Hardwood Steak Beaters. Wednesday ,16

1Winning of Barbara Worth,” by 
"Common Law,” to- Chambers; 

‘Blue Flower,” by Van Dyke; "Garden 
of Allah,” by Hlchene; "Love of the 
Wild.” by McKiahnie; “Root of Evil,’’ by 
Dixqn; “Joyce of the North Woods,” by 
Comstock: “Torchy,” by Ford; “Glorÿ , 
of Clementina,” by Locke: “Trail of the J 
Lonesome Pine,” by Fox; “Prodigal 1 
HicKiis by Kester: "Fruitful Vine,” bt I 

(Book Dept., Main Floor.)

6.9 x 9.0.... 8.25 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 12.0

|J» Clothes Dryers, to hang to wgll: Six- 
arm size, special Wednesday, .16; eight-arm 
size, special Wednesday ................................. !.. .20 Bm .11.25 

. 14.75 iiu ■KillLMil {*
i .... 1.79 

or Black Kid Gloves;
........Teller's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb. box .24 * Regular 35c White Wicker Knifp Baskets,

with division. Special for Wednesday...........26
White Hardwood Nnifo Boxes, with division.

Special for Wednesday .....
Table Mats, four in a set, of different sises. 

Strong, white wicker. Regular 35c line. Special 
tor Wednesday ..............................'........................

§Baslfirst—A Cooking Compound, S-lb.
pall 42

: 8 ... .16St Chartes Milk, per tin .....
B. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade 

1-lb. Jar .......................................................

.. .10 . « • .59
MEN’S GLOVES AND SOCKS CONSIDERABLY REDUCED.

Cape Leather Gloves,- 1 dome fastener, pique seam 
WedTos*tyDg’ a**orte<1 1411 shades; sizes 7 to 9. Special

Men’s Gray or Tan Suede Gloves, also English cape. «11 
1 heavy •eama- Perfect finish; sizes

Men’s “Llama” or “Indiana’.’‘ÂÎLWool' Hadf-Hose', waS 
8n<”d weight, fine yarn, close weave, double heel and toe;

_ «OeO to 11. Special, Wednesday .......................................«5
Men’s Finest All-Wool Plain Cashmere Half-Hose, black, 

tan or gray, light weight, extra fine yarn, spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 9% to'll; 46c value. Wednesday 
____ ____ (Main Floor). >

4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 10.6 
9.0 X 10.6. .. .21.25 

11.8 x 12.0

»... 6.50 
. .. . 14.85 
.... 17.75 
. .. .24.25

8.00
16.7515

I.25Imported Sardine» in Pure Olive Oil. 
Smugglers brand, %-lb. tin ...............1S

Oxo Cubes, 3 tins
(Iff!!.An Estimate on 

Your Decorating
I 81.50 MATCHLESS LIQUID GLOSS.

A safeguard, against dual germs. See the 
special demonstration. The best preparation 
made for restoring and preserving the original 
lustre and finish On furniture and pianos. If 
sprinkled, on the dust cloth It'will collect the dust 
instead of scattering it.

Keeps, the whple house clean.
; Lightens the labor of housework.
Call and ask to have the gloss explained. 

(Basement)

.25
,■ BIG VALUES IN ENGLISH WILTON RUGS.
Very good small Oriental designs, in blues and tans, 

greens and tans and many other different styles and. colors:

4.6 x 6.0. ... 9.00 
4.6 x 9.0. ,L . 18.50 
6.9 x 10.4,/. .28.50 

lO.e...

Choice Messina Lemons, large size, per 
doaen .......................... ..............

Finest Lima Beans, 3 lbs. ........
Onion Salt, for flavoring gravies, soup* 

etc., per bottle..............................
Canned Pineapple, small tin........

■20 | ■*
if. f ... 45

We can- send you the best decorative 
men in the city to give you an estimate 
and up-to-date suggestions for decorating 
any style of room or room», end we 
supply wall papera & color schemes.

WEDNESDAY* SPECIALS.
*50 room lots of imported papers, any 

quantity suggested for any room or hall 
«kg the quantities last. In tapestries, 
printed oatmeals and pulps, silkettes, 
doth and stripe effects, in red, broWA 
green, grey and soft color effects. 

Regularly 36c roll. Wednesday.. ,19 i 
Regularly 50c roU. WedneaSwT. M ■$ 
Regularly 76c roll. Wednesday.. ÂI “

4.6 x 7.6... . 11.25 
6.9 x 94-,

|i rfl1 714
. 20.25; . ..

9 <t x 9.0. /,. 27.00 
9.0 X 12,9.'. . :86.00 

11.3 x 1219.-.. .45.00

IT
. .10

9.0 x 
9.0 x 13.6u . 81.50 

.40.00 
(Fourth Floor).Fresh Roasted Coffee, 

per Lb. 24c
1 .29

The Robert Simpson Company,1,000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee ln the 
Bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Wednesday, per lb................................

(Basement) Limited:■ .24!
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